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PICKETING ENDS, ,, ,

The Letter to Rossi Reveals • i /
Investigation of ./. i•

"Union" 

Ten - Day Reprieve Given
150 Men In Fight
Against Fink Book

Pacific Coast seamen will
lt be asked to accept Cope-

land fink books forat least
') days, and will never have

to take them if the Seamen
.aintain their militant stand

against the Book and Cer-

Federal Judge Machael J.
...Joche yesterday continued

e temporary restraining
k_kder against the fink books
t least until March 8, thus
iving maritime workers
'me to present their case to
6ongress.

udge Roche, after hearing argu-
-nits Tuesday, took the case un-
r submission announcing yester-
,y it will take him at least until

March 8 to read all legal documents

7 the matter.

In the argument on the case

.,esday, Sapiro stressed the twin

facts that seamen do not want the

k book and that the book is

ititended only as a blacklisting

We based his argument on the

al technicality that U. S. ship-

.eg commissioners cannot lawful-

ly force a seaman to have a fink

ok before signing on.

MUST BE PRESENT

,"The shipping commissioner, un-

'1.4er the law which creates his posi-

n," Sapiro said, "Is required to

e present when a seaman Is

ned on.

"He has no discretion; his duty

is set forth clearly; he is to be

sent when articles are signed.

The order issued by J. 13. Weaver,

ad of the Bureau of Inspection

and Navigation, for shipping cora-
'ssioners to refuse to sign on men

eno have no Copeland books is

early illegal."

' Sapiro ridiculed the claim

made by sponsors of the Cope-

land Act that the bill is In-

tended to give American sea-

men Jobs. In proof, he sub-

mitted in evidence photostats

of fink books issued to for-

eigners who "signed" with a

cross.
An affidavit of Lundeberg

was also presented to the ef-
ect that ISU leaders—Hunter,

Scharrenberg and their pals—

failed to present the opposition

of American seamen to the

Act.
Lundeberg's affidavit de-

clared the fink book, if forced

n the men, would be used as a

blacklist. "I know by experi-

ence," he said.

APPRECIATION: George Wil-

Hms, a colored brother of I.L.A.

Local 38-79, Book No. 946, received

,00 sick benefits during the strike

'While his compensation case was

_ncling in court. Brother Williams

Won his case. He immediately came

the I.L.A. office and repaid the

ek benefits. This should be a good

ekample for other brothers to

low.

P-1—POLLICE LEADER

Police Chief William J. Quinn or-

dered Lee Holman last week to
halt activities of his strikebreak-

ing "union."

Quinn revealed his order to the

master scab in a letter to Mayor
Rossi, February 17, a letter writ-
ten in answer to Labor's request
for suppression of the anti-labor

Holman gang.

Referring to the riot staged by

Holman's men, February 15, Chief
Quinn said:

"I have personally interviewed
Mr. Holman and Mr. Pomeroy, his
attorney, since the recent incident
and have informed them that this

department will not tolerate fur-
ther demonstrations on the part of
any member or meMbers of the
Holman organization.

"They were told that they can-

not parade without proper permits.

They were warned of the danger of

any gatherings and advised to dis-

continue them in their headquar-

ters."

The Welfare Committee of the

Board of Supervisors, on the other

hand, decided last week to take no

action whatsoever on the excuse

that the matter constitutes an ad-

ministrative rather than a legisla-

tive problem.

Chief Quinn's letter to the May-

or:
POLICE DEPARTMENT

CITY AND COUNTY OF

SAN FRANCISCO.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF

POLICE.

San rancisco, Calif.,

Feb. 17, 1937.

Hon. Angelo J. Rossi,

Mayor of San Francisco,

City Hall,

San Francisco.

Dear Sir:

In reply to the telegram receiv-

ed by you on February 15th, from

F. M. Kelley, Secretary of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast, I respectfully report the fol-

lowing:

Lee Holman contends, as does

his attorney, R. N. Pomeroy of 1025

Russ Bldg., San Francisco, that he,

Holman, is organizer and President

of the Maritime andTransportation

Service Men's Union of the Pacific
a bona-fide Union having more

than 15,000 members on the Pacific
Coast, approximately 8,000 o f
whom are located in the Bay Area.
He declares that his organization
is definitely pro-Union, against.

Communism and the primary pur-
pose of its organization is to fight
Communism. Hemaintains that
merely organized for the purpose
they are in no sense scabs and are
of bargaining with employers in an
effort to obtain honest employ-
ment.

791 HOWARD ST.
headquarters of Holman's
are at 791 Howard Street.

(Continued on page 10)
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Scenes aboard the S. S. Hanley, owned by the Weyerhaeuser Lumber Co., upon arrival In San Francisco, after"Hell Trip" down the coast, from the Columbia River. (1)—Sai-
lors forced to pick way through maze of ships' gear in order to reach forecastle head. (2)—Crew going ashore, rather than sacrifice lives for shipowners' profits. (3)—Deck-engi-
neer, climbing out of death-trap after oiling winches and taking oil soundings. (note absence of ladders.) (4)—Height of deck-load-shot taken from forecastle-head (man in picture
over six feet tall.) (5)—Hanley along side dock in San Francisco, showing strain on head and spring lines, account of list. (6)—All shore was the order of the day, which Is depicted
by crew packing up their gear. The hazards pictured above were trivial compared to those experienced by the crew of this ship at sea, with clacks awash the whole voyage.

BRINES CAININP
IN HEALTH FIGHT
AT HOSPITAI

Numerous Friends Including
Mayor Dore, Send Wishes

For Speedy Recovery

Harry R. Bridges, Pacific Coast

District I. L. A. President, is on

the mend and resting well at St.

Lukes hospital. He is 'getting back

into fighting trim with a series of

treatments for aggravated stomach

ulcers, which necessitated his hos-
pitalization.

Cheering Messages

Well wishes of friends, both
within the ranks of organized la-

bor and its sympathizers, were ex-
pressed in the profusion of flow-
ers and messages, received from

many sections of the United States,

all with the same thought—wishing

him a speedy recovery. Among

those received was one from May-
or Dore, of Seattle.

Torn Mooney, from his cell in

the San Francisco county jail,
(awaiting the decision of the Cali-

fornia Supreme Court, in his fight

for freedom) sent a beautiful bas-
(Continued on page 10)

CLEARANCE CARD
ORDERS ISSUED
BY LONGSHOREMEN

The Clearance Card Committee

reports that the Clearance Cards

will he issued on the mezzanine

floor of Dispatching Hall, begin-

ning at 1 P. M. Wednesday, Feb.
24th. ALL men working under the

jurisdiction of I.L.A. Local 38-79

are Interested at this time in the
type of Strike Clearance Cards that

are being issued. The following in-

formation is compiled for their

benefit:

100% CLEARANCE CARD—Red.

These Clearance Cards will be is-
sued to all men who have not

missed over 1 pickets.
1—To members of Local 38-79.

2—To visiting members from out
of town—I.L.A. locals.
3—To permit men working under

the jurisdiction of I.L.A. 38-79 prior
to/or during the 1936-37 strike.

SICK CLEARANCE CARD—Red.

These Clearance 'Cards will be is-
sued to men who put in a large
percentage of the pickets and then
were injured in line of duty, or
were laid up with sickness due to
exposure on the picket line. Days

(Continued on page 10)

ANOTHER DECISION IN FAVOR OF THE WEST
COAST SEAMEN'S FIGHT against the Copeland Dis-
charge Book was made this morning in Federal Court at
San Francisco when Judge Roche put over until March

8th the handing down of a decision on the temporary
restraining order which he granted against the U. S. Ship-
ping Commissioner some two weeks ago.

In other words, shipping commissioners must continue
to sign on crews WITHOUT THE BOOKS, and this gives
us a little more time to present our case at Washington,
D. C.; to have our men on the ground floor there at the
hearings and to try and get some amendments made with
reference to the Discharge Books.

Naturally, this action by the Federal Court in San
Francisco wiull have the same effect in the other ports on
the East and West Coasts.

Restraining orders against the Discharge Books have
been granted in all Pacific Coast ports; no Shipping Com-
missioner in Pacific Coast ports can force seamen to ac-
cept the Discharge Book before signing on.

The crew off the SS San Marcus, through their ship's
delegate, Brother Annis, obtained a restraining order
in Tampa, Florida, and the crew signed on without the
Discharge Book.

Restraining orders against the book have been obtained
in New York, Baltimore, Norfolk, Va., Jacksonville, Fla.,

(Continued on Page 3)

STATE PROBE
HEARS DETAILS
OF CELEBRATION

Drinks, Food, Free at Big
Splurge After Men

Convicted

3ARRISTERS JOIN

Sheriff's Deputies, D. A.'s
Aids in Enjoyable Time

at Modesto

Standard Oil paid for at
least three "big parties" in a
Modesto night club to cele-
brate conviction of the eight
Modesto defendants in 1935,
it was revealed last week as
the State Assembly's investi-
gating committee sat for
three days in San Francisco.
The witness who told of the par-

ties was C. C. Nunnally, printer
on the Modesto Bee and secretary

of the Stanislaus county Central
Labor Council.
Nunnally testified he was told by

at least a dozen "prominent citi-
zens" of Stanislaus county of the
parties, at which drinks, food and
everything else wa s free to the

(Continued on page 10)

$1.00 AN HOUR

Bay area Machinists endq
ed their strike today with!
victory in their demands for
$1 an hour, double time for,
overtime and a 40-hour,
five-day week.

Machinists' Union No. 68.
voted overwhelmingly last
night to accept the settles
ment, and will meet at i p.
In. today to set a date for re.
turning to work.
The more than 3000 men Jou

volved will probably pick up diets'
tools again Monday morning. The
200 machinists in the Bethlehem'
Steel Corporation's plants went at*
strike November 7, and ship repair
shop men on December 16.

OTHER CRAFTS RETURN
Boilermakers and members o%

other crafts of the Bay OWN!
Metal Trades Council reached aim
agreement last week, and will rem
turn to work with the Machinistre
In accordance with traditions of

labor solidarity, they had refused,
to pass through Machinists' picket
lines. More than 1500 men in other
crafts were involved.
The raise in wages was about 10

per cent. Former rates were 84
cents and 90 cents on repair work,
double time for repair work over-
time, and time and a half for other
overtime. The former working week
was 40 hours in five and one-half
days.

SEA UNIONS THANKED
E. F. Dillon, secretary of the

Machinists, extended thanks to the
maritime unions for their support
"The machinists. union appro.

elates very much the support of
maritime organizations," he said.
"They've been a big factor in our
victory, and we hope to reciprocate
some time."

Dillon said the old wage ratee
will apply temporarily to jobs pre-
viously contracted for by the oom-
panies involved.
Besides the 200 men in the

Bethlehem plants, more than 2600
will return to work in the Union
Iron Works, Alameda, and Hunter's
Point unit of Bethlehem.
About 450 Machinists will return

to their jobs in the ship repair
shops.
The new agreement was nego-

tiated by officials of the Machin-
ists, Harry Hook, business agent,
taking the leading part.

Strike Committee
Member Passes On

ST. HELENS, Ore., Feb. 18 —
Frank Brown, member of the ILA
38-84 strike committee in both '34

and '36, was buried today. He died
February 14 in Portland of pneu-

monia, contracted as the result at
his strike work.

Pallbearers were members of

his local. Brother Brown, a mem-

ber of the longshoremen's unien

25 years ago, was one of the lead-

ers in organization in '34,

ast Your Vote For "YES" On No. 19 At The Polls, March 9.
Phone Your Friends To Help Repeal Anti- ahor Legislation.
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Text Of Radio Operators Agreement
VITAL COG IN
SAFETY AT SEA
IS RECOGNIZED

Many Gains Listed By Men
Who Handle Emergency

Calls

Agreement of Coast Committee

for Shipowners (Offshore):

This agreement entered into this

pas .,....day of  , 1937, by

and between the American Radio
Telegraphists' Association, here-

inafter referred to as the "Asso-

elation," party of the first part

and offshore companies, herein-

after referred to as the "Em-

ployers," collectively and individ-

ually party of the second part.
WITNESSETH:

Section 1. The Association on

the one hand and the Employers

oa the other enter into this agree-

ment covering wages, hours and

working conditions for licensed

Radio Officers employed on the

respective vessels of the Employ-

ers. This agreement shall be bind-

ing on the parties hereto for a

period to and including Septem-

ber thirtieth, nineteen hundred

and thirty-seven, and shall be re-

newed from year to ye.ar there-

after unless either party shall

give written notice to the other,

at least forty-five days prior to

tieptember 30th of any year, of a

desire to terminate this agree-

ment at the expiration date, or un-

leas either party shall give written

nettle* to the other, at least forty-

five days prior to such expiration

date, of a desire to amend this

agreement. If during the forty-

fiVe day period the parties shall

fail to agree with reference to

such amendments, this agreement

avail terminate at the expiration

date, provided, however, that the

eerties may by in written

agreement extend this agreement

for a specified period beyond any

such expiration date for the con-

tinuance of negotiations. It is

agreed that in event the Associa-

titan should change its name due

to affiliation with the Commercial

Telegraphers Union (C.T.U.) or

for any reason, this agreement

will then be binding between the

Employers and whatever name the

Association may then be known.

Section 2.. The term Radio Of-

ficer as used In this agreement is

understood to mean any person

eimployed by the employer who

operates a radio station on the

nespective vessels of the Employ-

efts and who is authorized by the

airoper authorities to operate and

Maintain a licensed marine mobile

eta ti on.

Section 3. The Employers agree

to recognize the Association as

the authorized collective bargain-

ing agency for all radio officers

employed by the Employers and

when filling vacancies preference

of employment shall be given to

members of the Association.

Section 4. (a) All former em-

plpyees to be returned to their

former positions as they become

available at the termination of

the strike without prejudice or

discrimination by either party.

ith Shipowners Give
These employees to be continued

In their employment as long as

mutually agreeable to the men

and the Employers.

(b) The names of all unem-

ployed members of the Associa-

tion shall be placed on the Asso-

ciation's unemployed lists at the

various offices of the Association.

The offices of the Association

shall be the central clearing bu-

reaus through which all arrange-

ments in connection with the em-

ployment of radio officers shall

be made. For the purpose of pro-

moting safety of life and prop-

erty at sea, and to guarantee as

far as is practical equal distribu-

tion of work among all members

of the Association, the parties

hereto agree that vacancies shall

be filled in the following manner.

Preference shall be given the

Radio Officer longest unemployed

who can present proof of previ-

ous employment and/or experi-

ence on a job or jobs similar to

that which is offered, and who

in the judgment of the steamship

company is qualified, competent,

and satisfactory to fill the job.

Section 5. A Radio Officer em-

ployed by the Employers upon

any vessel owned or operated by

the Employers shall not be re-

quired to perform any duties other

than those required for the opera-

tion and maintenance of the ves-

sel's licensed radio station and

maintenance and repairs to the

Radio Compass when the serv-

ices of Radio Compass experts

are not available providing that

under such circumstances the

Radio Officer shall not be held

responsible for the operation, ef-

ficiency or accuracy of the Radio

Compass.

Section 6. Hours of watch shall

be arranged as to comply with

the law governing same and shall

not exceed a total of eight hours

during any twenty-four hour pe-

riod provided that during emerg-

encies involving the safety of

passengers, orew, vessel, or cargo,

Radio Officers shall perform con-

tinuous drato as required. Normal

watches kept by Radio Officers

shall during each voyage begirr

with the first watch required by

law after passing point of de-

parture and shall terminate with

the last watch required by law

prior to passing point of arrival.

As compensation for time off in

port Radio Officers shall perform

radio duties as required prior to

departure or subsequent to ar-

rival of the vessel in any inland

waters. Such duties to include

work in connection with inspec-

tion, maintenance and repair, and

clearing o f accounts, provided

that at no time shall radio of-

f ic er a be required to perform

more than eight hours of duty out

of any twenty-four hour period

while a vessel is in port. Watches

on vessels not engaged in an in-

ternational voyage shall be as

required by the Master.

Section 7. The Em plo y er

agree that all vessels owned or

operated by the Employers which

are required by law to maintain

a continuous watch by operators

such watches shall be kept bY

not less than three Radio Of-

ficers certified by the Federal

Communications Commission to

act as Commercial First or Sec-

S38,500
140 Guar. Red 0. K. Tag Cars at prices
you can't conceive. Check these Values.

NO REPOSSESSIONS DURING THE STRIKE!
Our Policy Then-Our Policy Now-

Full co-operation with Maritime Federation
members and Full Value for your dollar.

CHEVROLETS
16 Sedan, master, trk •,
Radio; many extras $725

'35 sedan, master, 4-door; orig.
finish (black); clean 

495115 Sedan, standard; every detail 
about this one will pluese..$465

'35 Coupe, stand., new flnish $445
'34 spt. Coupe, master, de luxe;
new willow green duco  3425

'84 Coupe, one of the best---8395
'33 Coach, dull paint; sem

cond.; as is )(pedal $265
'38 Town Sedan, built-in trunk,
new finish, Al mech. cond $345

38 Coupe, Just refin Master
Ok'cl; a beauty. (Car 12371-) 2825

'82 Comvertthle Landau Phaeton;
has bad hest of rare $295

12 Convertible Cabriolet, S w 
w., new cabana, cream finish $275

'81 Sot. Bed., S w. w. (needs
paint); just reed; runs fins...4186

OTHERS
(Alphabetically listed)

Buick '$5 Sedan, mod. 67, !S-
pasm.; immaculate cond

Chrysler '81 Sid. Coupe  
Continental '33 Coupe; beauty....$225
Dodge '35 Coupe, orig. thru.-..-$545
Ford '86 Tudor, 12,000 mi _ ......
Ford '36 Coupe; a lady's car_3545
Ford '35 Cpe. or coach, clean_....2445
Graham '35 Sedan, 6 cyl  .$545
Nash '32 Sedan, light 6 $275
Olds. '34 Set!., 4-dr., hlt.-in trk...$545
Hen '84 Coupe, reduced to ........
Willys '33 77 Sedan. $295

Our /Entire Stock at prices Indicated
By These Values.

•
DON GILMORE

San Francisco's Oldest Chevrolet Dealer

Van Ness at Golden Gate
and 850 Van Ness, bet. Eddy & Ellis

100% UNION

1

ond Class Radio Telegraph Opera-

tors. No Radio Officers employed

by the Employers upon a vessel

upon which a continuous radio

watch by operators is required by

law shall be required to perform

any duties other than those re-

quired for the operation and main-

tenance of the vessel's licensed

radio station and service incident

to ship's radio station service on

the ship, except in emergencies

involving the safety of passeng-

ers, crew, vessel, or cargo.

Section 8. Radio -Officers shall

not be required to furnish any

apparatus or supplies.

Section 9, Each Radio Officer

employed on vessels owned or op-

erated by the Employers shall

receive the same courtesies, priv-

ileges and food uniformly accord-

ed the licensed watch officers.

Section 10. The Employers

shall not discriminate against any

member of the Association for

legitimate Union activities.

Section 11. The Employers

agree to establish a standard uni-

form to be worn when required,

by all Radio Officers employed

on vessels owned or operated by

the Employers, such uniforms to

be acceptable to the Association.

House emblems and insignia re-

quired by the rules of the individ-

ual employers to be furnished by

the Employers.

Section 12. The Employers

agree to provide suitable and habi-

table living quarters for all Radio

Officers employed by the Employ-

ers, including a single and sepa-

rate room for each Chief Radio

Officer. Not more than two Radio

Officers shall be required to share

the same room. No Radio Of-

ficer shall be required to share

his quarters with personnel of any

department other than the radio

department of any vessel. Where-

ever practical no equipment or ap-

paratus of any nature to be plac-

ed in the sleeping quarters of the

Radio Officer of any vessel.

Sect lo n 13. The Employers

agree not to discharge any Radio

Officer employed on their respec-

tive vessel when such vessels are

in port between two consecutive

voyages if the vessel is manned

by half or more of the licensed

personnel required by law, pro-

vided it shall be at the option of

the Employer to discharge such

Radio Officer after the vessel

has been in port for a period ex-

ceeding ten days.

Section 14. Authorized repre-

sentatives of the Association shall

have the right to visit vessels

owned or operated by the Employ-

ers at any reasonable time such

vessels are in port The Employ-

ers agree to furnish authorized

representatives with passes con-

forming to the rules of the indi-

vidual employer. Representatives

of the Association who visit ships

owned or operated by the Employ-

ers shall not interfere with ship's

business.

Section 15. (a) When in port

and meals and living quarters are

not furnished, subsistence shall

be allowed amounting to three

dollars ($3.00) per day and room

allowance of two dollars ($2,00).

(b) When sent from one ship

to another, or from one port to

another, in the course of employ-

ment, Radio Officers shall be paid

their regular wages and expenses

incurred in traveling to and from

such places of employment. All

transportation furnished shall be

first class and include berth and

meals. While traveling three dol-

lars and seventy-five cents ($3.76)

per day shall be allowed for

meals.

(c) If the ship is sold or with-

drawn from service for any cause

ex c e p t shipwreck, first class

transportation with meals and

berth shall be provided, and full

wages paid, whether to the home

port of the ship or to the place

of residence of the employee as

mutually agreed. The allowance

for meals and berth shall be as

provided in sub-section (a).

Section 16. There shall be no
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strikes, lockouts or stoppages of

work while this agreement is in

effect. All disputes relating to

the interpretation or performance

of this agreement which may arise

between the parties to this agree-

ment shall be determined by a

Labor Relations Board consisting

of two persons appointed by the

Association and two persons ap-

pointed by the Employers. The

parties shall submit any such

dispute for decision by the Board

and they agree to be bound by

the decision of a majority thereof.

The Board shall meet within 24

hours after a request by either

party.

In the event the said Board be-

comes deadlocked upon .the de-

cision of any matter, immediately

upon the reqquest of either party,

a fifth member shall be appoint-

ed by a majority of the Board, or

if a majority of the Board shall
fail to agree on a fifth member,

within forty-eight (48) hours after

either party shall request such

appointment, such fifth member

shall be selected as follows:

The Secretary of Labor shall

be requested to furnish a list of

five persons qualified to act in

such capacity and each party shall

be allowed to delete two of the

nominees. The remaining nomi-

nee shall thereby automatically be

selected as the fifth member and

chairman of the board.

The decision of a majority of

the board of five shall be final

and binding upon both parties.

Any expense on the fifth mem-

ber and any other expense incur-

red by order of the board shall

be equally divided between the

parties hereto.

The parties may designate a

person or persons at other ports

to hear and adjudicate disputes at

such ports; provided, however,

that no decision of any such lo-

cal committee shall be effective

unless approved by the Labor Re-

lations Board.

Section 17. (a) The Employers

shall pay each Radio Officer who

is signed on ship's articles or

payrolls or "Radio," "Radio Op-

erators," or "Radio Officer," the

following monthly minimum sal-

ary:

a. For vessels in the Pacific

Coastwise Service  $110.00

b. For vessels in the Intercoast-

al and Offshore services, includ-

ing any vessels not in the Pacific

Coastwise service  $125,00

o. For vessels in the Alaskan

service  $130.00

(b) The Employers shall pay

the Radio Officers employed on

vessels owned or operated by the

Employers upon which a continu-

ous radio watch is maintained

the following monthly minimum

salaries:

Class "A" Ships including the

steamers President Hoover, Presi-

dent Coolidge, Mariposa, Monte-

rey, Malolo, Lurline and any other

vessels of an equivalent class,

type, and size which may be plac-

ed in service by the Employers

after the date upon which this

agreement becomes effective:

Chief Radio Officer $175.00

First Asst. Radio Officer  150.00

Sec. Asst. Radio Officer 135.00

In the discretion of the Em-

ployers, the appointment of a

fourth Radio Officer on Class "A"

vessels is deemed necessary, the

salary shall be $125.00 per month.

Clues "B" Ships including the

steamers President Adams, Presi-

dent Cleveland, President Gar-

field, President Harrison, Presi-

dent Hayes, President Johnson,

President Fillmore, President Lin-

coln, President Monroe, President

Polk, President Pierce, President

Taft, President Wilson, President

Van Buren, President Grant, Presi-

dent Jackson, President Jeffer-

son, President Madison, President

McKinley, General Sherman, Gen-

eral Lee, General Pershing, and

any other vessels of an equiva-

lent class, type and size which are

now operated or owned by the

Employers or which may be plac-

ed in service by the Employers

after the date upon which this

agreement becomes effective:

Chief Radio Officer $160.00

First Asst. Radio Officer 145.00

2nd Asst. Radio Officer 130.00

Class "C" Ships including the

steamers Ruth Alexander, Emma

Alexander, Dorothy Alexander, H.

F. Alexander, and any other ves-

sels of an equivalent class, type

and size which are now owned or

operated by the Employers or

which may be placed in service

by the Employers after the date

upon which this agreement be-

comes effective.

ROOMS

I 720 Filbert St. S. F.
Cara E, F, 15 and Powell St.

Fresh and Attractive

E $12, $14, $16 Monthly
Continuous Hot Water

Chief Radio Officer  $140.00

First Asst. Radio Officer 130.00

2nd Asst. Radio Officer 120.00

Class "D" Ships, including the

Steamers Alaska, Yukon, Victoria,

Mt. McKinley, Baranof, Aleutian,

Northwestern, North Sea and Del-

wood (when Deliwood replaces

Victoria on Bering Sea run) and

any other vessels of an equivalent

class, type and size which are

now owned or operated by the

Employers in the Alaska Service

or which may be placed in serv-

ice by the Employers after the

date upon which this agreement

becomes effective:

Chief Radio Officer $140.00

First Asst. Radio Officer.. 1130.00

2nd Asst. Radio Officer 120.00

On all other vessels in the Al-

aska Service:

Chief Radio Officer $137.00

First Asst. Radio Officer 122.50

2nd Asst" Radio Officer 112.50

By  Title 

By  Title 

13y  Title 

By  Title 

By   Title 

AGREEMENT

SHIPOWNERS' ASSOCIATION

OF PACIFIC COAST

(Steam Schooner)

Agreement entered into this..

....day of, 1937, by and between

the undersigned Shipowners' As-

sociation of the Pacific Coast,

hereinafter referred to as "Ship-

owners," on behalf of members

(hereinafter referred to as "mem-

bers") owning and/or operating

steam schooners in the steam

schooner trade, and the American

Radio Telegraphists' Association,

hereinafter referred to as A.R.T.A.

WITNESSETH:

Section 1. The "Shipowners"

and the "members" agree to rec-

ognize the A.R.T.A. as the author-

ized representative of all Radio

Officers employed by the "mem-

bers" and to employ none but

A.R.T.A. members in good stand-

ing as Radio Officers on any of

the steam schooners which may

be owned Or operated by the

"members" and operated in the
Pacific Coastwise trade.

Section 2. Preference of em-

ployment shall be given to mem-

bers of A.R.T.A, whose names are

registered on the Association's

lists of unemployed Radio Officers

who shall present an A.R.T.A. as-

signment card certified with the

official seal of the duly author-

ized representative of the A.R.T.A.

in the port of engagement.

Section 3. The "Shipowners"

agree that "members" will provide

suitable and habitable living quar-

ters for all Radio Officers em-

ployed by the "members" on

steam schooners. No Radio Of-

ficer shall. be required to share

his quarters with personnel of

any other department of any ves-

sel.

Section 4. A Radio Officer em-

ployed upon a steam schooner

owned or optrated by the "mem-

bers" shall not be required to

perform any duties other than

those required for the operation

and maintenance of the vessel's

licensed radio station. Hours of

watch shall be so arranged as to

comply with National and Inter-

national regulations governing

same and shall not exceed a total
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of eight hours during any twenty-

four hour period. During emerg-

encies involving the safety of pas-

sengers, crew, vessel or cargo,

Radio Officer's shall perform con-

tinuous duty as required. Normal

watches kept by Radio Officers

during each voyage shall begin

with the first watch required by

National or International regula-

tions after passing point of de-

parture and shall terminate with

the last watch required by Na-

tional or International regulations

prior to passing point of arrival.

In return for all time off in port,

Radio Officers will perform radio

duties as required prior to de-

parture or subsequent to arrival

of the vessel in any harbor. Radio

Officers shall be given all time off

in port on full pay. Radio Officers

shall be on board a vessel for all

regular tests or inspections of the

vessel's radio equipment made by

Federal Radio Inspectors.

Section 5. The Radio Officer

'employed on any steam schooner

owned or operated by the "mem-

bers" and operated in the Pacific

Coastwise service shall receive a

minimum monthly salary of One

Hundred11.050. and Fifteen Dollarso

Section 6. Radio Officers em-

ployed by the "members" shall

not be required to furnish any

equipment, radio apparatus or

supplies.

Section 7. Each Radio Officer

employed by the "members)' shall

receive the same courtesies, priv-

ileges, accommodations and food

accorded to the licensed watch

vorefsisceeir.s employed upon the same

Section 3. The "Shipowners"

agree that "members" will not

discriminate against any Radio

Officer employed on steam schoon-

ers owned and/or operated by

them for union activities. •

Section 9. All steam schoon-

ers Which were radio equipped

and manned on July 1st, 1936, and

subsequent thereto shall remain

so equipped and manned during

the life of this agreement. All

such stations shall be operated

by a Radio Officer, duly certified

and licensed by the Federal Com-

munications Commission to act
as commercial first or second
class radio telegraph operator.

Nothing in this agreement shall

be construed to require the em-

ployment of a radio operator on

any steam schooner owned and/or

operated by any of the "mem-

bers" except as provided in this

section and the A.R.T.A., its of-

ficers o r representatives a h a 11

make no demands during the life
of this agreement, for the em-

ployment of a radio operator on

any of the steam schooners not

required under this section to

employ a radio operator.
Section 10. When a radio of-

ficer is discharged by a "mem-

ber" at a place other than that

where he was originally employ-

SAN FRANCISCO
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ed, the "member" shall furnish

the Radio Officer with transporta-

tion, first-class, with meals and

berth the same as furnished to

other licensed ship's officers, and

full pay back to the port where
the Radio Officer was originally

a
employed. When a Radio Of-

ficer is sent to or from one place

to another to join a ship he shall

be paid for all time and neces-

sary expenses incurred in travel-

ing to and from such places of

employment. Nothing contained

in this provision shall be con-

strued as prohibiting the "mem-

bers" from dismissing any Radio

Officer at any port for incompe-

tence, failure to carry out lawful

orders of the master, or to per-

form the work as required, and

In this event there is no obliga-

tion on the employer to furnish

any transportation or pay any

expenses in connection with the

Radio Officer's return to port of

original employment.

Section 11. The "member 8"

shall not discharge any Radio Of-
ficer employed on a steam schoon-

er owned or operated by the

"me.mbere" while such vestal is

in port between two consecutive

voyages if the vessel is manned
by fifty per cent or Triore of the

licensed perosnnel required bar

law; provided, it shall be at the

"members" option to discharge a

Radio Officer after a vesael has

been in port for a period exceed-

ing ten days.

Section 12. Authorized repre-

sentatives of A.R.T.A. shall have

the right to visit vessels (radio

equipped and Manned) owned or

operated by the "members" at any

time such vessels are In port. The

"members" shall furnish author-

ized representatives of A.R.T.A.

with proper passes in conformity

with the rules and regulations of

the individual "members." Repre-

sentatives of A.R.T.A. who Afloat

ships shall not interfere with

ships business.

Section 13. No Radio Officer

shall be required to work under

conditions inimical to his health

or personal welfare.

Section 14. No Radio Officer

shall be required to work under
unsafe conditions.

Section 1.6: There shall be no

strikes or stoppages of work as

long as the covenants of this

agreement are performed.

Section 16. This agreement

shall be effective upon the date

of signature for all parties hereto

and shall be binding on the par-

ties for a period to and including

September thirtieth, nineteen hun-

dred and thirty-seven, and shall

be renewed from year to year

thereafter unless either party

shall give written notice to the

other, at least forty-five days

prior to September thirtieth of

any year, of a desire to terminate

this agreement at the expiration

date, at least forty-five days prior

to such expiration date, of a de-

sire to amend this agreement. If

during the forty-five day period

the parties shall fail to agree with

references to 'such amendments,

this agreement shall terminate at

the expiration date ; provided,

however, that the parties may, by

mutual written agreement, extend

this agreement for a specified pe-

riod beyond any such expiration

tEl
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a

date for the continuance of nego-

tiations. It is agreed that in 118

event A.R.T.A. should change
name due to affiliation with

C.T.U. (Commercial Telegraph-

Union) or for any reason, this

agreement will then be bins

between the "Shipowners" and

whatever name under. which

A.R.T.A. may then be known.

Section 17. Port Commit

and Labor Relations; A "PO

COMMITTEE" shall be set u

each of the following ports: a

Francisco, Seattle, Portland and

San Pedro.
Each Port Committee shall be

composed of an equal number

members appointed by and repre-

senting each party to this ag

ment, but shall not exceed three

members from either party. E

Party shall have an equal number

of votes.

. A

10

The duty of each Port CoM •

tee shall be to hear and adjudi-

cate any dispute relative to

interpretation or performance o

this agreement whin may a
between the partiee to this agree-

ment, at the Committee's part

After Written notiee by EA

party, the port committee Alia

Convene Within twenty-four ho

to take aotion on the dispute.

deadlocked, that port coninii

If any port committee becomes

shall immediately refer the mat'
ter to the San Francisco

Committee for decision.

ie 

decision 
becomos 

ea 

m

If the San rranciscO Port C

intte 

-

dlaotctkeercl, aupon

thean4y
eree shall be selected by the ea

Prancieco Port Conimittee to hear

and adjudicate that ;Attie

Matter. 
If it referee catinot bS igt

upon, the Sin Frenetic° Port
Committee shall request the

rotary of Labor to appoint a refl.
tree to hear and adjudicate
particular dispute involletd; /mit
hearing shall be held in

Francisco.

The decision of anir Port d
Mittee shall be in writing
shell be binding upon both P&P

ties until such decision hi

yoked or changed by the Port

Committee of San Francisco.

All decisions must

writing, signed by all memb

else° Port Committee shall be
All decisions of the Sa.n Fran-

i* referred
promptly to the Set Franc

Port Commission for ratifidation,

nullification or change.

of that Committee and shall he

final and binding upon both

ties to this agreement. 

•

Ira(

•

rS

All decisions of a referee s.

be signed by that referee and

shall be final and binding u

both parties to this agreement
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ortland Case Good Example of Need of Hiring  Hall Control
OKEN BACK To the Ladies SEAMAN BARES

JoUE To NECIECT . During the strike just ended the TACTICS cosTING
Joint Maritime Publicity Commit-

! tee, of District Council No. 2 doneAN NEARIEATH eg ve en reyr tahl npgu bp lot es s iobfl e tthoe a icsqsuua isn t 

con

-the H is LivFLIHooD
fronting the workers. We at all•

times were desirous of news re-eed of Safety Shown in garding the activities of all com-
any Hazards Men Face mittees and the working thereof.

in Daily Work The East Bay had a publicity
committee and anything sent to us--- —

By J. SHOMAKER was given the proper publicity.
Why the Ladies' Auxiliary was not

eorge Reinhardt, longshoreman,
lies in the hospital with a broken

c due the officials of 38-79
charge, to criminal negligence of
ti- officers of the Japanese ship

empie Meru." The ship was dis-
eh rged at Pier 45-A. Brother Rein-

Adt, who was working in No. 2
't ,een decks Tuesday, stepped on

end hatch, which was so rot-
ten it broke, plunging him to the

r hold.
After reachink George's body in

ft, lower hold, the broken hatch
as removed from the unconscious

fa and he was rushed to the
bor Emergency Hospital where
reliminary examination showed
assible broken back.

CRIMINAL NEGLECT

n examination showed that the
majority of all hatches on board

s rotten and in most instances
short. A short time previous to the

lent, another member of the
aine gang was saved from a simi-

le fate when a hatch broke and
was saved by the quick wit of

another member who grabbed him
he nick of time. Incidently, this

s not the first time an accident
be traced to too short or rot

en hatches.

USUAL PROCEDURE

Past experience has shown that
'steamship companies or the

tevedoring companies may post
sr ty-first slogans all over the

cks and ships, but they will not
ta' any action to safeguard life

Allah until they are forced to do
SO Any gang should refuse to turn-

rider unsafe working conditions.
The I. L. A. agreement plainly

a:
"SAFETY FIRST"

omfort vs. Safety, then again

"Safety First."

onnage vs. Safety, then again
"Safety First."

afety FIrst"- Speaks for itself.
It doesn't mean "Safety Second,"

Sa4ty Third." The workers on

th waterfront through bitter ex-

fence know only too well what

it 'eana to work under unsafe con-
ins. The stewards and the fore-

men ia the gang should check en
working conditions if the con-

ditions are unsafe. All work 'should
topped until the conditions are

ade -safe. Let the maritime work-
e impose the safe-working condi•
oas on the waterfront — let the

ne dless sacrificing of human
and the maiming of workers

e steppcd. Let the watch word
d

'ety First" be uppermost in ev-
ery worker's mind.

Fight the Copeland Bill

given more publicity by the com-
mittee of which they were a part
can not be blamed on us. Every-
one in the Maritime Federation
is appreciative of the splendid
work performed by the Auxiliaries
and we who happened to be func-
tioning on the publicity committee
know this very well.

If the Ladies of the East Bay
have any news in the future we
rccommend they send it direct to
theedqor of the Voice of the Fed-
eration for we are sure he will give
yau proper space and publicity.

Fraternally yours,
E. T. JEFFRESS,

Maritime Publicity Committee,
District Council No. 2

From the Ladies
Oakland, Calif.,
Peb. 18th, 1937.

Maritime Fed. of the Pacific,
112 Market Street,
San Francisco, Calif.
Gentlemen:
We, the Ladies' Auxiliary of the

I. L. A. No. 7 would like to inform
you that during this last big strug-
gle and strike of ours, we have
worked to help you unceasingly.

Our part of the job was to take
care of the sick, get relief for the
single men as well as the families.
Babies came and layettes and hos-
pitalization were taken care of by
ea and all the sandwiches were
made for the picket line by a group
from our Auxiliary. This help, of
course, did not win the strike but
it contributed in its own way.

In other words, we helped in all
the work and entertainments and
our trustee sat in all important
mcelings.. Back our men 100 per
cent was and always will be our
slogan.

Perhaps you don't know these
things that is why we are taking
this time to enlighten you.
New we ask you why printed

praise and words of appreciation
are published in the Voice of the
Federation regarding San Francis-
co's committees and we of Oak-
land are just overlooked or ignor-
ed?

We hope you will give this your
most careful consideration and we
offer you most sisterly wishes of
continued organizational success.

Fraternally yours,
T. L. A. Ladies' Aux;!iary No. 7.

Thelma Ellings,
See-etary.

Attend Your Union Meetings

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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World War Veteran

BRIDGES HITS
SHIPOWNERS'

'COOPERATION'

Harry Bridges, district
ILA president today termed
as "misleading" statements

Blacklisting Evident When made that shipowners are

Sailor Brings Damage supporting maritime unions

Action In the fight against the fink
book.

UNFAIR ACTS He had reference to a
statement in Federal Court

States, Quaker Lines in Area Tuesday by Aaron Saplro,

Combine to Bar Hun attorney for the ISU groups,

from Work that he had been authorized

— to say that shipow.ners were--
By JERRY DAVIS supporting the fight.

Portland I.L.A. 38-78 Brid ge s telephoned the
The necessity of union control VOICE from his sick bed in

of hiring halls to protect seamen St. Luke's hospital tt say:
unfairly discriminated against by "Statements to the effect
shipowners was again clearly dem- that shipowners are support-
onstrated in Portland February 8, ing the maritime unions
when the suit of Oliver Harrington must be construed as gross-
against the States Steamship Corn- ly misleading to waterfront
pany and the Quaker Line, for as- workers.
aerted blacklisting, was heard be- "Those portions of the
fore Judge James Alger Fee. Copeland Act opposed by

Harrington, who once success- maritime workers will be
fully prosecuted a damage case defeated — not because of
against a steamship company, al- shipowners, but in spite of
leged that he was prevented from them.
obtaining employment by the tin- "The fight against the
fair acts of the defendant steam- Copeland book is as much
ship company. the fight of longshoremen as

BANNED FROM WORK that of other unions. The
The seaman declared on the wit- longshoremen cannot be dis-

ness stand that he had been pre- regarded.
vented from obtaining work for sev- "I want to warn the long-
eral years. Once, when hired by the shoremen, sailors, firemen,
engineer of a States boat, he was cooks and all other maritime
after working several hours, and workers that the shipowners
after working seevral hours, and will support us like a rope
told that he could not work aboard supports a hanging man."
the vessel because of a "beef with Bridges warned against
the front office." "cooperation" with shipown-
On seeking to learn the nature ers.

of the difficulty, Harrington was "Anybody who issues
informed by R. S. Kimberk, Port- statements about 'coopera-
land executive director of the tion' is misleading maritime
States Line, that he would no workers and should be re-
longer be employed on States or garded with suspicion," he
Quaker boats. said.
Kimberk, questioned on the "Two or three days ago, a

stand by T. Walter Gillard, one of press story from Washing-
the counsel for Harrington, ad- ton quoted Walter J. 'Scab-
mated that he had issued orders by' Peterson as saying that
over his signature to Harold Jones, radio men aboard ships
in charge of the United States sea should be prohibited by law
service bureau at Portland, direct- from sending union mes-
ing that Harrington was not to be sages. That's the kind of co-
signed aboard States ships, operation' shipowners have
"NOT TO BE EMPLOYED" always given us and always
His letter to Jones, made part of will.

the case record, is enlightening. It "If the shipowners are on
reads: "Referring to our converse- the level with their offer of
tion, will you please arrange that 'cooperation,' let their lobby-
the following named seaman is not ists In Washington join in
employed on any of our vessels in the fight."

the future: Oliver A. Harrington,  

ri

water tender, ex SS Kentucky
(August 1931)."
Kimberk, on the stand, virtually

admitted that Harrington had fallen
from the good graces of the front
office because he had been involved
In litigation with steamship com-
panies, and for that reason was
barred from States Line service.
He had never made a claim against
the States or Quaker lines which
Kimberk represented.

It is interesting to note that on
several occasions Kimberk directed
Jones to bar seamen from States
Lines service after they had suc-
cessfully battled in the courts to
obtain just settlement of claims.
Of seven men barred in one let-
ter, six had been plaintiffs in suits
against steamship lines. In the ma-
jority of these claims the seaman
was granted relief.

ACT IS DELIBERATE
Seamen in Portland declare that

the steamship company deliberate-
ly bans seamen who have been
forthright enough to demand just
compensation for injuries caused by
negligence in the hope of intimidat-
ing others, and prevent them from
filing just actions at law.,
Jones, head of the sea service

bureau, testified that he had re-
ceived the letter from Kimberk, and
had penciled on Harrington's regis-
try card, -"Not for States." This ef-
fectively barred Harrington from
work on the States and Quaker
lines in his home port.
The Harrington case is the third

unearthed in Portland courts show-
ing that the' States regularly bars
seamen from its employ for reasons
other than inefficiency. In all
cases, States Line officials admitted
that the men in question were com—
petent and able Seamen, and that
Inefficiency had not caused their
dismissal.

HIRING HALL CONTROL
Such tactics, now a part of the

court record, show conclusively
that the unions must insist on hir-
ing hall control, to prevent unfair
discrimination against injured sea-
men by shipowners. The facts in
the cases in Portland speak for
themselves, and also disclose that
seamen must maintain a united
front in refusing to accept the no-
torious "fink books," or so-called
continuous discharge records, as
such records lend themselves per-
fectly to blacklisting.
The fact that the records are fed- owners."

sent to all International Long-
shoremens' Associationsc and In-
ternational Seamens' Union affili-
ates, including the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific and all other Marine
Unions, also Central Labor Bodies
and their component organizations
and all organizations sympathetic
tothe cause of organized labor
with the recommendation that
they adopt similar resolutions and
forward them to the above named
persons.

This Resolution was submitted
by D. White. An' M. L. McGowan,
and was passed at the last regular
meeting of Local 38-82 San Pedro.
Held in Wilmington Bowl, Febru-
ary 4th 1937 A. D.

Signed M. L. McGowan,
Book No. 2570 Local 38-82

League Plans Expansion
WASHINGTON (UNS) — Ap-

pointment of E. L. Oliver as execu-
tive vice-president of Labor's Non-
Partisan League in charge of the
national headquarters staff, is an-
nounced by Major George L. Berry,
president of the League. His ap-
pointment marks the launching of
an active drive for expansion of
the permanent League organiza-
tion.

Oliver's association with Labor's
Non-Partisan League follows nine
years' service as director of the De-
partment of Research of the Broth-
erhood of Railway Clerks, from
which he resigned to assume his
duties at the League. Previously
he was employed for four years by
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers as an organizer.

ANOTHER SIT-DOWN
DETROIT, (FP) — The employ-

ment agency took their $2 — and
failed to produce the promised
jobs "driving a car west." So 13
young men sat down for 40 hours,
refusing to budge. Finally the
agency gave them their money
back.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

Ted Starr
Gets

Dumping
BY TED STARR

I was going home on Saturday
morning about one o'clock, and
without any warning someone
came up along my right side, and
hit me on the right side of the
jaw. The blow was very severe.,
the assailant evidently using a
blunt instrument or a pair of brass
knuckles. Just as I straightened up
from that blow another fellow Mt
me under the chin apparently us-
ing brass knuckles. Two fellows
jumped in front of me and one
of them hit me severely. I stepped
back and tried to defend myself
but they disappeared.

The next morning after I receiv-
ed medical treatment the doctor
informed me that my jaw was
broken in two places. Previous to
this attack, someone had broken
into my home, and on several oc-
casions had tried to waylay me.

• The Lee J. Holman gang, cornet
Third and Howard Street is still
act!., as this assault would indi.
cate.

Maritime Victory
Ball on Feb. 22

In celebration of the victorious
outcome of the recent strike, Marls
time workers will flock to the Vic-
tory Ball given by the Union
Recreation Center the evening of
Saturday, February 28, at $2 Clay
Sit set.

Master of ceremonies, Sailor Bill
Pritchard announced that several
interesting surprises will greet
those who attend--although he doem
assert this will not be another
Parilla—not quite.

Dancing to the tunes of a Union
oi chestra will continue way into
the night. Featuring the" evening
will be a brand new floor show
displaying some of the best of up.
town talent.

Admission by ticket will be fifty
cents; reserved tables are going
for one dollar. Phone DOuglas 22301
for reservations.

Modesto Funds Needed!
Herman Stuyvelaar, secretary of the Modesto De-

fense Committee, issued an appeal today for further
funds to finance the fight to free the Modesto boys.

Expenses are heavy now that the State Assembly.
Committee has started its investigation. Stuyvelaar
asked that Federation locals which have not contri-
buted so far make up for lost time.

THIRD STREET, S. F.
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cards by Saturday, will have to wait until ONE MONTH THE STORE WITH A —stop us now."—Chairman Philip 100% UNION RECORDMurray, Steel Workers Organizing
Committee. UNION GOODS

BLACKSTONE FIGHTS
TENANT FARMENCY
ON ARKANSAS FARM
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—W. L.

Blackstone, the only tenant far-
mer on President Roosevelt's
Farm Tenancy Committee, is
fighting for major 'modifications in
the committee's plan, adopted by
Secretary of Agriculture, Henry

Blackstone, Arkansas share crop-
per and an organizer for the
Southern Tenant Farmers' Union,
insists on three additions to the
plan:
A large Federal appropriation for

land purchases; administration by
State and county agencies rather
than Federal; and large scale co-
operative farming.

AKRON CENTRAL BODY
REPAYS PAST SUPPORT

---
AKRON (UNS) — Full support

of the General Motors strike was
voted by the Summit County Cen-
tral Labor Union in a resolution
declaring that ',we here in Akron
have experienced the value and
benefit of widespread mass support
in the winning of our cause."

It was less than a year ago that
a victory for the United Rubber
Workers at the huge Goodyear
plant here, with the aid of the
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion, gave a tremendous impetus to
tse development of the whole local
labor movement.

EQUALITY GRANTED
VALENCIA, Spain By cable to

FP)—Spanish women will enjoy
absolute equality with men as a
result of a decree ba the republican
government supplementing consti-
tutional guarantees. The decree
provides for abolition of any dis-
crimination on account of sex and
confers equal civil liberties and
rights hereafter to both sexes.

PRESERVE FISHERIES
OTTAWA, Ont., Can., Feb. 18.—

A U. S.-Canadian convention has
been signed to preserve halibut
fisheries of the northern Pacific
and the Bering sea.

KITCHENER, Ont.„ Can. (FP)—
Eighty relief workers went on
strike recently when "task work"
was imposed upon them. Two dol-
lars was deducted from each relief
payment as punishment for strik-
ing.

Attention, Sailors!
(Continued from Page 1)

on the Atlantic Seaboard.
Representative of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific will

leave today for Washington, D. C., to join other repre-
sentatives of West Coast seafaring Unions in Washingtdn,
and launch the further fight against the anti-labor pro-
visions of the Copeland Act, and present the objections of
West Coast seamen to the Committee on Merchant Marine
and to Congress. The fight goes on.

San Pedro Longshoremen
Ask Congressional Aid
In La Follette's Probe

SAN PEDRO, Feb. 25--San Pe-
dro longshoremen, I. L. A. 38-82,
have asked Congress to appropri-
ate $50,000 to allow the LaFollette
committee to continue its investi-
gation of labor spy activities.
The local asked the additional

appropriation in order to allow the
committee to investigate the Pa-
cific Coast maritime situation.
The resolution follows:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The La Follette
Committee investigation under
Senate Resolution 266, limited by
an absurdly small appropriation of
$15,000, has thus far merely lifted
the lid on what promises to be a
sensational expose of anti-labor ac-
tivity on the part of the big in-
dustrialists of the country; and

WHEREAS: The expose has un-
covered a definite lie-up between
anti-labor industrialists and under-
world characters hired by them
as labor spies and gun thugs; and

WHEREAS: The illegal activity
on the part of employers and their
hirelings has in many instances re-
sulted in civil warfare and conse-
quent death of members of labor
unions engaged in protecting their
civil rights; and

WHEREAS: The people of the
United States in no unmistakable
terms registered their sympathy
for a continuation of civil rights
of labor in the last election; and

THEREFORE: BE IT RESOLV-
ED: That the International Long-
shoremens' Association ask all Rep-
resentatives and Senators to sup-
port a continuation of the La Fol-
lette Committee investigation un-
til every activity on the part of
big business which undermines the
civil rights of labor is exposed, and
that the Congressional delegation
be immediately asked to fight for
an appropriation of $250,000 in or-
der that the La Follette investiga-
tion may be continued and may in-
clude investigation of the Pacific
Maritime situation.
THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER

RESOLVED: That a copy of this
resolution be sent to the President
of the United States, to all Sena-
tors and Representatives, to the
Secretary of Labor, to the La Fol-
lette Committee, and to the press;
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That a copy of this resolution be

PACKARD RAISE

DETROIT, (FP) — The Packard
Motor Car Co, raised wages Sc an
hour effective Feb. 14. It will boost
payrolls $2,000,000 a year and af-
fect 13,000 workers among whom
unionism is strongly entrenched.

FEWER WORKING

LONDON, (FP)—The policy of
subsidizing British agriculture may
help land owners, but fewer and

ATTENTION, ALL MEMBERS. SAILORS UNION OF fewer workers are employed as
THE PACIFIC, in the Port of San Francisco. time goes on. From 1931 to 1936

The regular meeting issued instructions last night that agricultural workers decreased 7,-

Clearance Cards WILL BE ISSUED UP UNTIL SATUR- "'I'"Industrial unions are now firm-

before Clearance Cards will be issued again. THIS AP-
PLIES ONLY TO THE MEN ON THE BEACH IN SAN
FRANCISCO.

HARRY LUNDEBERG, Secretary.

eral records is no guarantee that
they cannot be used for discrimina-
tion, as in all the Portland cases,
federal records, in the sea service
bureau, were penciled with the no-
tation, "Not for States," by federal
employes, after Kimberk had di-
rected that the seamen he named
be no longer signed on. The most
certain guarantee that "fink books"
will not be used for blacklisting is
to see that there are no fink books.
"This series of cases convinces

me that so long as masters are un-
der direct control of shipowners in
hiring, union men will be discrim-
inated against," said William P.
Lord, admiralty lawyer and Har-
rington's chief counsel. "I have
known cases where men with a per-
fect record of 18 years of satisfac-
tory sea service have been banned
from service for refusal to submit
to illegal and unfair tactics. These
cases clearly demonstrate the need
for union control of hiring, to pro-
tect union seamen against loss of
livelihood. There should be an im-
partial commission to which sea-
men can appeal when barred from
employment by the capricious
whims of steamship owners, Just as
a master can appeal from rulings
of the steamboat inspector. One
right of appeal is as vital to the
economic welfare of seamen as the
other is to the welfare of ship-
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On Guard Against Fascist Moves
By LEWIS LINDSAY

Upon several occasions within the past eighteen months,

we have been entertained by the serio-comic efforts of the

San Francisco Junior Chamber of Commerce to promul-

gate the principle of compulsory and universal finger-

printing. Under the light of cold analysis and logical

reasoning, this can only be construed as a definite fascist

move, even though some of the participants thereof may

be entirely innocent of its ultimate purposes. The instiga-

tors and leaders of the movement, however, know full well

just what they are trying to accomplish.

It need only be mentioned, in a general way, that any

additional social restrictions, regulations and impediments

placed upon the populace, becomes a burden and a source

of humiliation to those of the underprivileged classes

alone, whilst to those members of the overprivileged

classes, they mean nothing-even to the point of being

passed off as a joke.
True, if our economic set-up was a pure industrial

democracy, embracing a complete socialization of all art,

science and culture, and wherein the social and economic

advantages accruing from the existence of secret orders,

cliques, clans and private detective companies, etc., etc.,

were liquidated, then the practice of universal finger-

printing would lose its odious characteristics; but, under

such economic environment and social conditions, there

would perhaps exist no apparent need, and certainly far

less urge, for agitating its adoption.

In these days and times, we cannot be over-vigilant re-

garding any and all proposals emanating from such organ-

izations whose. activtiies and membership requirements

are not based upon some form of artistic attainment, intel-

lectual accomplishment or humanitarian or liberal urge,

and confined entirely to the premises of Labor, Science,

Art, Culture, Technology and Human Welfare. In fact, all

moves and proposals instigated and sponsored by those or-

ganizations whose chief interest in life appears to consist

primarily of the welfare of finance, property, and mere

self-seeking social, positional, and material advantages,

should he regarded with a double-dyed suspicion.

As an opening wedge to the establishment of universal

fingerprinting, a proposal is now before the State Legis-

lature at Sacramento to enact a law requiring the corn-

pulsary fingerprinting of all automobile drivers. This

measure is being vigorously opposed by Organized Labor,

the American Civil Liberties Union, and other liberal and

cultural groups.

The Great Plains
Presidellt Roosevelt's message to Congress, transmitting

the report of the Great Plains Committee, would have been

star news in any less crowded week. Now, it is neglected

for a time; but President Roosevelt obviously does not

intend that the neglect shall last.

"Depression and drought have only accentuated a sit-

uation which has been long developing," he write. "The

problem is one of arresting the decline of an agricultural

economy not adapted to the climatic conditions . A new

economy must be developed, which is based on the 'con-

servation and effective use of all the water available."

And the report which he sent to Congress holds oue the

promise that "the land may bloom again if man once more

makes his peace with nature."
The recommendations of the committee cover a wide

range. Much land that has been plowed should go back

to grass as fast. as the grass can be spread. Water can be

held back from rain and snow by dams, and can be held

in the soil by careful methods of tillage. Trees must be

planted wherever they will grow-the shelter belt is a real

Idea, no matter how loudly some may deride it.

The President's messaga wad the committee's report

alike stressed the need of cooperation by Federal, state

and local agencies. The President closed his message with

these wrods:
"The problem is one that can be solved, but the solu-

tion will take time. Therefore, A policy should be deter-

mined, a long-run program formulated, and execution be-

gun without undue delay."

Summoning the Experts
Six General Motors officials have been summoned by

the Senate Civil Liberties Committee to testify on indus-

trial spying. They are the directors, present and recent,

a industrial relations in the different G. M. plants, chief-
ly those of the Chevrolet and Fisher Body. After these

"experts" have said their say, the committee expects to

summon Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of General Mo-

tors Corporation; and Wm. S. Knudsen, its general man-

kger.
The honorable gentlemen named and indicated should

be good judges of espionage. They have had experience.

Almost $420,000 paid to a single spy agency-the Pink-

ertons-in two and a half years, during which there was
not a strike of anything like the dimensions of the one

lust settled, should enable Mr. Sloan, Mr. Knudsen, and

he other gentlemen of "industrial relations" to give chap-

ter and verse in answer be any questions that the cora-
mitt** viva

MORE PICTURES

To the Members of the

Maritime Federation

Dear Bros:

In order to make the .Mari-

time Pictorial a coastwise

publication, it is imperative

that steps be taken to forward

pictures to this office as soon

as possible.

We have many pictures com-

piled showing hazards aboard

ships and work along the wa-

terfront. We are desirous of

getting action shots of func-

tioning strike committees,

work hazards, in fact any pic-

tures pertaining to the Mari-

time workers. All negatives

and pictures sent will be re-

turned to sender and postage

paid both ways.

Arrangements are under

way for this publication, and

in order to include other coast

ports
these

we are appealing for

pictures.
Fraternally youre,

E. T. Jeffress„

District Council No. 2,

(Maritime Federation of the

Pacific)

112 Market St.,

San Francisco.

I I A, ON RFP,ORD
TO OPPOSF I
ON SYNOPAI ISM
Local 3S-79 Voted to Donate

$25.00 Weekly to

th-‘_ Cause

APPEAL PENDING

Sacramento Prisoners Gain

New Allies on

Waterfront

"At the last general membership

meeting of Local 38-79, Internation-

al Longshoremen's Association, the

membership went on record to do-

nate $25.00 per week to. the Cali-

fornia Conference for Repeal of the

Criminal Syndicalism Act until the

campaign is finished,"

In addition to the hundreds of

communications sent to Northern

California Labor unions and other

have been sent to 500 prominent

men and women in the fields of la-

bor, religion, law, medicine and

education. Scores of replies en-

dorsing the repeal and freedom

campaigns have already been re-

ceived.

Within the next two months the

Third District Court of Appeals,

Sacramento, will hear the appeal

of the eight Sacramento defend-

ants. Around the Appeal hearing

the Conference will wage a cam-

paign for a reversal of the trial

verdict and the freedom of the

prisoners. In its work to repeal

the Criminal Syndicalism Act, the

Conference will print postcards

and resolutions for individuals and

organizations to sign and send to

the Assemblymen and Senators

calling on them to work and vote

for Assembly Bill 31 for repeal of

the Act.

The Conference, composed of

more than two hundred Labor

Councils and Union Locals, politi-

cal, church and fraternal organiza-

tions, shall also organize delega-

tions to go to Sacramento to peti-

tion for freedom of the Sacramento

prisoners and repeal of the crimi-

nal syndicalism act. The Confer-

ence, whose address is Cook's Un-

ion Building, 111 Jones Street, San

Francisco, urges the co-operation

of all labor and progressive organi-

zations in its campaign.

California Conference for Repeal

of the Criminal Syndicalism Act,

HERBERT NUGENT,

Secretary.

Attend Your Union Meetings

Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps

Proposed I. S. F. Constitution
To all I.S.U. Members of the

Atlantic and Gulf:

The following is a Rank and File

Constitution proposed at a mass

meeting of rank and file striking

1.S.U. members of the port of Bos-

ton, Monday, February 1, 1937.

Read it-study it-and pass it on

to all rank and filers. Copies can

be obtained from any of our Rank

and File officials.

PREAMBLE

ARTICLE ONE

We, the. rank and file, know that

the only way to achieve better

wages and conditions and maintain

whatever gains we obtain is

through organization.

We can see from the past that

the present officials of our union,

that are supposed to represent us,

are in no way sincere in their en-

deavor to do so.

We, the workers, in the Maritime

industry, do hereby declare that to

gain political, social and economic

justice, we shalt do all in our pow-

er to maintain the principles of

true unionism and keep the control

of the union in the hands of the

22-VOICE
rank and file, and not in the hands

of a few.

Therefore, be it resolved that the

following Constitution be adopted.

ARTICLE TWO
Aims and Purposes

Section 1. We shall seek to bet-

ter the wages and working condi-

tions of the unlicensed and li-

censed personnel of the workers

employed in the Maritime transpor-

- -
Alaska Cannery

tation industry.

Section 2. To cooperate with the

membership of any union in any

serious labor dispute or trouble.

Section 3. To conduct and con-

trol all hearings through the rank

and file of the union.

ARTICLE THREE

Organization

Section 1. We shall be composed

of bona fide American seamen or

seamen eligible as such workers

employed in the Maritime industry

in the United States or its posses-

sions.

Section 2. Headquarters shall be

established at  

Branches shall be opened at all the

principal ports.

ARTICLE FOUR

Membership '

Section 1. Candidates for mem-

bership must give proof as such,

Section 2. All candidates shall

be examined by three members.

ARTICLE FIVE

Duties of Members

Section 1. To do all in their

power to help build and strengthen

the union.
Section 2. To practice the prin-

ciples of true unionism at all times,

Section 3. To keep their dues

paid up and attend all

whenever possible.

ARTICLE SIX

Officers

Section 1. The officers of the or-

ganization shall consist of a Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Agents and Dele-

gates in each port where there is

a branch. They shall hold office

meetings

•

Members

Meet To Thrash Out Pact

SEATTLE, Feb. 22.-Represent-

ing approximately 7,000 members,

the Alaska Cannery Workers' fore, and edified by the strong sup-

Union, Local 20195, San Francisco, port of the Maritime Federation of

and the Cannery Workers' and the Pacific, the cannery workers'

Farm Laborers' Union, Local 18257, this year feel that the main high-

Seattle, sitting jointly as one unit, lights of the demands outlining the

today are meeting the Salmon In- fundamental reforms and improve-

dustry composing canners opera- ments in the canning industry are

tors to discuss the 1937 agreement.

The delegation, potentially speak-

ing on behalf of 20,000 cannery

workers, including residents and two or three months of the sum-

natives of Alaska-along the Pa- men

cific Coast,' is composed of nine Brother George Woolf, invincible

members actually representing the cannery leader from San Francisco,

two cannery workers' unions. Rep-, and Conrad Espe, a militant adver-

resentatives elected from compon- sary of anti-hiring hall, are head-

ent groups of the Federation are ing the delegation. They decried

also given the privilege to sit with against the sub-standard wages and

the original delegation. Among peonage in the canning industry:

those groups called upon to serve "Heliships, contractors, slavery

are: F. R. S. & G., Local 20309; hours, etc., are out in the 1937 plc-

I. A. of M., Local 79, A. F. U., M. ture," cried they in unison.

By Charles Bosworth

Two weeks ago letters were

mailed to the members of the Ju-

nior Union telling them of the

Gala "get-to-gether" arranged for

Sunday morning, February 28.

Through the facilities and help

of the Recreation Center at Sev-

enth and Bryant there will be

eight headline vaudeville acts and

an A-1 Rhumba Orchestra. The

acts will consist of: •

A puppet show under the cap-

able hands of Mr. Baker; Mr. Cash,

who is a world famous juggler;

Mr. Johnson who has established

an enviable reputation as the only

living "human top;" Mr. Martin,

who is one of the better known

magicians: a rollicking fat come-

dian, Mr. Layrnon; a zither artist

who has made himself a star in

his own right, by the name of Mr.

Mier; Mr. Moreci, and Mr. Hoag-

lund, who by their unapproachable

ability will certainly keep . you

from being bored; and last, two of

S.F. I. L. A. Notes
With the I.LA. Hiring Hail doing

a capaciy business, the Dispatch-

ers report that the 190 registered

gangs have approximately worked

120 hours for the 8-week period.

Faced with the tremendous task

of supplying gangs and replace-

ments for the 6fl ships tied up in

San Franciseo Harbor, the Hiring

Hall dispatched gangs and men

with ease and efficiency which

only comes with a thorough under-

standing of the situation and effi-

cient organization. This should

prove to even the moat skeptical

that a Hiring-Hall way is the only

wag. It proves to be the only

sane, effloient and fair way to fill

jobs.
SUFFICIENT

As there are plenty of men avail-

able for all orders, the local offi-

cials announoe that no new work

permits will be issued. The Dis-

patchers report that up to this

date, no shortage of men has been

noticed. Plenty of plugs can be

Os aim leted

time on any day.

The Anti-Picketing Committee re-

ports that 70,000 workers belonging

to trade unions have received re-

peal literature. The committee also

reports that the opposition has

hired 120 telephone girls to man

a special switchboard in Mills

Tower. This same procedure was

followed 50 years ago when the

Anti-Picketing ordinanee was put

on the books. At that time, every

subscriber was called and urged to

support the Anti-Picketing' ordi-

nance. To counteract this move of

the anti-union forces, every trade-

unionist should assume the respon-

sibility of calling at least four (4)

friends on the telephone and urge

them to vote "Yes" on Amendment

No. 19, on March 19th. By voting

"Yes" yo w are voting for a stronger

trade union movement, for better

working conditions, higher wages

and a better life for all.

JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman,

I.L.A. Publicity Committee, 27

ass iikk iffiliiikketk

sure of amicable passage, judging

from the fact that cannery workers

are .given employment only during

the Junior Union members, Harold

Kapotz and Paul Cantes, in a short

skit written by Alice Robertson of

Palo Alto, entitled "Brigham's Log-

ic."

Perhaps there are a good many

boys and girls, and parents too,

who did not receive letters of invi-

tation. If this is the case we want

you down at the Center Sunday

just the same.

Remember we WANT YOU TO
BE SURE AND I3E WITH US ON

SUNDAY MORNING AT THE RE-

CREATION CENTER ok THE
TWENTY- EIGHTH AT TEN

O'CLOCK SHARP.

NEWSBOYS AND BOOTBLACKS
The Newsboys and Bootblacks'

Union is growing .by leaps and

bounds. At their regular Sunday

meeting February 14, several of
the boys seemed quite enthused

over the Arts and Crafts class di-

rected by Miss Katherine Karns.
Further than that Miss Kern's pu-
pils showed an amazing degree of

interest and ability to cope with
the problems at hand. Others of
the boys spent the morning play-
ing billiards, and partaking in the
s portearrangecl for them by Miss
Miriam Dinikin and George Walsh.
Another. group of the boys is tak-
ing part in the dramatic group un-
der the direction of Charles Bos-
worth.

Future plans for the boys include
hiking trips, picnics, and the estab-
lishment of permanent teams in
the various sports the Recreation
Centel. has to offer, and of course
the boys are included in the vau-
deville show on February 28.
A gentleman who takes a sin-

cere interest in the youth move-
ment, and who is thoroughly in fa-
vor of a Junior Union has very
kindly offered his summer place in

Mill Valley for the boy' use. Re
has a small swimming pool, hot-sea,
and about four acres of heavily
wooded ground for bikes and bee-

beetles. His home will furnish

beds, and comfort that ie not often

to be had for the asking. With all

this for the boys, we believe that

they will have a grand opportunity

not only through the Hummer, but

in the years I. 00

until relieved by their elected suc-

cessor.
ARTICLE SEVEN

Section 1. The Secretary-Treas-

urer, Agents and Delegates will be

feillee.cted annually by the rank and

Seddon 2. Nomination for offi-

cers and delegates shall be held,

on the first meeting night in 

at headquarters and all branches,

and the delegates of each branch

will notify the Secretary-Treasurer

of names of the nominees. Each

branch may nominate one nominee

for each office.

Section 3. The Secretary-Treas-

urer shall have ballots drawn up

with the nominees' names and sent

to the branches. The Secretary-

Treasurer shall also send ballots to

crews on all ships in due time so

that they can have their ballots re-

turned to a branch or headquar-

ters so that their vote may be

counted.

Section 4. Elections shall be held

on   , with the votes

to be counted by a duly elected bal-

loting committee in each branch,

and at headquarters at 7:30 p. m.

and the returns to be wired to the

Secretary-Treasurer.

Section 5. The Secretary-Treas-

urer shall notify the rank and file

of the final returns as soon as pos-

sible. The newly elected officers

and delegates will take over their

duties on the last 

Section 6. Any wags earning of-

ficer, representative, or delegate,

of the union, shall hold office or

position in the organization for

only ONE YEAR, he then must re-

turn to sea. After one year he again

becomes eligible to hold office sub-

ject to a vote by the rank and file.

Section 7. Any elected officer or

member, or delegate who performs

or causes any act Injurious to the
F. 0. W., A. R. T. A. organization or to the membership

Fortified stronger than ever be- at large shall be subject to suspen-

sion. Their manner of recall shall

be provided as follows:

Section 8. A member shall bring

charges at a regular or special

meeting. The members at this meet-

ing will elect an investigation com-

mittee at once. Their findings will

be reported back to ,the rank and

file as soon as possible at the

branch where the charges were

first made: The members shall hold

trial at once at which ten members

shell be present. If the defendant

Vs found guilty by a three-quarter

vote he shall stand suspended.
Section 9. He can appeal to the

Secretary-Treasurer within a pe-

riod of ten days. He in return give
a full report to all branches and
the rank and file shall vote on the
evidence on the first regular meet-
ing night. The decision of the rank
and file shall be final.

Section 10. Should a vacancy
occur in an elective office of the
organization excepting that of the
Secretary-Treasurer, such shall be
filed by the Secretary-Treasurer.
He will in turn appoint an officer
pro-tern subject to the approval of

wee the rank and file at the first regu-
lar meeting in headquarters and all
branches.

ARTICLE EIGHT
Duties of the Officers

Section 1. The Secretary-Treas-
urer and the rank and file shall en-
force strict observance of the Con-

stitution and bylaws of the organ-
ization subject to the .supervision
of the rank and file.

Section 2. He shall keep an ac-

curate record of all business trans-

acted at headquarters and all

branches. An accurate record of
the rank and file shall be kept. He
shall issue all membership books
and such other official documents
to the branches that 'are deemed
necessary. He shall sign and affix
the seal of the union to all official
documents.

Section 8. The Secretary-Treas-
urer shall keep an accurate record
of all monies received by the union.
He shall deposit such monies in
the bank in the name of the union.
He may retain a petty cash fund in
the amount of thirty-five dollars for
the purpose of defraying such ex-
penses as he may incur in the per-

formance of his duties. He shall at
no time have expenses to exceed
fifty dollars for one calendar week
week without first obtaining per-
mission from the rank and file.
Thie to be obtained at a regular
meeting in the usual manner.

Section 4. He shall furnish a
five hundred dollar surety bond.

Section 5. He shall file a 1:31
weekly financial report, a copy of
which shall be mailed to all I
branches. The above report to he
signed by a duly elected auditing
committee of three members.

Section 6. He shall show any or
(Continued on Page 8)
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▪ ADMIRAL CAFE
Try our "QUALITY"
25c and 35c Luncheon
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210 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Next to Sailors' Union

$5,000 Assured For
Each Family In Fara

Gate Bridge Cras'
•`

The survivors of each of the 10 men killed in the G •
en Gate bridge disaster will receive $5,000 from the S te

Industrial Accident Commission.
An additional $2500 for each fatality will be asse

on the bridge company if the company is adjudged to ha

been negligent or guilty of carelessness.
 e. Indication that survivors Will

I.L.A. Auxiliary. 
given the extra $2500 was Pa.-

fished last week when a coro -

jury found the victims died )e.

Denies Rumor cause of a lack of safety e. .---

ment and unsatisfactory safety
Of New Local provisions,

The I. L. A. Ladies' Auxiliary
No. 3 is approaching three years
of organizing the women and aid-
ing the men in establishing better

working' conditions and a higher

standard of living.

Many women are last beginning
to realize the need of organization
and of the woderful assistance wo-

men can be to the men in gaining
this organization, and to this end
the I. L. A. Ladies Auxiliary No. 3
has devoted itself.

However, there is a rumor per-

sisting that an auxiliary will be
formed composed of wives, moth-

ers and sisters of Local 38-79. Al-

though not much credence can be
given to rumors, nevertheless, a
check was made with the District
I. L. A. office and found that no

application has been submitted.

District President Bridges stated
that the I, L. A. District Conven-
tion has already ruled on this ques-
tion-that there can be only one

I. L. A. Auxiliary to a port, and be-
cause all affiliated I. L. A. Locals
are eligible to join Auxiliary No. 3
there is no need, therefore, for an-
other charter to be issued in San

Francisco. He further stated that
the I. L. A., both locally and as a
district, is pledged to a policy of
unity and on record as favoring in-
dustrial unionism, and as an of-
ficial of the I. L. A., District Presi-
dent Bridges could not understand
anyone advocating a craft auxil-

iary.

In reviewing the work of the
Ladies Auxiliary No. 3 we find that
the organization was founded in
the midst of the 1934 strike at e

time when organization was new
on the waterfront and the assis-
tance and courage which the wo-
men gave tire strikers cannot pos-

sibly be expressed. The general.

work of the Auxiliary in its many

phases will not soon be forgotten

to the organized labor movement

of the Bay Area. The splendid

work in the now memorable 1936-
37 strike will prove a milestone in

women's work in the trade union

movement. We feel the record of
the Ladies Auxiliary No. 3 speaks
for itself and although at many
times at membership meetings dis-

agreements have cropped up in de-

termining policy, nevertheless, af-
ter a decision was reached, the
rank and file faithfully carried out
these decisions.

At this time, because these ru-
mors do persist, we feel that by
a brief review of the organization-
al experiences and the splendid re-
sults of our work can we possibly
stop such rumors, wherever they
may spring, from causing. any un-
due damage or confusion to the
I. L. A. Ladies Auxiliary.

Benefiting by our mistakes and
by solidifying our viitories we can
build an Ariliary that will be the
pride and Source of inspiration to
the I. L. A.

Roza M. Schomaker,
Chairman, Publicity Committee,
IL. A. Ladies' Auxiliary No. 3
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20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO
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Silver Dollar Cafe
425 FRONT ST.

100% Union

Phone 6033 San Pedro

"A Stranger is a Friend We
Have Never Met"

ONE TWENTY THREE
CLUB CAFE

123 W. Fifth St., San Pedro
JACK CARTER

(Former Owner Mariner Cafe)
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B. & Z. CAFE
BEER and WINE

We Specialize in Sea Food

126 W. 6th St., San Pedro
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The jury, investigating the

death of Gustave Frederick

matzen, whose body was the first

to be discovered, decided:

"We, the jury, find that GlliltaV8

Frederick Dummatzen crime to l!is

death due to the spreading of . -

hooks used to "support the scaffold

on which the laboring crew

working,

"The spreading of these he

was evidently through the failure

to use certain safety equiem

namely, a bolt.

"The bolt arrangement, we •-• •

lieve, to have been in itself rises

unsatisfactory from a sa t

standpoint.

"The jury questions the adv e a-

bility of such supports.

"It is the jury's opinion that the

inspectors of the State Indust

Accident Commission should be

provided with sufficient newel

enforce the carrying out of their

recommendations.
"The jury recommends that in-

spectors and their assista

should have civil service rati •

for these positions."

Grimly enough, two inspee, -

from the Accident Commission

were on the bridge above the s

fold when the tragedy occurred.

They had been sent to iv -

gate complaints that the scat ter

was unsafe. Had they been a .0W

minutes earlier, the acci• • .

might have been avoided.

What happened was appare

this:

Supporting the scaffold

four large hooks. Only one of these

hooks was securely fastened s. •t

would not slip off. The otr-r

three could have slipped off if

jarred or moved.
One Of them apparently slipped

off the girder to which it

fastened-and 10 men died.
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i Seamen's Supplier

Lee Union-Made •
Work Clothes and Shoe •

Phone San Pedro 982
629 Beacon Street
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FRISCO CA
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onUnion
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Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

TAXI
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C. F. MAY HITS TOPP FOR  COMPANY UNION ACTIVITIES ON COAST 
r411 _ M. Re, Pr HEAD
WF RFAMIS
FOR NFW CROUP
The LaFollette Commission

Is Asked For Probe
of Outfit

ONLY ONE UNIT

Finances Come From Myste-
rious Source to Keep

"Union" Alive
-----

San Francisco, Calif.,
Feb. 17, 1937.

Lalrollette Committee,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

As a result of a vote taken un-
der uuspices of the National Labor
Relations Board in 1934 among the
Licensed Deck Personnel on off-
shore vessels, the Masters, Mates
& Pilots, West Coast, Local No. 90,
was designated as the collective
bargaining unit for the Licensed
Deck Personnel and have since
thao time and do now represent
the men on the offshore vessels
and have signed agreements with
the shipowners.

ENCLOSE AGREEMENT

We a,re enclosing tor your infor-
mation a copy of our agreement
with the Steamship Companies en-
gaged in the Intercoastal and Off-
shore trade and the Alaska Lines,
and the 1 agreement with the Ship-
owners Association of the Pacific
Coast who represent all vessels en-
gaged in coastwise trade.

Recently it has come to our at-
tention that an individual by the
name of Emile Topp, financed from
some mysterious source, is attempt-
ing to organize a "company union."
He is carrying on a well-financed
campaign against all bonifide ships'
officers associotions by means of
expensive and elaborate entertain-
ments, as well as threats that mem-
bership in labor groups or associa-
tion with them will result, in Loss
of Employment.

ENDORSED BY CHAMBER

Mr. Topp has been "endorsed" by
the L. A. Chamber of Commerce, as
well as other groups of that char-
cer. He seems to be well in-

formed of all decisions made in
losed union meetings, which would

Indicate that he has been able to
plant his spies in our Union and
has a well established espionage to several. This Lee Holman had

system functioning, promised them work, though he

We call this to your attention as 
had been advised by the Unions

we believe if it is not investigated 
and the Shipowners that their con-

e will have a similar condition in 
tracts for seamen and longshore-

the Maritime Industry as the one 
men are with the Internationel

ow existing in the Automobile In-
Longshoremen's Associations and

dustry in Indiana where at this
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific.

writing open clashes have taken "WISHED SUCCESS"

place between bonafide labor un- You will note further from the
Ions and company-sponsored organ". photostat enclosed that Mr. Topp
zations. has publicized as a fact that two

PROMISE SECRECY members of the Maritime Commis-
Enclosed find a photostat of a sion have "endorsed" his plans\,

mimeographed cirduiar "appeal" to and have "wished him success" in
all offshore Licensed Officers, his endeavor.
which is issued by Mr. Topp. You We cannot believe that this
will note that in the next to the endorsement by two high-ranking
last paragraph they state that pay- Government Officials was secured
ment is not essential and "you need in good faith. We cannot believe
'not be embarrassed if you make a that Governmnt Officials would
partial payment or no payment at knowingly f o at e r and encourage
his time." Also in the form of ap- such labor espionage and union-
plication the applicant is assured wrecking tactics, and we respect-
hat he signs with the understand- fully urge your Committee to make
ing that everything will be kept an investigation as to the sources
"secret" and his name will not be of Mr. Topp's financing and his
divulged, methods of planting spies in bona-
The entire appeal reeks of "sec- fide unions.

ecy and espionage" and we believe Trusting that your Committee
that your Committee should invsti- will be able to investigate this
ate the sources back of this at- matter at an early date, we are,

tempt to sabotage and wreck the Respectfully,
affectiveness of legitimate labor National Organization, Masters,
unions on the Pacific Coast. Mates & Pilots of America,
In line with this, we might also West Coast, Local No, 90.

state that early this week a se- By (Signed) C. F. MAY,
eons clash took place on the San President.

Sailors Demand Unions
Recognize, Respect All

Gains Won In Strikes
WHEREAS, The Sailors Union of

the Pacific is the parent body of
all Marine Unions and since its
inception and organization under
the policies of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, hats consistently
accepted and been governed by the
policies of the A. F. of L. up to
and since its unlawful revocation of
Charter by the officials of the In-
ternational Seamen's Union of the
A, F. of L., and
WHEREAS, Since the termina-

tion of the 1934 general maritime
strike, certain groups through new
and official charters (unlawfully
granted by officials of organize-
tiims that have no lawful jurisdic-
tion over the work involved) have
steadily and consistently been en-
croaching upon the work and juris-
diction claimed by and conceded to
Sailors Union of the Pacific by
awards and rulings of the executive
board of the A. F. of L., and. also
work claimed by the Sailors Union
of the Pacific through precedent
and practice of forty (40) years or
more, and

WHEREAS, If the above men-
tioned practice and procedure is al-
lowed to continue the Sailors Union
will eventually arrive at a condi-
tion or poeition where its mem-
berships' earning power and pres-
tige will be jeopardized to the ex-
tent of rendering it as an impor-
tant factor in the labor movement,
and

WHEREAS, The Sailors Union of
the Pacific has been and are a
VERY vital factor in the formation
and maintenance of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, and

WHEREAS, The Sailors Union
of the Pacific is helping to or-
ganize and in sponsoring the Mari-
time Federation, did so on and in
the impression that no component
organization thereof would through
organizational greed, or to advance
or enhance the prestige of any

Francisco waterfront with a hand'
full of men, recruited by one Lee
Holman under similar circum-
stances and for the same purpose,
except the appeal was to long-
shoremen and seamen, clashed on
the waterfront with the bonafide
union men, and a bloody riot en-
sued with serious injuries resulting
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official of a component organiza-
tion, continue any effort to grasp,
or question the jurisdiction of any
component organization of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
and

WHEREAS, The Sailors Union of
tile Pacific have always in the past,
and will continue to in the future
(irregardless of its present non-
affiliation with the A. P'. of L.) to
respect and recognise any and all
bona fide .jurisdictional lines
drawn by any component organi-
zation of the A. Ir. of L.

So therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we the mem-
bership of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific 111. C. go on record as in-
sisting and demanding of all com-
ponent organizations of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific,
that all jurisdictional lines drawn,
either by awards or claimed by the
Sailors Union of the Pacific
through precedent and practice, be
recognized and respected by ALL
of the component organizations of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, and be it further

RESOLVED, That if such recog-
nition and respect is not granted
we utilize every weapon and
method at our command to obtain
such. And be it also

RESOLVED, That this resolution
is not to be construed in any man-
ner whatsoever sa a threat to the
unity of the M. F. of P. And be
it still further

RESOLVED, That (if adopted by
a Majority in all branches and at
headquarters of the Sailors Union
of the Pacific E.C.) copies of this
resolution be submitted to the
Voice of the Federation for publi-
cation at the earliest possible date.
Unanimously adopted at all

Branches and Headquarters meet-
ing February 1, 1937.

FUNDS RECEIVED FOR THE
MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE
INCLUSIVE:
FUND, FEBRUARY 18-24, 1937—

Dona- New
tIons Stmps

Shingle Weavers Union,
No. 2550    $5,00

No. 38-97 25.00
I.L.A. No. 38-120  25.00
Wausau Central Labor
Union, Wausau, Wis  2.00

32.00 25.00
Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

DECK DELEGATE
OF BIG LINER IN
STRIKE STORY

Original Crew On Picket
Line for 75 Days

In N.Y.

By WALTER CARNEY
Deck Delegate S.S. Pennsylvania
The "Pennsylvania" of the Pan-

ama Pacific Line docked on Wash-
ington's Birthday on the first trip
west since the strike. The original
crew who struck her on Novem-
ber 9th, day of arrival in the New
York Harbor, returned after the
strike, having served 75 days on
the picket line amid snow, sleet,
rain and bitter cold. Not only were
we East Coast men fighting the
shipowners, but their strong allies
as well, including Joe Ryan and
his goon squad who apparently
were working together with "Em-
peror" Grange and Gus Brown.
Despite the lack of funds, cold
weather, inadequate clothing and
roor shelter and stew three times
a day we feel that we have put up
a beroic struggle and gairi%d many
experiences which will benefit us
in the future. We can also point
to some very definite gains.
The East Coast men are Low

definitely united under the leader-
ship of the Rank and File. We
have elected our own militant off'•
dais and the Rank and File enjoys
democratic procedure at their mem-
bership meetings. The membersnip
of the I.S.U. now fully realize that
the organization belongs to toe
Rank and File of the membership
and not to a handful of phonies.
The National Labor Relation Board
and the A. F. of L. recognize us as
the collective bargaining agency
and the National Labor Relation
Board' will supervise the coming
erections for officials of all the
I,S.U. crafts. Let Grange, Brown
and Percy Pryor laugh that off; and
Ryan too, if he is in the humor.
However, despite all the hard-

ship and sacrifice which we have
gone through when the "Pennsyl-
vania" was passing up the channel
in Pedro, the crew of the "Olym-
pic" saw fit to yell scab and fink
at us. And this we resent very
much. A committee was dispatched
ashore who., contacted the sailors'
agent who gave us no. satisfaction.
We feel that this is no time to

create any friction or discussion
between the two coasts, but neither-
can we let this "Olympic" incident
pass, because, the heroic fight of
the East Coast men speaks for it-
self. We will continue to fight to
unify all coasts and to establish a
National Maritime Federation.

Phones Play Large
Part In Effort To
Defeat Labor Rights

Recognition of Rights and Jurdisiction Re-
quested; List Ship Repair Shops and the
Shipyards Where Unfair Conditions Now
Prevail; In Line With Spirit and Policy of
Maritime Federation, Asserts Communica-
tion From Union.

(From the S. F. Chronicle of Nov.
6, 1916)

Phone used in anti-picketing
fight by Chamber of Comerce En-
ergetic campaign waged with the
aid of 150 operators.
Messages go to 40,000.
Work is to be renewed tomorrow

when similar numbers will be call-
ed .up.
The Chamber of Commerce call-

ed up today especially to ask us to
vote for the anti-picketing amend
meat. "What do you suppose made
them think of us?"
One hundred and fifty girls lin-

ed up up along both sides of long
tables in the assembly room of the
Phelan Building, each girl with a
telephone before her is the answer.

URGENT CALLS
"This is the Chamber of Com-

merce speaking," says a dulcet
voice. "Oh-oo?" come; the flatter-
er enice at the other end.
"We are calling to urge you to

vote to stop picketing in San Fran-
cisco on Tuesday," voice number 1
continues. "Please urge all your
family to do likewise."
The girls began 7:30 o'clock last

night—two shifte of them, working
a little over six hours each, They
will make the same request of 60,-
000 more people on Monday.

This is the biggest telephone
campaign ever carried on in this
country, according to J. H. Sut-
cliffe, who, assisted by A. H.
Hamm, haa charge of the Chamber
of Commerce campaign. There
were 150 lines put in, the biggest
single order the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Company has ever

"I haven't had one refusal," said
Miss Bessie Duffey, who had been
advising voters for six hours.
said Mrs. Inez Bates, a bride of
"I had to laugh at one woman,"

three months who went back for
the day to see if she could operate
as well as ever. "This woman said:
"Indeed I shall vote against those
pickets, flaunting around on the
streets. I'm tired of seeing them."

WE'LL EXPERIENCE

Powerful C.I.O. Aid Made
General Motors Strike

Victory Possible; Claim
Recent Rapid Growth of Unionism in Auto

Industry Seen as Directly Traceable to the
Activities of Lewis and His Organization
in Mid-West Automobile Capitol.

DETROIT, Feb. 23 (UNS).—The
.signed agreement between General
Motors and the United Automobile
Workers is a notable Climax to the
recent rapid growth of unionism in
the auto industry, a growth all the
swifter because of past repression
by force.
The strike against General Mo-

tors assumed nation-wide propor-
tions on December 30 when sit-
down strikers occupied Fisher
Body plants Nos. 1 and 2 in Flint,
key factories in the G. M. produc-
tion scheme.
Workers in G. M. plants in At-

lanta and Kansas City had struck
weeks earlier because of griev-.
ances and discrimination against
the union. Pres. Homer Martin of
the U. A. W. wrote to Executive
Vice President Knudsen of General
Motors on December 21 asking him
for a national conference for col-
lective bargaining purposes. Knud-
sen refused on the ground that lo-
cal grievances should be taken to
plant managers.

C.I.O. PLEDGES AID
John L. Lewis had already pledg-

ed the full co-operation of the C. I.
0. in the General Motors situation.
A conference of union represen-

tatives from the various G. M. C.
plants was called in Flint for Jan-
uary 3. But by the time the dele-
gates assembled the nation-wide
conflict was on. Shop stewards,
learning that G. M. C. was moving
crucial dies from the Fisher plants'
in order to fight the union, had
called the sit-down strikes in the
G. M. capital.
The Flint conference endorsed

the strike and drew up a list of de-
mands on General Motors which
were embodied in a letter to G. M.
officials. A board of strategy was
selected by the degelates to take
charge of the Struggle.
Plant after plant wag closed

down by the strike, Although Gen-eral Motors claimed that the great
majority of the employes were
"loyal," the union pointed out that
coercion and intimidation were us-
ed to force the men to sign the "I
love my boss" petitions.

COMPANY BREAKS FIRST
PACT

Gov. Murphy succeeded in get-
ting the company officials to meet
with the union, the first time they
had ever consented to do so, and a
preliminary agreement was reach-
ed providing for carrying on nego-
tiations after strikers had evacuat-
ed the five plants then occupied.
But after three of these were al-
ready vacated, the union learned
that the company had agreed to
meet for bargaining purposes with
the Flint Alliance, a, vigilante
gron p.
The union felt it had been dou-

ssed and the sit-downers re-
mained in the Fisher plants 1 and
2. The wisdom of this precaution
was confirmed by mob violence in
Anderson, Ind., where the union of-
fice was wrecked and union lead-
ers beaten up with police aid after,
the sit-downers had left the Guide
Lamp factory.
The company declared that it

would not carry on negotiations
while the men remained in the
plants. Prolonged efforts by Secre-
tary of Labor Perkins to get nego-
tiations started ended in flat re-
fusal

All of the 300 girls that take
turns keeping the 150 wires warm
are experienced operators, three-
fourths of them now employed by
the telephone company.
"We can get a day off by work-

ing Sunday, some of them explain-
ed. "This is fun and something
like a vacation, nobody lighting-
into us over the wire for some-
thing we didn't do." The other
seventy-five or so are chiefly girls
who have recently stopped tele-
phone work 'to marry, or to cook
for dad and the boys.

Each girl made 200 calls in the
day, it was estimated, 'and as each
girl was paid $2 for the day's work,
that means about 1 cent for each
dialogue.
Loo Yee Ying and Loo Yee OW.

young Chinese girls who are ex-
perienced operators like the rest,
each called about 350 of the sub-
scribers of their race, and then
Wong Suey and Chang Ping took
their places and called the other
700.

nate decision."
In response to threats of vio-

lence in Flint, and to fights provok-
ed by company guards, Gov. Mur-
phy sent national guardsmen to
Flint. These later took over part
of the strike area after sit-downs
In other plants had led to attacks
by company guards on the strikers,
and when sit-downers were estab-
lished in Chevrolet No. 4, another
key plant.

' General Motors production mean-
while declined repidly. Dealers
were becoming desperate and, al-
though G. M. made a show of re-
opening many of its parts plants,
no cars could be assembled. The
settlement of the flat glass strike
insured a flow of this essential ma-
terial to G. M.'s rivials, with resul-
tant loss of G. M. markets.

Early in the strike the company
secured an injunction — but this
was dropped when the union re-
vealed that Judge Black, who is-
sued it, had acted contrary to Mich-
igan law since he owned over $200,-
000 worth. of G. M. stock.

INJUNCTION FAILS
The company again turned to the

courts and, on February 2, secured
a most sweeping and arbitrary in-
junction providing fifteen million
strikers did not leave the plants,
and also forbidding any picketing
whatever. The judge ignored the
union's argument that the com-
pany did not deserve such aid from
the courts since it did not come
with clean hands, having repeated-
ly violated the National Labor Re-
lations Act.
When the zero hour came, Gov.

Murphy had again got the two
sides into conference and Would
not permit the use of 'troops to
force out the strikers.
A tremendous factor in the auto

situation was the nation-wide and
Powerful support given to the
United Automobile Workers by
the C. 1. 0. Organizers from the
United Mine Workers, the Steel
Workers Organizing Committee,
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers, the Internajlonal Ladies'-Gir-
ment Workers Union and other C.
I. 0. affiliates threw themselvs
whole-heartedly into the strike.
The prestige acquired by the C.

I. 0. in its fifteen months of exist-
ence resulted in widespread back-
ing from labor organizations and
the public alike. And its political
power, demonstrated in the Novem-
ber elections, proved a vital sup-
plement to its economic strength.
The C.I.O. had been influential

in the creation of the La Follette
Civil Liberties Committee. At a
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crucial point in the negotiations
testimony before this committee
revealed the expenditure of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars for
Pinkerton labor spies by General
Motors.

Another backfire w a s built
against the company by a resolu-
tion introduced in Congress by
Senator Neely of West Va., calling
for a sweeping investigation into
G. M.'s financial set-up and labor
policies.

The probability of judicial re-
form along the lines outlined by
President Roosevelt may also have
Indicated to company officials that
General Motors could not forever
defy the New Deal labor laws.

The conference continued In De-
troit between Gov. Murphy and the
two parties to the controversy, and
the settlement followed.
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BACKGROUND OF STRIKE
The strike aroses as a result of a

tremendous accumulation of griev-
ances among the employes. One
of the main grievances was the
speed-up, which left men complet-
ely worn out when working .time
was over and which caused the
company constantly to seek a new
supply of young men.
Annual wage* were low in the

face of huge profits which gays a
90 per cent return on their invest-
ment to the Du Ponta in 1936
alone, The spy system and dis-
crimination against union men had
prevented the 'workers from &ecru-
ing redress of grievances, no mat-
ter how just their ease.

Unionism was long overdue in
the auto industry. Efforts at or-
ganization showed no results until
1933, when, with the aid of the
this promising wave of unionism,
which reached its crest in the
spring of 1934, was allowed, under
A. F. of L. dominance, to dissipate
itself fruitlessly.

Under the Wolman Automobile
Labor Board, company unions were
fostered' and rank discrimination
was permitted. General eMotora'
ruthless anti-union policy resulted
In the crushing of many of the
local unions. At Flint almost no
signs of organization remained.
While many auto locals won

agreements with notable advances,
the necessary nation-wide co-opera-
tion was lacking.
The United Automobile Workers,

chartered by the A. F. of L. in Au-
gust, 1936, was permitted self-gov-
ernment and the election of its
own officers only in early May,
1935. Before that time the A. P. of
L. executive council, which domi-
nated the union, was more inter-
ested in keeping its impatient af-
filiate from invading craft paper
jurisdictions than in resisting Gen-
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eral Motors onslaughts or in ex.
tending organization,

C.I.O. PROMOTES UNITY
The United Automobile Workers

WAS the first union aided by the
Committee for Industrial Organi-
zation. The C.I.O.'s policy from
the start was to promote unity be-
tween the U.A.W. and the three
independent unions which had
been forced out of the A. F. of L.
by its shortsighted policies. When
the U. A. W. had achieved self-gov-
ernment in May, 193, unity was
rapidly established with C. I. 0.
But by then the auto season was

over. The union wekied its organi-
zation, made its plans and recruit-
ed members quietly in the G. M.
plants. When the new season be-
gan in September and October,
1936, organization work moved
with a rush. The terrific speed-up
accentuated grievances. 'Victory in
the November elections, in which
the Du Fonts and other General
Motors leaders backed the Republi-
cans, gave the auto workers a stim-
ulating sense of their strength.
They helped put Roosevelt in the
White House and carried Michigan
for Governor Murphy to everyone's
surprise,

A wave of 1111i01118121 soon after-wards swept the auto plant in
Detroit, and victorious sit-down
strikers in the Midland Steel plant,
Kelsey-Hayes Wheel, etc., as well
as a small one in Flint, showed the
auto workers their power.

As the wall of fear was broken
down by successive advances, the
membership grew by leaps and
bounds. Then came the walk-outs
at Atlanta and 'Kansas City, which
struck the spark for the nation-
wide strike against General Mo.
tors.
The United Automobile Workers

had been convinced that after sev-
eral years of successful discrirnina.
tion by General Motors a show-
down must come in the 10364/7 sea
son. It came—and the union men-
ed victorious.
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Basic Wage Scale Submitted By  Group Of  Seafaring  Men
PACIFIC SFAMFN
PREPARE PLANS
FOR PAY RATES
Compare Hazards of Work

on Great Lakes to
High Seas

SALARY HIGHER

Government Demands More
of the Ocean Going Per-

sonnel, Is Claim

A group of the members of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

are contacting the Federation of

the Gulf Coast and whom others

their limited means enable them to

contact for their support in a uni-

form and concerted adoption of a

minimum wage for sea-faring

groups, the accompanying letter

has been sent the Voice.

To the Membership of Maritime

Federation of the Pacific and

Whomever else this may con-

cern:

Greetings:

We, the undersigned respectfully

submit the following recommenda-

tion for "Basic Wage Scales" as

related to The Seamen of the Pa-

cific for your condsieration.

At this time the Federal Mari-

time Commission is holding hear-

legs to determine the correct so-

lution to the above and the de-

cision they will hand down is of

vital importance to the member-

ship of the Seamen of the Pacific.

As a result of these findings the

basic wages of the above men-

tickled membership will be finally

determined, and any effort to alter

or change their determined wage

scales will he exceedingly diffi-

cult.
In determining questions of this

kind it Is the custom to find a

precedent and we, and with your

approval, respectfully submit the

following precedent to those who

will determine the basic wage

scale, of the Seamen of the Pa-

cific and whom others said wage

scale may effect.

We will respectfully submit the

currentwage scale of the seamen

of the Great Lakes as precedent

for a basic wage. for the seamen of

the high seas and our reasons for

doing same are as follows:

(1) It being granted that the

Seamen of the Great Lakes are en-

gaged in a far less hazardous oc-

cupation than arethe seamen on

the high seas owing to .the follow-

ing facts.

(a) The constant proximity of

safe harbor on the Great Lakes.

(b) The lack of complicated

ships gear and rigging on the

Great Lakes as compared to ves-

sels of the high seas.

(c) That medical attention is

more quickly available on the

Great Lakes.

(d) That other ships are close

by and aid to a distressed vessel
eat" he more promptly admin-

istered than is usual on the high

seas.
(c) That fresh fruits, meats

and vegetables are much more

easily obtainable on the Great

Lakes than on the high seas giving

the seamen of the Great Lakes a

diet better adapted to good health

than is possible on the high seas.

(e) That the majority of ships

of the Great Lakes do not operate

in winter.

(2) It being further granted

that the wages of an able seaman

on the Great Lakes are approxi-

mately one hundred dollars ($100)

a month as against those of

($72.50) seventy-two and fifty one

hundredths dollars a month for

seamen of the high seas and it be-

ing further granted that the wage

scale of the seamen of the high

seas is not recognized by the sea-

men of the high seas as even a

basic wage but is in fact merely a

concession to the peaceful employ-

ment of the some forty thousand

maritime workers of the Pacific

Coast and so be it still further

granted that the seamen of the

Pocific Coast are grossly under-

paid and that their basic wages be

those now current on the Great

Lakes in careful consideration of

the following facts:

(a) A seaman of the high seas

according to Federal law is re-

quiredto serve three years before

the mast before being rated an

able seaman by the United States

Steamboat Inspection Service and

whereas a seaman of the Great

Lakes is required to serve but half

this time to become an able sea-

man on the Great Lakes, yet the

seaman of the Great Lakes who is

certified an able seaman by the

officials of the United States De-

partment of Commerce, namely the

United States S. S. Inspectors, and

after serving eighteen months be-

forethe mast, is paid approxi-

mately one hundred dollars ($100)

a month whereas the seaman of

the high, seas who is certified an

able seaman by the officials of the

same Department of Commerce,

namely the United States Steam-

boat or Steamship Inspectors and

after serving three years before

the mast is paid approximately

seventy-two and fifty one hun-

dredths dollars a month. There-

fore be it acknowledged in fact

that the seaman of the high seas

as shown clearly by federal law

and regulations must become more

highly sktlled in his calling and

upon whom restsgreater responsi-

bility and should therefore be

granted a much higher wage scale
than is granted the seamen of the

Great Lakes.

(b) Be it acknowledged that the

seamen of the Great Lakes have

been granted their current wage

scale and their eight-hour day by

their employers freely and regard-

less of the fact that there have

been no strikes or stoppages of

work by the seamen of the Great

Lakes and so be it further ack-

has been current on the Great

nowledged that said wage scale

Lakes during these timesof de-

pression and unemployment and

shall therefor be considered as but

a just wage scale, as there have
been no strikes on the Great

Lakes for the seamen of the Great

Lakes and that said wage scale

be granted as just as a basic wage
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George Washington Was
Respected Because Of
Readiness To Go 'Along'
By Henry Schmidt

President, I. L. A. 38-79

On Feb. 22, Washington's birth-

day, there appeared in the San

Francisco News an editorial con-

taining quotations from a speech

George Washington made on the

Constitution.
There's food for thought in those

words of Washington consider-

able. It would seem that if Wash-

ington spoke those words, refer-

ring to the Constitution framed in

Philadelphia 150 years ago, he un-

derstood the meaning of the word

"Tolerance." Washington, although

not entirely in accord with the Con-

stitution, was willing "to go

along."

He said, "Having lived long, I

have experienced many instances

of being obliged, by better infor-

mation, or fuller consideration, to

change opinions, even on import-

ant subjects which I once thought

to be right, but found to be other-

wise . . .
"The older I grow, the more apt

I am to doubt my own judgment

and to pay more respect to the

scale for the seamen of the high

seas.
(c) Be it further acknowledged

that one fifth of all water borne

tonnage under the American flag

is confined to the Great Lakes.

(d) Be it acknowledged that

said tonnage of the Great Lakes is

not engaged in foreign competition

and that the majority of the water

borne tonnage of the high seas is

not engaged in foreign competi-

tion.
(e) Be it acknowledged that

where water borne tonnage under
the American flag is engaged in

foreign competition that there is a

deficiency subsidy granted such

tonnage and for the purpose of
equalizing wages and maintaining
the American standard of liping on
such tonnage and that said subsidy
is granted said tonnage by the
government of the United States
of America.

(f) Be it acknowledged that
the tonnage of the Great Lakes
is granted no subsidy by the gov-
ernment of the United States of
America.
(g) Be it acknowledged that in

greet majority the tonnage of the
GreatLak es is constructed and

operated by private capital only.
h) Be it acknowledged that in

great Majority the tonnage of the
high seas has recerved and does
receive Federal aid in both con-
struction and operation.

(i) Be it acknowledged that
whereas federal subsidies are in
fact being granted tonnage en-
gaged in foreign competition and
whereas the tonnage not• granted
subsidies are compatible under the
regulations ofthe Interstate Com-
merce Commission governing
freight rates, with the tonnage of
the Great Lakes and that discrimi-
nation in wages and wage scales to
the seamen of either the Great
Lakes or of the high seas be con-
demned as unjuilt and that an
equitable wage scale be immedi-
ately adjusted and applied.
(j) Be it generally granted that

should such boards determine a
wage scale of $72.50 for able sea-
men of the high seas and conform
with the employer and not the
worker that from that time on the
wages of able seamen will be ex-
actly $72.50.
(k) Be it granted that mini-

mum wages for seamen are incor-
porated in the Copeland bill.
Summary: If the sea-faring

-"embers of the Maritime Federa-
tion wish to adopt the foregoing
recommendation and forward the
same to the proper officials in
Washington and elsewhere as is
our earnest request let them take
immediate concerted action, we
offer this recommendation to the
membership to be used all or in
part, to he added to hut not to he
changed to set a lower basic wage
scale.

It is vital for the individual
members of the various sea-faring
groups to adopt immediately a
uniform basic wage scale and con-
certedly bring suchadopted wage
scale to all of the law-making
bodies in the nation's capitol. Time
Is essential, the Federal govern-
ment itself is now trying to de-
cide on this question, we suggest.
the Great Lakes scale for all
groups. It is up to the member-
ship.

Fraternally,
E. Carey, M.F.O.W. No 88
G. Merwin, 4563, S.U.P.
Richard Thel, No. 974, S.U.P.
Wm. Canyinia, No. 666, S.U.P.
J. A. Devine, M.C.&S., 726.
E. Palm, No. 998, S.U.P.
John Butler, No. 3880>E3.U.P.

W. E. Goodrieh, M.k.O.W., 350

judgment of others. Most men, in-

deed, as well as most sects in re-

ligion, think themselves in posses-

sion of all truth, and that whenev-

er others differ with them, it is so

far error ...

"When you assemble a number
of men to have the advantage of

their joint wisdom, you inevitably

assemble with those men all their

prejudices, their passions, their

errors, of opinion, their local in-

terests and their selfish views . .

"The opinions I have had of its,

(the Constitution's) errors are sac-

rificed to the public good . • "

Reading the editorial and quota-
tions from Washington reminded
me of the recent strike and Joint
Strike Committee's sessions, and
inore recently a session of District

Council No. 2 held in the Ferry

Bldg., Tuesday, February 16, 1937.
The delegates, representing a sea-
faring Union, conducted themselv-
es most disgracefully — a willing-
ness "to go along" was not demon-
strated; on the contrary, to sabo-
tage every progressive proposal be-
fore the House was plainly the pro-
gram of these delegates — perusal
of the minutes will bear out the
truth of this statement. The deter-
mination to sabotage is still more
clearly demonstratO by demanding
to be recorded as' voting against
and beneficial to the membership
by nine-tenths of the Council Dele-

gates.

IT SHALL BE THE PRIVILEGE
AT ALL TIMES OF THE MINOR-
ITY TO ATTEMPT TO CON-
VINCE THE MAJORITY OF THE
CORRECTNESS OF THEIR (MIN-
ORITY) PROGRAM. I believe Lin-
coln wee responsible for those
words.—But shall the minority be
allowed to disrupt session, or try

to intimidate delegates? Surely
such prociedure cannot be tolerat-
ed.

The minority, or, for that matter,
any one or any group, must use in-
telligent argument to convince
others, if intelligent argument or

forceful presentation of a proposi-
tion fails to convince others, loud
shouting, waving or arms, intimida-
tion and other disruptive methods
will never change any one's mind,
but serves rather to build up a
wall between those using such tac-
tics and others. Adherence to the
above described methods become
extremely unpopular, even to the
extent that a motion to adjourn
presented by such delegates fails
to carry, only they themselves vot-
ing in the affirmative. Consistent
repetition of such disruption is the
cause of this complaint, and it
would seem that those who have
Indulged in those disruptive and
sabotage methods, would hold
Council among themselves and try
to be constructive, or at least neu-
tral henceforth. It is assumed by
most of us that the Maritime Fed-
eration was built purposely for the
benefit of the, majority of these in
the Federation.

Insisting on being a member Or-
ganization of the Maritime Feder-
ation with the expectation to par-
ticipate in the benefits and pro-
pogating independent program on,
the other hand and deliberate at-
tempts to create embarrassing sit-
uations for other Organzlations in
the Maritime Federation does not
create harmonious relationship.
However, the Maritime Federa-

tion has been through the fire and
came through minus scorching. At-
tempts at sabotage from within
will fail as have those from with-
out. VIGILANCE MUST PREVAIL.

"Then mentality of the Nazi
state is comparable to that of a
little boy who pulls the wings off
flies and tortures birds and frogs
—Westbrook Pegler, columnist.
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MENA MA EU
WINS VICTORY
IN IRISLATURF

46-19 Defeat of Sedition
Bill Spells "Win"

For School

Reactionary Try

Fund Raised to Fight Off
Attack On School

By Solons

MENA, Ark., Feb. 23 — Victory

for academic freedom!

Overwhelming 46 to 19 defeat of

the Horton sedition bill yesterday

in the Arkansas house of repre-

sentatives was celebrated with

this exclamation tonight at Com-

monwealth College, progressive la-

bor training school of the South-

west. While proposing to ban

study of communism in the state,

the bill was admittedly sponsored

as a second reactionary attempt to
close the college. The first, a hos-

tile legislative inquiry, collapsed

exactly two years ago.

Since Liberty magazine last De-

cember hurled a frontal attack up-

on Commonwealth because of its

role in the progressive labor move-

ment, the college encountered

sporadic opposition which develop-

ed into a determined though unpop-
ular legal campaign to shut its

doors. Nationwide protest at once

came forth to defend academic

freedom generally in Arkansas and

the school particularly. Liberal and

labor groups and individuals pour-

ed heaps of telegrams and letters

upon the solons until the moment

of the bill's decisive falure.

Meanwhile, Commonwealth rais-

ed a sizeable "anti-reaction fund"

to fight off this attack conducted

largely by eastern Arkansas cotton

planters who resented aid of the

school to organizing impoverished

tenant farmers and sharecroppers.

At the same time scores of inter-

ested queries were received from

prospctive students. Httrried prep-

arations are under way on the

mountainous campus to accomo:

date an expected influx of young

workers when the spring quarter

opens March 29.

i'ollowing is an official comment
made by Charlotte Moskowitz, the

Commonwealth secretary-treasurer,

upon what school leaders describ-
ed as "a crowning, victorious ad-
vance for academic freedom, civil

liberty and worekrs' education in
the South:"

"The speedy downfall of this

ridiculous but dangerous legal as-
sault upon traditional American

freedom of teaching and organiza-
tion will resound in further ad-
vancement of the progressive la-
bor movement and the workers' ed-
ucation so vital to it. This is what
Arkansas needs more than any-
thing else in 1937. The splendid
protest vqiced against the bill by
the state and nation should show
these forces of reaction, which
would keep the people ignorant and
unorganized, that progress is on
the march, that Commonwealth is
a valuable institution and that-Ar-
kansas is to remain a healthy demo-
cratic state."
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75,000 Trade Unionists
Back Fight To Finish
On Picket Ordinance
False Alarm of Violence Is Sounded By the

"League" Misrepresentation Is Charged in

Greatest Campaign Ever Wagen For Ele-

mental Rights of Labor in Bay Area; Truth

to Be Presentedto People of San Francisco

on No. 19 on March 9th Ballot.

The following statement was today issued jointly by
the San Francisco Labor Council and the Building Trades
Council of San Francisco:

The San Francisco Labor Council and the Building
Trades Council with a membership of 75,000 trade union-
ists protest the existence of a "league" founded on the eve
of election to spread the false alarm of violence and in-
real issue involved in the repeal of the anti-picketing or-
timidation for the purpose of confusing the voters on the
dinance.
This misrepresentation is in it-+ 

self the greatest campaign of in-

timidation ever waged in San

Francisco since the pre-war days

of 1916 when the same groups

took advantage of public hysteria

to put the anti-picketing ordinance

on our books.

UNION INTERESTS

The people of San Francisco are

entitled to know that the real pur-

pose of this anti-picketing ordi-

nance is to protect unfair business

interests by taking from Labor

every right to advertise the unfair

-employer.

This ordinance is nothing more

than a prohibition of peaceful

picketing. It practically licenses

the sweat shop employer, the price

cutter and the exploiter of child

labor to operate without interfer-

ence. Under the terms of this or-

dinance labor cannot by sign,

badge, banner or proclamation

point out that foul working condi-

tions exist.

It has been well established by

the interpretations of the most

able and honest legal authorities

in San Francisco that this ordi-

nance does not give the city any

protection against violence and ire

timidation not already provided by

other laws and ordinances.

The purpose of the anti-picket-

ing ordinance is not to suppress

disorder. If it is represented as

such, it is to throw a smoke screen

around the real intent of the law.

LABOR MOST INTERESTED

If this ordinance prevented vio-

lence and intimidation Labor

would be behind it to a man. La-
the maintenance of peace in la-

bor is the party most interested in

dustrial disputes. We have proven

this in San Francisco by an ex-

cellent record of good conduct up-

held even in the midst of the most

serious labor disputes held in any

city in the United States. Every

56 DAY STRIKE
ENDS IN VICTORY

CANTON, 0. (FP)—A record-

breaking sitdown strike which

lasted 56 days was settled after the

Hercules Motor Corp. agreed to

recognise the United Automobile

Workers of America, granted sen-

iority rights and promised consid-

eration of wage increases three

months hence.

This Herculean sitdown began on

Dec. 10 when the 1700 auto work-

ers struck. All but 100 left the

plant. The sit-downers improvised

bowling alleys, tennis tables and

other recreational facilities with-

in the plant. Food was furnished

by members of the National Far-

mers' Union, Canton unions and

locals of the United Rubber Work-

ers of America in Akron.

—"Fight the Copeland Bill"-

ATTENTION

UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-

TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-

MENT:
I.L.A. No. 38- 36  $ 65.00

I.L.A. No. 38- 86   25.00

I.L.A. No. 38- 96 ....... 6.25

I.L.A. No. 38-107   70.00

I.L.A. No. 38-111 (bal.) ...... _ 1.00

I.L.A. No. 38-113   37.50

ILA. No. 38-115 7.00

I.L.A. No. 38-116   5.00

I.L.A. No. 38-122   2.60

M.E.B.A. No. 79   55.00

Total Assessment due  $274.26

F. M. KELLEY, Sec.-Treasurer

effort to preserve peace has been
on Labor's side—even to the pro-
testing against the importation of

strikebreakers by employers to
terrorize the coinmunity .

Labor warns the public against
the unfair campaign tactics used
by the Cahmber of Commerce, the
Civic League of Improvement
Clubs, the San Francisco Real Es-
tate Board and the Downtown As-
sociation banded together in a
newly organized "League" to de-
feat the interests of the organized
and unorganized workingmen and
the fair businessmen of the com-
munity.

DECIDE ON MERITS

Labor urges that this issue be
decided on its merits. The public
is warned to be on its guard
against high pressure tactics in-
cluding a city-wide telephone cam-
paign and every other device at
the command of one of the great-
est slush funds in local history.

Hayes Valley Group

The Hayes Valley group, one of

the leading groups of the Junior

Union, attended "Battle Hymn" re-

cently. There were no absences,

and the "gang" really enjoyed

themselves, thanks to the fine per-

formances of the Federal Theatre

Players. Our Hayes Valley Mem-

bers show the fine spirit they and

their parents feel toward our or-

ganization by complete co-opera-

tion. It is a great thing for us to

see that our plans and ideas meet

with the approval of our members.

Mr. Bosworth and one of the

Senior Juniors, Harold Kopatz, met

the younger members of the Hayes

Valley group on the corner of Hay-

es and Buchanan last Sunday, and

brought them down to the Recrea-

tion Center for a general get-to-

gether. Those members who were

old enough to take the street-car

came down by themselves, and be-

tween the two groups, Newsboys

and Bootblacks, the Center was a
lively place.

Mr. Walsh and the committee

are trying at present to establish

meeting places in each district for

the Junior members. This will en-

able them to meet at a place close

to their homes, without coming the

great distance to the Union. If this

can be done satisfactorily to all

concerned, the Committee will ar-

range a hi-weekly day at the Re-

creation Center for each group.

On the whole the various groups

are definitely taking the lead in

their different neighborhoods to-

ward a staunch and impregnable

Junior Union.

Attend Your Union Meetings
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

Inte.rnational Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.

J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. in. 58 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at

6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. in., 11 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

13. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.

J. R. Davis, Agent-3151/2 Heron
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Scalers and Drydock Workers
Branch—L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca-
nadian National Dock, Seattle,
Wash.

Bay &. River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month. 10 A. M.. 32 Clay St
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Managoe., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

3.904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street,.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
Night,

1VIrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriweth'er, Secretary-Treas-

nrer and Business Manager,
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. L

Morrison, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., st 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle.
J. O'Conner, Agent 512% S.

Beacon Street, San Pedro,
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
Har ry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christofferson, Agent, 206

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolu In — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 3151/2

N. Heron St.
John Davis, Agent, 315% East

Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

.Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 39-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLallan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday nights 7 P. M.

4) Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Hoisted, Secretary-

'Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 411 Henry
uilding. Portland, Oregon
Capt. Soren Wissing, 605 Beacon

St., San Pedro, Calif.

DISCOURTEOUS
On , Saturday, February 13, a

member of the King-Ramsay-Con-
ner Defense Committee applied to
open an account for the commit-
tee at Sherman Clay & Co Here-
tofore, the committee has pur-
chased phonographs and records
from Sherman Clay & Co., and
since record purchases will be fre-
quent during the coming months,
it would be more convenient to
have an account.
The records were picked out

in the Record Dept. where every
consideration and help was given
by a gracious and efficient staff
of young ladies, and the com-
mittee member was referred to
the office.
A Mr. Thomas Pitts, credit man

for Sherman Clay & Co. received
the committee member with some
reluctance, making it obvious that
the interview was a waste of
time. He did not offer any credit
blank or other form of application
for credit to be filled out, but
started out from scratch by stat-
ing that defense committees
sprang up like mushrooms, and
died the same way,- and he could
not take a chance on whether they
would pay their bills. He was
asked to check bank references,
etc., none of which he did. It
w a s then explained that the
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee was under the Federation,
and he was asked if he thought
the Maritime Federation would
die like a mushroom. He shrugged
his shoulders and announced that
for all he knew it would. The
interview ended with a curt dis-
missal on his part that that was
the best he could do.
Of course, Sherman Clay &

Co. has the right to choose the
people and organizations to which
it will extend credit, but it would
be very well for it to have on its
staff that meets the public, per-
sons who have not an obvious
anti-labor attitude. If the Corn-
mtttee had been a known dead-
beat outfit, instead of a smoothly
functioning organization with es-
tablished credit in the city, the
attitude of Sherman & Clay's
credit man could not have been
more sneering, truculent and in-
sulting. If this is an anti-labor
firm, it would he well for the
members of the Federation to
know this, since labor should cer-
tainly not patronize firms which
not only refuse them ordinary
privileges, but refuse them in a
definitely antagonistic manner.

PHYLLIS EDMOND,
Secs King-Ramsay-Conner Defense

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.
AN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Labor
Temple, 16th St.
OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
1. L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
'Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.
Sinclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;
Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.
Brown.

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd
ridays of each month at 8 p. m.,

Masters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9
Main St.
Mrs. Jene Turlin, President.

Phone ATwater 3980.
Mrs. Ruth Kirkback, Sec.-Treas.

?hone Fillmore 2808.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-115
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline., President.
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
Alm. L. Baker. Treasurer.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Baas, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

THANKS AGAIN!
February 12, 1937.

Mr. John Shelley, President
San Francisco Labor Council
San Francisco, California.
Brother Officers and Members:

The unions comprising the Mari
time Federation of the Pacific
Coast, District Council No. 2, hav-
ing terminated a momentous and
victorious strike against the ship-
owners and labor hating organi-
zations, well realize that without
the support of organized labor our
fight would have been in vain.
We are grateful to all organi-

zations that rallied to our cause,

both financially and morally and
are appreciative of same.

The past strike which was car-
ried along and fought on a
"stream-line" basis is without
precedent in the annals of or-
ganized labor. Realizing the im-
portance of acquainting those out-
side the maritime unions of the
conditions men along the water-
front and aboard ships have toler-
ated in the past, we are preparing
a Maritime Pictorial which will
graphically depict working haz-
ards, crowded quarters aboard
ships and sanitary Conditions.
We are appealing to this Coun-

cil and the organizations it em-
bodies to aid us in making the
Pictorial a success by taking as
much space as possible in our ten
pages of advertising which is to
help defray cost of publishing.
This book is to be dedicated to
organized labor.

Hoping for cooperation from
the officers and this assembled
body representing their respec-
tive organizations and for the
continued success of organized
labor, we remain

Fraternally yours,
E. T. JEFFRESS, Editor

Maritime Pictorial
Z. R. BROWN, Secretary

District Council No. 2

Copies of the above have been
sent to various labor councils in
Central California and to Labor
publications.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0, Box 177, Rayeiond, Wash.
1st •and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p. m.
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Con-
W. E. Erikson. Vice-President.

ti-al Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer,

Dispatcher,
International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local No. 38-92, P.O. Box 177
• Raymond, Wash.

Meetings °every Tuesday night,
at 7:80 p. m.; Executive Board,
Tuesday, 6:30 p. in., at Central La-
bor Temple Bldg:
W. E. Erickson, President.
H. (lei-ten, Vice-President.
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

UNITY
Editor of the Voice:
I wish to draw to your attention

following the notice in the Voice
of February .11, 1937, regarding the
help extended during the recent
strike. If this information is re-
ceived it will be published so that
members of the Maritime Federa-
tion may know the extent of the
aid of sympathizers and Voice ad-
vertisers' throughout the Coast.

In accordance with the above
resolution I am submitting for your
approval the following:
The Clay Street Inn, J. Flaves,

manager, 37-39 Clay Street, San
Francisco. Hotel has 130 rooms all
taken by strikers for period of
strike. No one refused or ejected.
Issued meal tickets for period of
strike without being reimbursed
one nickel but will have to wait un-
til they can collect for same.
Followed the same procedure

during ,1934 strike. Kept open all
through strike while others were
closed waiting for ship operators
to begin before giving any further
credit.
The
T 

proprietors of the Clay
Street Inn feel that they are not
getting the recognition due them
by the unions and feel that some
explanation should be. given of
same.
They are of the opinion that they

are able to feed just as well as
during the strike and that they
should get full appreciation of the
help they have given in the past
and hope to have the support of
the Maritime Unions in the future.

I am yours, etc.,
H. I. MAYLES, 1848,

Strike Corn., M.C.S., S.F.
---

THANKS TO LABOR

BAY AREA SPEAKS
Dear sir:
The anti-picketing ordinance

passed by the board of super-
visors, February 8th and reported
on the front page of your paper,
last week, is an outrageous insult
to the thousands of union men,
who like myself, have spent, our
good union wages helping to build
up Maria County.

It is a fascistic, un-American
measure intended to keep wages
in the county low, while charging
all, the traffic will bear: For the
protection of the dairy farmers,
your support implied. Wages paid
on dairy farms are still below the
1928 level, yet during all the years
of the depression and still lower
wages, the price of milk delivered
at my door never varied.

This curtailment of our civil
liberties are most certainly a
violation of the workingman's right
to advertise that he is on strike
for better conditions. It is a great
disappointment to learn that this
measure was prepared in secret
and rushed through, it seems,
without giving organized labor or
its friends an opportunity to pre-
sent objections.

Could it be possible that the re-
cent picketing of Standard Oil sta-
tions by maritime workers during
the last strike, is the real under-
lying cause? Having twice in my
youth been the victim of Standard
Oil high handed labor policy, I am,
no doubt, better able to judge and
sympathize with other victims,
than our board of supervisors.
But, I wonder if the supervisors

have stopped to consider who is
most beneficial to the development
of this county, Standard Oil, who
takes out all the money it can rake
together, or we, the members of
organizeal labor who have invested
our life savings in Marin county.
County officials will do well to

pause and ponder if they want to
help bring on another depression
before we are really out of the
present one. Or if by allowing or-
ganized labor to raise the wage
level, they will assist in bringing
about a more lasting and equit-
able distribution of wealth and iii-
come, thereby postponing for a
little while longer the inevitable
collapse of the profit system.

Many thanks to the Journal for
the prominence given this drastic
action of our board of supervisors.
Yours very truly,

CARL C. NIELSON, Member
Local No. 40, Masters,
Mates and Pilots.

The following letter was sent to
all labor councils in Northern and
Central California,
Dear Brothers:
The Unions comprising the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific
District Council No. 2, having ter-
minated a momentous and victori-
ous strike against the shipowners
and labor hating organizations,
well realize that without the sup-
port of organized labor our fight
would have been in vain.
We are grateful to all organiza-

tions that rallied to our cause, both
financially and morally and are
appreciative of same.
The past strike which was car-

ried along and fought on a
"stream-line" basis is without
precedent in the annals of organ-
ized labor. Realizing the import-
ance of acquainting those outside
the maritime unions of the condi-
tions men along the waterfront
and aboard ships have tolerated in
the past, we are preparing a Mari-
time Pictorial which will graph-
ically depict working hazards,
crowded quarters aboard ships and
sanitary conditions.
We are appealing to this coun-

cil and the organizations it em-
bodies to aid us in making the
Pictorial a success by taking as
much spaceas possible in our ten
pages of advertising which is to
help defray cost of publishing.
This book is to be dedicated to or-
ganized labor.
Hoping for cooperation from the

officers and the organizations rep-
resented by your council and for
the continued success of organized
labor,we remain fraternally yours,

E. T. JEFFRIES, Editor,
Maritime Pictorial.

Z. R. BROWN, Secretary,
District Council No, 2.
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MOONEY AND BILLINGS
Strikes may come and go but the

fact remains that Mooney and Bil-
lings remain in prison where they
have been unjustly confined for the
past twenty-one years.
The San Francisco Bay Area

American Federation of Labor com-
mittee for the freedom of Mooney
and Billings is now functioning and
gaining momentum right along.
This body has presented the State
Senate and Assembly with a reso-
lution calling for Mooney's free-
dom. Unfortunately Billings does
not come under this resolution due
to some legal tangles prevailing in
this state.
In the event the resolution now

before the solons at Sacramento
fails, may I recommend one that,
if adopted, is bound to free both
Mooney and Billings?
We. ought to bear in mind that

the bosses have more money to
spend to keep them locked up than
we can afford to spend for their
freedom. All the money in the
world would not free them as far
as the state of California is con-
cerned. Consequently, the only al-
ternative is mass pressure or
united action. Now then, here is the
resolution:
Whereas, Tom Mooney and War-

ren Billings have been incarcer-
ated through a frame-up of per-
jured testimony, and
Whereas, these two workers have

been in prison for twenty-one years
without a proper hearing or trial,
therefore be it
Resolved, That all members of

organized labor on some favorable
time and date quit work until such
time as Tom Mooney and Warren
Billings are out of prison, com-
pletely exonerated and free.

OLE OLSON.

HIS VIEW
San Pedro, Calif., Feb. 12, 1937.

Voice of The Federation
To the Editor:
Dear Sir: It strikes me as rather

amusing that, in so far as the
present administration has sanc-
tioned the six hour day in prefer-
ence to an eight hour day that an
employer should insist that if our
organization wishes to terminate
the late maritime strike it must
except such a clause as in section
six under working rules in the
Steam Schooner Agreement, which
states (that the eight hours imme-
diately following sixteen hours of
consecutive work.)
Prosperity is just around the cor-

ner, but where, oh where is the six
hour day. And then how philan-
thropic this section concludes when
it states that one must have eight
hours of rest after twenty-four
hours of consecutive work,
Blessed are we that the day is

no longer, and how ironic that we
should be called the radicals.

I enclose a rhyme sad, yet amus-
ing, which, if you should find is
not amateurish and worthy of The
VOICE, I would feel honored if you
will print it. Fraternally yours,

ERWIN GRASME,
S. U. P. E. C., No. 1973

Six hours of work
And the rest for fun—
This in our country
We thought had begun

But sadly we find
In this world so unkind
That the employers agreed
It's more work that we need

So with envy green
They made it sixteen
When with the first six
A (bean) they did mix

Then they added eight more
And became very sore
Cause the bloomin' day
Only had twenty-four.

ALAMEDA
100% Union Shop Buhl Bros

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

FROM MR. BRIDGES
San Francisco, Calif.,

Feb. 20, 1937.
Editor:

After carefully watching each is-
sue of the Voice, since the change
in editorship, I am forced to the
conclusion that it is possible for
me to get a letter printed in the
rank and file page. This is some-
thing I have been unable to do to
date, or I should say, up to some
months ago; because there always
seemed to be a great lack of space,
or else the letter was lost in the
mail. From the looks of the Voice
these days, there must be a new
and more careful mailman on the
Job too.

Much pro and con has appeared
in the rank and file pageant the
immortal doctements hereinafter
call e d the "transcript" and the
"Board's findings." Immortal yes,
for do they not show (in the opin-
ion of those adherents of Mayes,
and at a cost of some six hundred
dollars of Federation funds) how,
that paragon of truth, militancy
and unionism, Barney Mayes (or
Moss or Mass, take your pick) was
unjustly attacked and crucified by
that alien red labor official, "Red
Harry," acting on direct orders
from Moscow.
The transcript reveals one of the

complaints against Mayes was that
in becoming Editor he submitted
references purporting to show that
he was a newspaper man. Even
the Editorial Boardaleepite their
ludicrous attempts to get off a hot
spot (a finding against M ayes
meant, of course, that the Board
was. also in the plot) were forced
to admit some "discrepancies" in
Mayes' references.
The alibi of Mayes, and the

Board, in the case of the reference
from the "Kansas City Journal
Post" is superb. Mayes gave this
paper as a reference for the posi-
tion as Editor, and when check-up
reveals that they have not heard
of him since that paper has been
under its present ownership, which
is since 1921, the naive explanation.
is that Mayes worked there as a
boy. Just like applying for a job as
Skipper of a deep-water passenger
vessel, and giving as a reference
that once upon a time you had
been a Sea Scout.
The 500 extra copies of the Voice

that had been going to the Sailors'
Union free each week was glossed
over by the Board with the state-
ment that the Editor and the Cir-
culation Manager had been repri-
manded.
The attempt to blame the Ad-

vertising Manager is cheap subter-
fuge, when the real facts are that
both he and the girls in the Fed-
eration office had repeatedly call-
ed the matter to the attention of
Kelly, May es and even Harry
Lundeberg. And, not just prior to
the strike, either, but motile time
before.
The testimony of Miss Walcott

to the effect that Mayes advocated
a change in the Voice bookkeeping
system thr o ugh in accountant
friend of his, appears un-important
and not worthy of mention in the
Board's findings. Incidentally, this
accountant is Mayes' landlord, and
such a good accountant that he
doesn't work at it at present. Ac-
cording to the testimony of Miss
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Walcott, who is an expert book-
keeper, the change in the system
advocated by t hi s accountant
would have rendered it impossible
to get an immediate check or the
finances of the Voice, if such w;Te
requird.

I doubt Brother Lund,eberg's
opinion that the 500 free copies to
the Sailors' Union was a question
not to be raised, or the free copies
stopped, until after the strike, is an
opinion that is shared by the rank
and file of the unions that have
to pay for each copy of the Voice.
Further, 3000 San 'Francisco Long-
shoremen were present at a meet-
ing and heard Mayes and members
of the Editorial Board indignantly
claim it was an outrageous lie
(with special Moscow trimmings)
that any union got copies of the
Voice free.
No member of the Federation

possessing good horse sense has
to examine the transcript to know
that the third complaint of a wrong
editorial policy being pursued by
Mayes, supported by the Editorial
Board, was detrimental to the best
interests of the majority of the
Federation.
We mu st remember that tim e

work of art known as the Decem-
ber 17, issue of the .Voice, wherein
the strike end "loomed," and the
shipowners' strike-breaking plans
"boomed," w a s published almost
immediately a ft er the hearings.
Forgetting for the moment the af-
fect on the financial donations to
the strike fund, what kind of an
Editor and Editorial Board have
we that misses its guess regarding
the end of the strike by a full
seven weeks.
What honest minded rank 'and

filer, or Maritime union official,
can deny that the headlines in the
Voice outdid Plant's Pollyanna
statements in the Hearst press and
drove a wedge of confusion into
time pro-union public opinion from
which we never fully recovered.
The question of whether Mayes

and the Board were following a ma-
jority policy by advocating the re-
peal of the Copeland Bill be a
strike demand, is best answered by
glancing over .the vote to accept
the agreements and return to work.
Despite the farce that the. Edi-

torial Board pleases to call an open
hearing, with the Board members
one moment acting as witnesses,
then as prosecuting attorneys, and
finally winding up by being Judge
and Jury also, these facts remain
clear: two of Mayen' references
were phoney; 500 copies of the
Voice were going to the Sailors'
Union free each week, and had
been fon at least 6 months, with
the knowledge of the Editor, Sec-
retary Kelley of the Editorial
Board and Harry Lundeberg, and
finally when the time came that
we really needed the 'Voice in the
strike, our own paper turned out
to be one of the best weapons the
shipowners had.
The fact that Mayes is an ex-

con, because he did a year in De-
troit for hold,up, should not count
against him, all other things being
equal. But, coupled with the fact
that he joined a union for the first
time in his life (The Newspaper
Guild) after he had got the job as
Editor, and only to hold the job;
the fact that he continued work-
ing on W.P.A. for weeks while Edi-
tor, making $94 per month on the
W.P.A. job in addition to his week-
ly salary on the Voice of $25 to $30
per week—all this in addition to
what has been shown abov
should convince convince any sincere union
man that Mayes is what I charged
him with being.

If we need any further proof
What more is necessary than the
December 31, issue of the "Ameri-

Professional Directory, S. F.
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STEVEDORES, MARITIME WORKERS
PROTECT YOUR HANDS—DEMAND

Cut Down Worda

It is necessary to remind:at
writers of letters to Rankiiii40
and File to keep their cons.'''
munIcations within a reason.
able length. The editorial
board has suggested 250 i
words should be sufficient
for anyone with a definite"
idea to present to the mem-
bers of the maritime unions.
If the writers will take Just'
one particular subject 161,
each letter it should not be
difficult to keep wordage
down. For the sake of what
some one else may have to
say, keep your words down!

IT WAS PUBLISHED
1.

Feb. 12, 193'7
.Editor of Voice of the Federation„
Brother Editor:
The enelosed Constitution is de-

sired publication in the Voice. It
was moved and carried at a jetpt
mass meeting by the striking I.,
S. U., members in the .port of Eqp-.
ton, that said constitution be sub-
mitted for publication in (be.
Voice. Trusting you will consider
this matter at your earliest con-.
venience.
We remain, fraternally,

R. MILLS,
Agent E. & G. S. A.

THOMAS M. GOWAN,
Agent M. F. C. We

R. HAWKES,
Agent M. C. & S.

PAYROLL INCREASE

• Viit

NEW YORK. (FP)--sao,000,epq .
will be added to payrolls of the ,
men's clothing industry as a re-
sult of negotiations completed
tween manufacturers, and the Ati-
algamated Clothing Workers ,1:4,
America..

can Citizen," that super-scabby
shipowners' sheet now being Mitt
tributed by Holrnan's finks, bewail,
lag the fact that Mayes was re
moved as Editor of the Voioe. Tilts
alone should convince any Feelers",
tion member that the shipowners ,
lost a good friend, a better red-
baiter than Hearst or Holmes
themselves when Harney mayss
was exposed and removed from tho
Voice.

Fraternally youre,
HARRY BRIDGES,

I.L.A. 38-79, Book 25018. •
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Boyles +Contacts More  Congressmen On Copela
PACIFIC
MARIT1MF MAN
KEEPING BUSY
Some Senators Pledge Aid

For the Seamen in
Legal Battle

OUTLOOK GOOD

Confers With Green; A. F.
of L. Head Non-Commital

at Interview

Report to Marine'Cooks &
Stewards, San Francisco, San
Francisco, San Pedro, Port-
land, Seattle Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast,

Saturday, February 13.
'Senate and House adjourn-
-ed. Interviewed no congress-
men today. Very little work
done, as most of those we
wanted to contact were out
of town.
Voice of the Federation.
Monday, Feb. 15.-Bad day. Su-

preme court legislation of Presi-

dent is taking the whole scene,

and although we tried to see six
senators in their offices (talked

to their secretaries only) and at-

tempted to call several off the

floor our batting average was .000.
Ma cQui vey of ARTA saw Con-

gressman Pettingill, Indiana, on a
personal matter, but also discussed

with him our legislation. Sirovich

not in town. Talked to Dr. Stahl-
Man, Had to postpone meeting

With Pres. Can-en of A. F. of L.

until Tuesday.

MEET WITH GREEN

Tuesday, Feb. 16. In accordance

with proposal of Maritime Feder-

ation that we try to secure aid of

Legislative Committee of the Am-

erican Federation of Labor in our

. attempt to repeal continuous dis-

charge book and other portions of

Copeland Act. we spoke this morn-

ing with a mem her of the A. F.

of L. Executive Conrad tee and

designated (1. M. Bugniazet, vice'

president. who spent an hour with

•frnerson and me. We outlined our
position on the Copeland Act, with

special stress on the discharge

hook section. We explained our

roxition thoroughly, using our

brief as a basis for the explana-

. Lion, and stressed the fact that we

represent the majority of the sea-

Inen in the industry, as compared

with Scharrenberg, and his Legis-

lative Corn mitt es or live I. S. IT.

who represent nobody but himself

sed Hunter, etc.

SEEK ACTIVE SUPPORT

We on lined what had been done

far in our attempt to obtain the

desired chant -s, and requested

„that they support us. We drew his

attention to the January 23 Fed-

eration Weekly News Service ar-

ticle of Scharrenberg which had

purported to give the views of all

bona fide seamen regarding the

'Copeland Act, and asked that they

take definite steps to counteract

the detrimental effect of this ar-

• ticle, I emphasized the fact that

our unions want much more than

lust tacit approval of our program

by the A. F. of Is-that we want
their active support in fighting

the discharge book and other parts

commit himself; stated that the

entire matter would have to be

taken before the Executive Coun-

cil. He stated emphatically that

so far as the men in his industry

were concerned, they wouldn't ac-

cept such a book. He was rather

favorably disposed. Agreed to a
further discussion on the matter.

Am sure he wanted time to take

the question up with Hunter, Olan-

der. Scharrenberg, etc. before

making any definite commitments.

It was agreed that we meet again

soon, to go more thoroughly into

the matter, at which time we can,

I believe%, expect something defi-

nite from the A. F. of L.

McNARY FAVORABLE

Met two senators on Senate

Commerce Committee. Senator

Gibson, Vermont, spent only a few

minutes with us, and' asked that

we return within a week. Senator

McNary, Oregon, was very favor-

able, and promised to support our

measure when it comes before the

Senate. He was very friendly.

Received (Monday) a letter

from Senator Sheppard (whom we

had already interviewed) stating

that he would be glad to support

resolution when it came before

Senate. Attempted to see several

other senators today, but could

not.

Saw Congressman Fernandez,

Louisiana. Not on House Commit-

tee, but he had corresponded with

unions in New Orleans, and

wanted more information. We are

to see him again soon. Talked to

Congressman Crosser, Penna., re-

garding a six-hour bill he had in-

troduced, which will affect ferry-

boatmen, tugs, barges, etc. Won't

affect coastwise, intercoastal or

off-shore shipping.

Made appointments with Rep.

Honeyman and Rep. Sheppard fot

tomorrow.

MEET WITH SIROVICH

Spent considerable time with

Dr. Sirovich today. Discussed with

him our program, and what we had

done to date. He had been of the

opinion that if we didn't want the

fink book, we should propose a

substitute for it. Fortunately I

was able to explain the matter

thoroughly to his satisfaction, that

the fink book was absolutely su-

perfluous-that it did not in any

way provide for safety at sea-
and that no substitute was neces-
sary. I explained that the certi-

ficates which we now carry are

very adequate (that is: lifeboat,

A. B., radio operators' licenses,

seamen's protection certificate,

and discharge certificate). Ex-

plained that if they are issued on

a better quality of paper and safe-

guards are taken to insure they

cannot be counterfeited or fraudu-

lently used, they will be insurance

enough for efficiency and com-

petency of seamen.

Dr. Stehlman, Labor Depart-

ment, advised us today of mess-

ages he had received from West

Coast. We are keeping in close

contact with him for such infor-

mation he receives from West

Coast. Any gains made ,there

through legal action may be im-

mediately utilized here in Wash-

ington and possibly similar steps

can be taken by the seamen in

Atlantic and Gulf ports if they are
successful on the West Coast.

Br9ther Perry on our Commit-

tee here spent almost all day on

research work in the Dept. of La-

bor library. He has made a com-
plete study of Australian labor,

question, the licensing system and

fink book there. He has also

gathered together valuable data on

discharge books as used in all

foreign countries, which will be of

great use to us in the hearing.

SPECIAL REQUEST: Any mem-

ber of the Maritime Federation

who owns an Australian Transport

Worker's License-such as issued

to Australian seamen-since Feb-

ruary, 1936-or who can obtain

such a license-PLEASE LEND IT

TO US HERE IN WASHINGTON.

Assure you that it will be safely

returned-we can make good use

of it in hearing before committee.

Any member of the Federation

who can obtain any FOREIGN

FINK BOOKS or SEAMEN'S LI-

CENSES please lend them to us.

Received letter from Brother

Burke Monday-advise hint to put

on his SNOWSHOES if he's com-

ing to Washington. We're having

north pole weather.

The Washington Post today

published a very vicious editorial
against Brother Lundeberg and in

favor of the fink book. I answered
it immediately, by special delivery,

and I don't believe there will be

any more such articles appear in

that paper.
Am sending a copy of the edi-

torial to the Federation secretary

so that the Federation and Brother

Lundeberg may take further ac-

tion.

Wednesday, Feb. 17. Contacted

Dr. Stehlma.n, Dept. of Labor, re-

garding possibility of securing

same restraining order in East

Coast ports as had been secured on

the West, Coast. Congressman Dies

was contacted by Brother Emer-

son; left a petition list there. Also

contacted Rep. Peterson of Floriad.

Today there was a hearing be-

fore the House Merchant Marine

Committee on a proposed amend-

ment to Merchant Marine Act

1936. Just to see if the shipowners

or the phonies were trying to pull

a fast one on us our secret agents

were there. During the hearing Mr.

Ware of the Boston Port Authority,

in reference to the recent strike,

said, "There was a powerful bloc

in charge of the strike, who were

either, working in the interests of

some foreign government, such as

France or Russia, or else they were

working in the interests of foreign

shipowners."

One of the Congressmen on the

committee then asked Mr. Ware "if

it were not possible that the strik-

ers were only Americans trying to

better their working conditions and

wages?" The answer given by Mr.

Ware was a little mumbled.

Was unable to see any senators

today.
SAW SHEPPARD

Thursday, Feb. 18. Spent an

hour with Rep. Sheppard of Los

Angeles. He was very much inter-

ested in our fight against the fink

book and will support us 100 per

cent. He expressed considerable in-

terest in the West Coast maritime

situation. I brought him a copy of

the "Voice of the Federation"

which he was-very pleased to see-

as Brother Jim O'Neil - the Edi-

tor - is a personal friend of his.
His assistant, Mr. Thorsten, was

also interested in our paper and

the, whole West Coast situation.

THIS IS A RANK AND FILE AMENDMENT

For Police Efficiency Vote YES Amendment
Give the Young Man a Chance for a Job. Retire the Police at

63 Years Instead of 70

Police Pension Amendment
If all the people who are employed would hold their positions until they

were 70 years old, what would all the young men and women do?

Under this Amendment, ALL police officers MUST PAY from 10.00 to

$15.00 each month (5 per cent of their salary), and the city pays the differ-

ence. When the present Charter went into effect (1932), those who were in the

Police Department paid $2.00 each month, and now those who are still under

that provision, continue to pay $2.00 EACH MONTH, while the city matches it

with $12.70 each month.

This amendment, by increasing the police officer's contribution, helps pay

for the protection of his widow and orphans after his death, after retirement.

This amendment PROHIBITS ANY POLICE OFFICER ON PENSION from

TAKING ANY POSITION from the Government, State, or any other Municipal

Government. At the present time, thousands of those on PENSION ARE HOLD-

ING THESE POSITIONS, while thousands of those who are UNEMPLOYED

walk the street.

Your VOTE FOR THIS AMENDMENT WILL add EFFICIENCY to the PO-

LICE DEPARTMENT, by giving YOUNG ALERT MEN to protect the PEOPLE,

and will give protection to those who are willing to sacrifice their lives for you.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES L. QUIGLEY,

ENDORSED BY

S. F. Labor Council S. F. Building Trades Council
Central Council of Civic Clubs

Spent about an hour with Dele-

gate King of Hawaii who is a

member of the House Merchant

Marine Committee. He was very

friendly, and expressed consider-

able interest. He hoped that we

wouldn't "tie up Honolulu again."

I assured him that the shipowners

had tied it up, and not us.

Attempted to see several sena-

tors, but was unable to. Talked to

the Editor of the Washington Post,

regarding an editorial published in

that paper concerning the fink

book. Spent considerable time

with Miss Youngman, who has re-

quested that we give her all avail-

able information, so that she may

prepare an article covering the

fink book more completely, and a

little more correctly.

Dr. Stehlman talked to me for

half an hour. He had just read a

copy of our "Voice of the Federa-

tion" containing one of my reports,

in which I had described an inter-

view I had with him. He didn't like

the description, Anyhow, Dr. Stehl-

man is one of our best friends here,

and has helped us considerably. He

is giving us all the, information he

receives from the West Coast (at

least all that he thinks we should

know). He has especially requested

that we have a meeting with him

just as soon as Brothers Burke,

Lundberg and Ferguson get to

Washington (or, that is, with whom-

ever the West Coast sends as rep-

resentatives).
OREGONIAN INTERVIEWED

Friday, Feb. 19. Talked to Rep.

Honeyman, of Oregon, for an hour

this morning. She was very inter-

ested in the whole question, and

we can bank on her support. She's

O. K. She can fire more questions

per minute than a machine gun -

but I had the answers, luckily, and

the interview was very satisfactory.

At the A. F. of L. this morning

I talked again to Mr. 13ugniazet of

the Exec. Council, regarding action

on Paul Scharrenberg. • Scharren-

berg has been doing plenty around

Washington, using the title of Leg-

islative Representative of the I. S.

U.-to get congressmen to believe

that all seamen are in favor of the

fink book. Fighting him is more

trouble than fighting the rink book

and the shipowners.

I asked Bugniazet to take the

matter before the Executive Coun-

cil; told him that Paul Scharren-

berg's activities were plainly anti-

unibn; that men of his kind had

caused us more trouble than the

shipowners. I reminded him that

Scharrenberg had been officially

expelled from the West Coast, and

that the seamen on the East and

Gulf Coast had unanimously con-

curred with our action. But that

nevertheless Scharrenberg still

pretended to represent the seamen

in the International Seamen's Un-

ion. This has caused us plenty of

grief here; because nearly every

congressman that we have con-

tacted has been of the opinion

that 'Scharrenberg represents the

rank and file; that his opinions are

their opinions, and that all sea-

men are begging for the fink book.

That the only ones who don't want

It are a bunch of foreign agitators.

Of course, it's generally believed

that he represents the West

Coast as well as the East Coast.

You can be sure that we've done

plenty to dispell this notion.

In the A. F. of L. I have made

no statements concerning the

I. S. U. except what I have said

about Scharrenberg. I asked Bug-

niazet to try to have the Council
of the A. F. of L. take the matter

up with the L. S. U. officials.

Brothers Rathborne, MacQui vey

and Borow (ARTA) are all busy

now on hearings before the Feder-

al Communications Commission.

SAILORS PRAISED

Brother Perry (1,1 & (3 Sailors)

are doing very fine work compil-

ing data and information on every

foreign country that has a "fink

book" by law; how the fink book

has affected the unions in those

countries; how there has been a

corresponding lowering of wages,

worsening of living conditions, etc.

Here am including verbatim a

part of Brother Emerson's report

on a hearing before the Merchant

Marine Committee.-

"Hearing on H R 4207-Admiral

Wiley of the Maritime Commission

had the stand for over an hour and

in reply to questions asked him,

admitted that he had no experience

whatsoever in Merchant Marine af-

fairs or the operation of Merchant

Marine ships previous to his being

appointed to the Commission. He

stated though that "he had enough

good common sense and fair judg-

ment to take care of the job given

him," (Very competent to hold the

job and Rep. O'Leary from Staten

Island got quite a "hot" argument

with the Admiral 'when he tried to

find out what the Maritime Com-

mission had been doing since they

took office and what plans they

had made for the future. Admiral

Wiley kept asserting that they (the

Commission) had been busy work-

ing out a program and studying the

conditions-but he, was unable to

give any details as to just exactly

what had been really accomplished.

My personal opinion of Admiral

Wiley is that he is totally incom-

petent in his present capacity-re-

gardless. of how good a naval man

he was in the past."

The authority of the Maritime

Commission to make any decision

has been questioned by all mem-

bers of the Merchant Marine Com-

mittee and the shipowners, on the

grounds that so far only three

members had been appointed to

that body temporarily, and that

none of the appointees had been

ratified by the Senate as provided

In the Ship Subsidy Act Title 2-

Sec. 201-Para a).

NOTICE TO ALL DISTRICT

COUNCILS AND UNIONS:-Send

here immediately all remaining

signed pledge cards against the

"fink book, and any other material

which you think should be present-

ed here at that time. The hearing

is March 1.
Saturday, Feb. 0. Spent all day

with Brother Rathborne and

Brother MacQuivey.,

Spent ,an hour with Congressmen

Havenner of San Francisco, discus-

sing the discharge book, the Cope-

land Act, and certain legislation

which the radio operators are at-

tempting to get before Congress.

Spent another hour with Con-

gressman Colden of Los Angeles
going over the Copeland Act. This
is the second time wa have talked
with him. He is a member of the

Merchant Marine Committee.

Attempted to see other congress-
men and senators, but appears they
have taken Saturday off.

Sent telegrams collect) to Dis-
trict Councils and to the Secretary
of the Federation inquiring if any
action had been taken on the rec-

ommendation that we try to set up
an office in Washington, at least
until such time as our amend-
ments to the Copeland Bill are

passed.
This recommendation was the re-

sult of a conference in New York

February 7th, between representa-

tives of both coasts. The results

of the meeting and the recommen-
dations have already been sent to

all District Councils and the Sec-
retary of the Federation.

All of the delegates, including

Rathborne and myself, are now liv-

ing together at 1100 12th Street.

We have four typewriters going

continuously until far into the

night, beginning usually at six or
seven in the evening after we've
come back from the congressmen's
offices. The arrangement isn't a
very good one. In the first place, it

interferes considerably with sleep-
ing! We have set up quite a num-
ber of contacts here; there are

plenty of telephone calls, and
enough letters coming in and go-
ing out to warrant the setting up
of an office to take care of such
business. Several times I have had

FILLMORE, S. F.
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ISO. Constitution
(Continued from page 4)

any time to any member in good

standing who may care to see

them.

Section 7. He may hire assist-

ance if deemed necessary by the

rank and file at a regular meeting.

ARTICLE NINE

Agents and Delegates

Section 1. The branches to be

In charge of an agent or delegate

who will be under the direct super-

vision of the rank and file. Said

agent or delegate to be a resident

of the port he represents.

Section 2. He shall keep a rec-

ord of all proceedings at the regu-
lar meetings and special meetings

and shall forward the minutes to

headquarters and all branches.

Section 3. He shall collect all

dues in his port, defray the ex-

penses of maintaining the branch

which will include his salary. He

shall retain a petty cash fund of

twenty-five dollars. All other

monies shall be forwarded to the

Secretary-Treasurer at the regular

weekly meeting night together

with a financial report showing in

,detail the income and expenses of

the branch. This financial report

shall be signed by a duly elected

auditing committee of three mem-

bers.
ARTICLE TEN

Revenue and Disbursements
Section 1. The Secretary-Treas-

urer, 'Agents and Delegates salary

shall not exceed the prevailing

bosuns wages plus one dollar and

twenty-five cents subsistence

money. The above to be paid semi-

monthly. They shall devote their
full time to further the interests
of the organizaion.
Section 2. Traveling expenses

must be sanctioned by the rank,
and file at a regular meeting, the
three quarter to rule. He may be
allowed railroad fare plus two dol-
lars and fifty cents for hotel ex-
penses for each night.

Section 3.' Membership initia-
tion fee shall be $  during
each quarter of the year if deemed
necessary by the rank and file at
a regular meeting in all branches.

ARTICLE ELEVEN

Meetings
Section 1. Meetings shall be

held at headquarters and each
branch weekly on  
at 7:00 p. m. A quorum shall con-
sist of ten men.

Section 2. A special meeting
may be called at any time. A
quorum shall consist of ten men.

Section 3. Resolutions may be
sent in from the rank and file of
any ship and will be put on the
floor at the regular meeting night
in the branch to which it may have
been directed.

ARTICLE TWELVE
Job Action and Strikes

Section 1. A strike which In-
cludes a group of ships or a com-
pany operating three or more ships
must be passed at a regular or
special meeting. This action to be

to pay stenographers for mimeo-
graphing briefs, etc. which I could
have done myself, much more
cheaply, if we had an office and
better facilities.
The estimated weekly expense of

an office, including stenographer
at union rate), rent and all sundry
expenses was $62.50-to be defray-
ed by the four District Councils of
the Federation, The need for an of-
fice here at this time is so serious,
the cost comparatively low, and
the benefits to be derived from it
are so obvious, that the matter
should be given careful attention.
I hope that the delegates from our
union will do all in their power to
sea that this matter is taken up
in the District Councils, and that
favorable action is taken.
Today we spent some time with

Mr. Wolforth in the LaFollette Civ-
il Liberties Committee, discussing
matters of vital importance to our
West Coast unions. More definite
information about this next week.
We will spend tomorrow a holi-

day here) preparing evidence and
material for the hearing March 1.
Fraternally yours,

PAUL BOYLES,
1100 12th St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

February 20, 1937.
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less attention but more important

when viewed in terms of the im-

mediate future, than the current

hubbub about the Supreme Court,

is the conference going on in

Secretary of the Treasury Mirgen-

thau's office regarding the amount

of foreign capital invested in this

country.

In the conference are Morgen-

thaus, James M. Landis, chairman

of the Securities Exchange Com-

mission, Marrimer S. Eccles and

the guys who did the work, their

technical staffs. The problem un-

der discussion is how to curtail

the inflow of capital from abroad.

It seems that approximately $8,-

000,000,000 of money belonging to

persons in other lands is invested

in American securities and that

more money is being invested here

every day.
Treasury and financial officials

are opposed to this continued in-

pouring of money for two reas-

ons, one of which is interesting.

The reasons are (1) the effect

in the form of a motion and sub-

mitted to rank and file for a refer-

endum vote.
Section 2. A fifty-five per cent

of all votes cast shall be necessary
to authorize a strike.

Section 3. A serious dispute or

strike involving the whole mem-

bership shall be ended only by a

three quarter majority vote of the

rank and file.

Section 4. The Secretary-Treas-

urer, Agents or Delegates are not

vested with authority to negotiate

or sign any agreement with an offi-

cial representing a Steamship Co.,

stevedoring concern, or in fact any

official business without the sanc-

tion of the rank and file three

quarter majority vote.

ARTICLE THIRTEE::

• Referendum vote
Section 1. A referendum calls

for the Vote Of the entire rank and
file'. In this, event all members

Who may be at sea will be notified.

They will be allowed to cast their

vote which will in turn be mailed

to headquarters.
Section 2. A period of thirty

days will be allowed for the final
results of the usual three quarter

majority.

ARTICLE FOURTEEN

Trial of Members
Section 1. Any members ac-

cused of violating the principles of
unionism or trying to weaken the
union in any way shall stand trial
as in Article Seven, Sections eight
and nine.

ARTICLE FIFTEEN

Amendments

Section 1. Amendments to this
Constitution shall he made only
through a referendum vote. It
shall require a three quarter vote
to change or supplant this Con-
stitution.

ARTICLE SIXTEEN

Obligation of Office
Section 1. r  do

solemnly promise and swear before
these witnesses, that to the best
of my ability and to further the
Interest_of the rank and file, I will
perform the duties of my office
faithfully and impartially subject
at all times to the will and wishes
of the rank and file.

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN
Agreements

Section 1. When a shipowner or
shipowners enter into an agree-
ment with this union, as to wages
and working conditions and fifty-
five per cent of the rank and file
members of said union sanction
said contract, there shall be no
strikes or stoppage of work on
board ships of said owner or own-
ers during the life of said contract.
But no member of this union shall
be required to walk through a
picket line of another striking
union,

Section 2. Any dispute arising
between the two parties of any con-
tract while said contract is in force
shall be settled by a hoard of ar-
bitration composed of equal mem-
ber of representatives from the
rank and file and the owner in
question, and also a neutral mem-
ber agreeable to both parties. All
disputes must be settled within
thirty days from the time the dis-
pute is submitted and the arbitra-
tion boards decision shall be ac-
cepted as final.

ARTICLE EIGHTEEN,
This constitution was drawn up

by a group of rank and file mem-
bers of the North Atlantic Sea-
board. Said Constitution is sub-
ject to ratification or amendments
by the rank and file.
Submitted by:
A. (Blacky) D'Ambrosio,

Probation Book No. 154,
Eastern & Gulf Coast.

such foreign investments have on

our neutrality and (2) the effe

such foreign investments wave on

the stabilization operations of t

treasury.

When J. P. Morgan and h

crowd were down here to tell the

munitions investigating committ

about how we got into the wonl

twar, it was shown that foreign ie;

vestments in the United States

the period from 1914-1917 in-

creased. That increase had a gre

deal to do with the entry of the

United States into the war.

As told by the munitions com-

mittee, with the unwilling aid

Morgan and cohorts, the story ra

something like this. The Morgan

firm lent to the British gover

ment a great deal of money. This

money was used to purchase w

supplies here. As the purchases

increased, firms here expand '

and when the British governrnen

threatened to cancel orders, indus-

trialists here were in a panic. Ca

cellation of orders would mean de-

flation of business and deflatio

of business would ruin a great

many industrialists and banke "

who had gone out on the limb in

the expectation of British Pu

chases.
The situation now is a little dif-

ferent in detail but substantial

the same in practice. Foreign irr-

vestors hold bonds and stoc

valued at $6,500,000,000 in U. S.

corporations. In addition they hol

about $1,500,000,000 in short term

securities. 

Comes the war and what ha

pens? The holders of these se-

curities promptly withdraw, mea

ing they dump the stocks and

bonds on the market. causin

prices to flatten out and catching

a lot of domestic investors. Or the

don't dump the securities and the

vote the shares of stock they hol

and influence the decision of th

corporation. 
It is the possibility of bei

drawn into a war in this fashion

that the government financial

ports are studying. If the United

States Is going into a war the

want the administration to Pic

the war and pick the side. It is

consistent with our isolation'

policy, surprisingly enough, and

may be of some value in coveni

up the other mistakes engendered

by that policy. 

The administration has made a a"

other great discovery and as usu 1

it is a discovery forced upon

by indignant workers.

The last great revelation was

garding the use of pies and

strikebreakers by industry. Uni
s 

men and women knew for a long

time that spies and strikebreaker

were being used and they tried

tell the government so. Dot until

sufficient political pressure w

aroused, no official was willing to

acknowledge the discovery.

Now the administration has dig-

covered that sharecroppers an

tenant farmers in the south are
victims of beatings, thuggery ILO('

similar depredations. It has ev

discovered that a large number of

tenant farmers are without our

common lot of many shareer°P.
disease and malnutrition are t
dent food and clothing and 

that

pert- and tenant farmers in t

south.
A committee has studied t

matter. It has made a report
ithe President and the President

has sent a message to Congre

about farm tenancy. Whether 
the

matter will arest 
many 

ainshe en h 
people

are going to go around for t

ntheext gwreeaetks h tamnida 
nitarian 

apdrmaiisninis.

tration for its efforts on behalf

tmhees.harecroppers and tenantrs  fall"

UntilshareT 

aand

sharecroppers 
tenntringt, a insisnsiessds

raised hell no one paid any 
atten

tion to them. The incident f

-

nishes a good lesson for labo

Until labor organizes and raises

hell for higher wages and 
short

hours, no one is going to pay an?

attention to it, either. 
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WHAT NOW?
Seattle, Wash.,

Feb. 21, 1937.

Editor:
After 99 days ofbeing on strike,

In the longest and most effective

trik e in maritime history the
world over, we are confronted with

the question: What now? To rest
On our oars will mean to invite the
shipowners to gradually take away

-hose things we have wrung from
them in our 99 days of struggle.
There is no doubt in any one's

mind that the shipowners suffer-
d a defeat not only negatively in-

sofar as they were prevented from
Mashing the solidarity of the Fed-
ration and putting over their ship-
ping off the dock and shape-up on

is, but also because they were
forced to increase the wages. The
olidarity learned by the workers

in this strike and the development
f their social consciousness, their

class-cons-iousness cannot be
Measured in dollars and cents.
Our only assurance of retaining

those conditions which were won
.hrough job action since the '34
strike and the additional gains won

the recently concluded strike,
is by building strong organization
n the job. Just as much effort

ehould be made now to improve
working and living conditions as
.fter the '34 strike. Don't be stop-
ped by the ship owners interpreta-
ion of certain sections of the
agreements.

1937," should be a year of intense
activity on the job. Every ship
hould hold 1 ts regular weekly
ousiness meetings. The delegates
of the three I.S.U. crafts should
rm a ship's committee to safe-

guard the working rule and im-
rove living and working condi-

tions. The end of 1937 should
ee on all Bailin g from Pacific
boast ports: fresh water showers,

•o•
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS
WORKERS TRAPPED •t•

ANDERSON, Ind. (FP)—Union

automobile workers were led into

a trap at Anderson, General Mo-
tors ncliana.town, and nine of them
shot, two seriously. Following
this, martial law was declared in
the town. The union men were
decoyed to a saloon, where, it was
said, fellow-unionists were being
beaten. A volley of shots greeted
them before they had even en-
tered the place. Vigilantes have
been active against the union,
from which the mayor has with-
hold normal protection of civil
rights.

DOCUMENTS REMOVED

WASHINGTON. (FP)—General
Motors officials removed incrimi-
nating documents from their files
as soon as the Senate passed a
resolution providing for an investi-
gation of civil liberties, they
calmly told the LaFollette commit-
tee. The inquiry also established
that G. M. created a private de-
tective agency to supplant Pinker-
ton and spent $839,000 to 13 indus-
trial espionage agencies between
1934 and the middle of 1936. Rob-
ert A. Pinkerton, head dick of the
agency which bears his name, re-
fused to turn over reports of its
operatives who were active in the
Flint auto strike.

bunk lights, no walking midships
for fresh water, fans, wind chutes,
semi-annual fumigation, canvas for
poop deck on all tropical and semi-
tropical runs, steamer chairs also
on these runs, new wash rooms and
new plumbing fixtures on 75 per
cent of the ships, enlarged foceTes
and messrooms.

With functioning unions on the
Job, good ship's delegates, and co-
operation from every union mem-
ber, we'll show the ship owners
how their ships really ought to be
run!

Fraternally yours,
WALTER J. STACK.
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Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chili i

Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971 i

Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&.S.!
...,................. i,:.

0

Welcomes you to Seattle
Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION -MUSE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle...
MRS. MRS. AVERY, Prop. 

Wm. Pavlick.

th 
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Seattle Tavern
117 James St.

ENTERTAINMENT

El

Phone ELiot 9246.'11

New Volcano Tavern I

Washington and Occidental St.

SEATTLE, WASH.
DON NEWELL SEATTLE, WASH.
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Shipmates, Meet Me at the

ANCHOR INN
Beer - Wine - Dancing 100% UNION

1200 - 1st Avenue — 1st and Seneca
1/2 Block from Union Hall — EL. 9129

4:4

TACOMA

UNION MADE CLOTHING
SHIP CHANDLERY

Plymouth Rope Smith's Marine Paints

TACOMA MARINE SUPPLY

ON SAPIRO
Seattle, Wash.,

Feb. 19, 1937.

Editor:
Having read the remarks direct-

ed by Sapiro to Al Quittenden in

regard to he offshore agreement it

is surprising that more "Quitten-

dens" have not appeared in the

Voice. Surely the criticism direct-

ed by him against rank and file

opinion should not be forgotten,

particularly, since it is their money

which is paying him for his suppos-

edly valuable services. Perhaps

this "genius from the ghetto" will

possibly learn—if he remains out

here long enough —th a t i t was

was through the sacrifices of thou-

sands of other "Quittendens" who

believe in the simple fundamentals

of democracy that our unions were
created. So long as these unions
continue to exist it is the right of

the membership to express their

views even if they are contrary to

those of the elected officers and

the "brilliant" minds who rush to

defend the agreement.

Who sent for this "champion of
democracy?" How much has he

been paid for his services up to

the present time? These questions

are very important to the rank and

file and should be an s w ered
through the Voice to be available

to all.

Since the only logical and really
effective way of obtaining the can-
cellation of the continuous dis-

charge book is to refuse to take
them and throw responsibility for
resulting tie ups upon the govern-
ment who achieved the extraor-
dinary idea to transport Sapiro up
and down the coast by airplane?
What permanent good will he be

able to accomplish when direct ac-
tion by sailors and firemen will
repeal the offending clause in twen-
ty-four hours, Whereas a dozen like
th isSapiro can only postpone the
issues and at the same time cre-
ate an immense legal fee for the
poor saps in the union to pay by
additional assessments.
actly what is this man's
with the officials?
One more minor question I would

like to submit to the broad-minded
rank and file. Why are certain
legal "lights" permitted to grab
40 per cent of money damages re-
sulting from injuries and sickness
of seamen aboard ships? From one
who has contracted tuberculosis
and been taken, it is difficult to
understand why the men who have
to take it lying on their backs for
years are not protected by the un-
ions in order to receive a better
share of damages. A motto: "An
injury to one is an injury to all,"
which is strongly familiar, seems to
be devoid of the protective force
it is assumed by seamen to have
when the legal lights are daily
charging unio n men exhorbitant
fees for collection of damages.
When is such an abuse going to be
corrected? To the rank and file
it is only to easy to comprehend
the reasons for the apparent in-
terest of lawyers in union affairs.

Certain foreign countries have
made great progress through their
action in limiting the scope and
activities of influences which are
incompatible to their national life
and well-being. Our rank and file
organizations would be indeed mak-
ing the same progressive steps
when the members wake up and
kick these same influences back
Into the districts from which they
learned so ,much of democracy and
fees of 40 per cent.
Let our officials run their unions

and not some Honorary Members
like Sapiro. If our officials can't
negotiate an agreement that any
member can't understand unless it
is first translatedby Sapirothen it's
time to get new officials.
In closing let a few more "Quit-

tendens" show this "genius" that
union men still prefer to do their
own thinking and analyzing.

Fraternally,
THEODORE LUNDBERG,

M.F.O.W. No. 29.
Marine Hospital,

Seattle, Wash.

Just ex-
influence

"An optimist is a poor fellow
who thinks he can get along with-
out a pressure group."—E. C. Lind-
eman, WPA national administrator
of recreation.

171 El
a 100% UNION
I NICK SUPINO, Prop.

OCEAN TAVERN
Beer - Wine - Fine Foods
121 First Ave. So., Tacoma
WE CASH PAY CHECKS .1
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M.F.O.W. AGREEMENT + HIS OPINION
Seattle, Wash.

February 21, 1937
Dear Editor:

A few words on the M. F. 0. W.
Offshore agreement. Due to the
fact that many ships sailed the
first few days after the termination
of the strike, and because more
than two-thirds of the votes cast
were for "returning to work and ar-
bitra,ting the wages and working
rules of the M. F. 0. W. Offshore
Agreement:" and because many
members are not familiar with the
present status as regards the off-
shore agreement, thereforci, as one
of the Committeemen, I fi[lie this
opportunity to point out the fol-
lowing facts.

The day before the strike was
called off, the Negotiating Com-
mittee was informed by Plant that
he never agreed to any proposition
of arbitrating wages and working
rules. He stated "either arbitrate
everything or accept all." So after
some argument the shipowners'
committee agreed to make a few
concessions. T2hey were: 70c per
hour, instead of 36c for oiling win-
ches after 6 or before 8; the "no-
stoppage of work" clause was
amended to read, "while the pro-
visions of this agreement are in
effect." If the employers violate
the agreement in any way it means
we have the right to strike, if nec-
essary, . to force compliance with
the agreement, instead of the ori-
ginal clause which said no strikes
"for any cause." Also a picket line
clause which states . . . "the em-
ployers shall furnish safe working
conditions" which means a picket
line in front of a ship makes it an
unsafe place to work.

After these amendments were
obtained, another referendum was
taken to accept or reject the
amended agreement. If the agree-
ment was rejected, it meant arbi-
tration of everything. The agree-
ment was accepted.
The Employers have agreed to

set up a committee to meet with
a similiar committee from the
Firemen's Union to draft a pro--
grain defining the duties of the var-
ious rating of the engine depart-
ment personnel. This same com-
mittee will work out certain juris-
dictional problems, such as scalers
work, etc., and working rules for
Freezers, plumbers, electricians,
boilermakers, etc. So the offshore
wage scale now is $10 above last
year and 10c increase in the over-
time.
A printed booklet containing the

Offshore, Steamschooner and Alas-
ka Agreement can be obtained in
any MFOW Hall. Get yours now.

Fraternally yours,
Walter J. Stack.

W. J. S. R.

GRANT PAY RAISE
DETROIT, (FP)—A short sit-

down strike at the Briggs Mfg. Co.
in protest against a speedup order
was settled by an agreement for a
40-hour week, 10c-an-hour wage
raise, time-and-a-half for over-
time and substantially the present
assembly line speed.

VICTORY WON
WINNIPEG, Man., Canada (EP)

—The sitdown strike making its
first appearance in Winnipeg, end.
ed in a victory for 30 unemployed
men who squatted in the soup kit-
chen until they were given perman-
ent relief. The men had previously
been given two-by-fours—that Is,
two nights' bed and four meals.

ASTORIA, ORE.
4,,nrsimpp.m.

YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY

Milk and Cream
Groceries — Gas — Oil

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Union Membership Applied For

EVERETT
4:40.1111.0.11....m.0.1111.0...0.1111.0.01.4.11.0111111

In Everett, Wash.
Call a

WHITE TOP CAB

MAin 40
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"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

Voice of Federation
Editor:

With great astonishment, we no-
tice the front page statement of
Union Brother Harry Lundeberg,
secretary-treasurer of S.U.P. ac-
cusing Brother Walter Stack with
being a provacateur and condemn-
ing him as such.

'We believe it is surely not in
the best interests of the seamen
when such irresponsible state-
ments are given such first class
publicity, and it throws a ques-
tionable reflection upon the just
and fair judgment of our leader.
We coud expect a little more re-

straint and refinement, and before
making such remarksand getting
a statement and putting condemna-
tion through before giving the man
a chance, looks - to us here, like
kangaroo trial.
,We stood for 84 days on the
picket line, and we know Brother
Stack. He is for years well known
for his fight for the seamen in
Baltimore and New York. He was
before shipowners' court, in jails,
in hospitals from police clubs, at
a time when the secretary-treas-
urerwas safely in some secure re-
treat. We think it is so easy to
slander a man and get some reso-
lution put through (it looks like
astearn-roller) and at least we did
not expect that the Voice of the
Federation would give its valuable
front page space for such ridicul-
ous resolutions.

If you wish, we will collect hun-
dreds of signatures, who know
Brother Stack well, and will sub-
scribe to hisfine and excellent rec-
ord in the sailors fight in the east.

Let's hope to see a retraction
and no repitition of such things
because the shipowners are only
all too glad of it.
Your fraternally,

Frank Schlupeck, Steward.
Alex Fizzi, A. B.
S. Waschel, Steward.

SAILORS DISAGREE
Editor:
So much dis-satisfaction among

sailors and longshoremen about
longshore work. Like here in Eu-
reka same as any other port, the
sailors was on strike with long-
shoremen and solidarity was good,
but now when the ships start sail-
ing that solidarity not be so good
any more. Sailors are broke and
they like to earn few dollars to
get something to eat and place
to sleep that they can stay so
long when they get chance to ship
out, but longshoremen's union they
give work first for extra men and
then sailors if they need any more
help.

Longshoremen n o t remember,
that without sailors help they not
having them conditions what they
have today. Years ago ships use
to carry double crew and that what
broke the longshoremen union in
many places, and the shipowners
can do same thing now if they
want to do so. There is no limit
how large crew they carry, the lim-
it is only that not less than three
In watch and three watches. Now
we all are United and United we
win, but if we start fighting among
outselves then we all lose and Mr.
shipowner will have everything
their own way. We have to remem-
ber that this life is only misery
and suffering, and that the more
we fight each other, that much
more we have to suffer. There al-
ways has been and always will be
some misunderstanding among the
working class, even if we were or-
ganized, but that is the habit of
the human being. Things can't al-
ways go so that everybody is satis-
fied, but if we try to help each
other as much as possible then we
get along a lot better.
One thing we have to remem-

ber, that we fight only against the
capitalist, capitalists are only ene-
mies of working class.

WAINE LUND,
E.C.C. No. 1691.

"The sitdown strike is the com-
ing technique for social adjustment
in the industrial sphere." — Intl.
Vice-Pres. Morris Watson, Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild.

ABERDEEN 
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100% UNION

THE MINT F.
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
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LYKES BROTHERS
Port Arthur, Texas
February 16, 1937

To Whom It May Concern:
The four following seamen charge

Lykes Brothers, Steamship Com-
pany with unfair labor practices:

• Carl Peterson
Louis Stack
Joseph Williston
Frank Garcia.

This is to certify that r, Carl Pet-
erson, was employed as "boats-
wain" aboard the steamship "Laf-
come," owned and operated by
Lyke Steamship Company, from
January 27, 1937, to February 12,
1937.

The S.S. "Lalcomo" arrived in
Houston, Texas, on the morning of
February 12, 1937. At about 10
o'clock, the same morning, several
men came aboard the vessel and
represented themselves to the crew
as officials of the International Sea-
men's Union. Their credentials
were not isseud by the District
Committee but signed by Ivan Hun-
ter, whom we do not recognize as
an official of our union, the Inter-
national Seamen's Union of Amer-
ica. The men referred to spoke to
the Chief Mate, whose name is
Mr. Br-ann. Mr. Brann told them
that if the crew members would
not recognize them as rank and file
ISU officials that neither would
he, and they would not be per-
mitted to consult with the crew nor
to annoy them.

About 11:30 a. in. the same group
returned to the ship accompanied
by a man who said his name was
Mr. Thompson, of the Lykes Broth-
ers Steamship Company. The crew
members mentioned in this affi-
davit, including myself were ad-
vised to go up to the Mate's cabin.
When we arrived at the Mate's
cabin we were told by a man
named "Clay Mathews" to show
him our union books and clearance
papers. Mr. Thompson of Lykes
Company had a notebook and pen-
cil and kept taking notes as "Clay
Mathews" continued to question us.
"Mathews" asked us if we had ever
been employed aboard the steam-
ship "Lafcomo" before, and those
of us who had been previously em-
ployed aboard the vessel told him
so. I told him that Stack and I
quit the ship at Boston, Mass., on
December 1, 1936. He wanted us to
give him a detailed account of our-
selves since we quit the ship; why
we quit the ship and etc. Mathews
also wanted to know all about our
activities, whether we had picket
cards or not and a lot of other
questions with reference to the
time we were ashore in Boston.

Finally we were dismissed from
the Mate's cabin and told to return
to our dirties. At about 5 o'clock
on the evening of February 12th,
1937, Mr. Thompson returned to
the vessel and when we were get
ting paid off he told us to "pack-
up" and get off the ship. Mean-
while Clay Mathews had taken the
union books belonging to Carl Pet-
erson, Louis Stack and Joseph
Williston. Mathews said that he
would hold these books for investi
gation and that we could get them
later by calling at his office. We
knew what that meant. We knew
that this same scheme was used
to get seamen into their office so
they could beat them up and for
this reason we did not go to Math-
ews' office as he advised us to do.
Instead we went to Port Arthur
where seamen are treated civilly
like human beings.
We, the undersigned swear that

everything in this statement is
true and cerrect.

Carl Peterson, E. & G. S. A. 4630
Louis Stack, E. & G. S. A. 8139
Joseph Williston, E. & G. A. 3777
Frank Garnica, M. F. 0. W. 912
NOTE: We, whose signatures ap-

pear above, give Arthur J. Mandell,
attorney-at-law, the authority to
represent us; to recover damages
for the inconvenience caused
through the discriminatory meth-
ods of Mr. Thompson, of Lykes
Brothers Steamship Company, and
we further request and authorize
Attorney Arthur J. Mandell to re-
cover our union books which were
taken away from us by "Clay Math-
ews."

MARTIN J. GARNIER,
M.F.O.W. Agent, Port Arthur.

Resolution

asunity is the most feasibler •
"Iliticifi+Un1011 Is Bargainingto the problems facing the marl-

the East and Gulf Agent in 17 Plantstime workers on
Coasts, and

Whereas, The Maritime Federa-
tion of the Gulf, while not yet basi-
cally strong, has every possibility
of developing into a federation of
maritime unions, equal to that of
the Pacific Coast, providing the
correct policy and procedure is fol-
lowed with the view of founding
it upon the same broad principles
as the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, and

Whereas, The practicability of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific has been demonstrated time
and again as the only means of
establishing unity among the va-
rious maritime crafts, and

Whereas, The obstacles placed
in the path of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Gulf by certain re-
actionary groups in some of the
maritime unions has aroused con-
fusion in the minds of many sea-
Men and longshoremen who were
led to believe that the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf was insti-
gating dual unionism with the mo-
tive of building the federation as
the basis for a district and separate
organization which would dissolve
and absorb the present maritime
unions into one industrial union,
and

Whereas, Such false statements
issued by the "misleaders" of labor
with reference to the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Gulf, and its inten-
tions to destroy the existing mari-
time unions affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor are
circularized to discredit the mari-
time federation and to prevent it
f r om federating the maritime
unions, and

Whereas, The Maritime Federa-
tion of the Gulf does not advocate
dual unionism, nor does it interfere
with the autonomy of any maritime
union, but contrary, the federation
will develop unity among it affil-
iated crafts and strengthen the
maritime unions as a whole, there-
fore be it

Resolved, That the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Gulf publish an offi-
cial statement with reference to
its program and policy and its re-
lation to the various maritime
unions which will clearly describe
that the Maritime Federation of
the Gulf is not an organization but

DETROIT (UNS) — The plants

that were on strike and in which

General Motors has agreed to rec-

ognize the United Automobile

Workers as sole collective bargain-
ing agency for sixth months lust

Atlanta, Go., Fisher Body; At-
lanta, Ga., Chevrolet Motor Co.sl
Kansas City, Mo., Fisher Body;
Cleveland, Ohio, Fisher Body;t
Janesville, Wis., Chevrolet Motor
Co.; Janesville, Wis., Fisher Body;
Norwood, Ohio, Chevrolet Motor
Co.; Norwood, Ohio, Fisher Body;
St. Louis, Mo., Chevrolet Motor
Co.; St. Louis, Mo., Fisher Body;1
Flint, Mich., Fisher Body No.
Fisher Body No. 2 and Chevrolet
Motor Co. No. 4; Toledo, Ohio,
Chevrolet Motor C o.; Detroit,
Mich., Cadillac Motor Co., Detroit,
Mich., Fleetwood Fisher Body; An-
derson, Ind., Guide Lamp.

STRIKE SETTLED

DETROIT, (FP) — The sitdown
strike which kept the Nash-Kelvio-
ator Corp. closed since Feb. 3 was
settled by an agreement with the
Mechanics Educational Society of
America which provides wage kir

creases of 71/2c to 120 an hour and
provides for no discrimination
against union members. Court ao-
lion for eviction will be dropped.,
Two thousand workers are affect.
ed.

AS OTHERS SEE IT—

"Your son has been killed on
maneuvers." Formula of Nazi =-
no uncement to parents of "volun-
teers" killed in Spain.

a federation of maritime unions,
and be it further

Resolved, That an honest effort
be made by all officials and rank
and file organizers of the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf to popular-
ise it and point out the neeessiWi
of building the federation with the
view of establishing s, Nattoned
Maritime Federation of all mart.
time unions.

NOTE: The above resolution Whig
submitted to the membership et
Port Arthur, Texas, Tuesday night,
February 9, 1937, by Martin 3. GINN-
nier and adopted unanimously.
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PORTLAND

BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)
Bud Wilson, Prop.

o.

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside

Next to Sailors' Hall

I Don't Forget Old Friends
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

MOONLIGHT INN
5th & Burnside, Portland

I SCABS NOT 
Paradise

CABS NOT WELCOME
El
4

Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside
CLEAN ROOMS3

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

El 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

BLUE BELL!
TAVERN

425 W. BURNSIDE
Peter Herinck Portland:

Attorneys - Sailors' Uni-- of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &

Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

0:•,41MIMO•MM10.11111..,.i.ON.O.1/111.04=1*

UNION HOUSE
For Union .Men

ENTERTAINMENT

LUMBERMEN'S
CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAP

Promptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager

Open Ail
i JOHN'S Night

1STEAK HOUSE
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY

I 628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
EAT. 8049 PORTLAND, ORE.

11/2 Blocks from Terminal No. 1
WINE - STEAKS - BEER

WHITE KITCHEN
TAVERN

Refreshment You'll Like

1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland
HIME.0115oomramoREP4YEEPPPIERRIEEMyHEEREPIREP•01111411

Ito

No 0.r.oporp, amporm........101

Meals - Tobacco - Beer
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at lit Oarilne

From Terminal No. 1

1 Union Made Clothing
E F19.50 and less, Rand Tailored, AU-
: Wool Suits. Why pay for some-
i body's high overhead? We are in a
F, position to undersell anybody, as
i our low overhead and our own tall-
: oriug• snakes It possible.
I
i KLATZER, THE TAILOR
S. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Sts 1
 0

.:.

tRed Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON

100% UNION

THE GLOBE
Beer - Wines - Tobacco

1334 Pacific Avenue
Where Union Men Meet 1 1 Depot Service St100% UNION

1548 11548 Pacific Ave., Tacoma 1
Day and Nite-1-Stop Service

soseememmem•emommtexpoomoimemmeoemoim.o.

Whereas, The Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast and the
practical way it functions with ref-
erence to welding the maritime
crafts together on the basis of
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DETECATES TO +Clearance CardS Probe Hears
APPEAR BEFORE Orders Issued By

Details of Celebration Longshoremen
BIG GATHERING . 

(Continued from Page 1) 1935, had never been introduced 
(Continued from Page 1) discourage those who are transi-

card. 
These premises have been kept un- ents or vagrants from remaining

(Continued from Page 1)

Permanent, Effective Or- guests, who were chiefly persons at the trial. 
absent will be marked on face of

ganization Is Only Hope involved in the frameup. TRUTH BROUGHT OUT
4—To members of I.L.A. 38-79. 

der constant police surveillance, here. A police detail keeps the

Of Workers DAY OF CONVENTION In this statement, Scrudder ad- but nothing of particular moment headquarters under surveillance to
5—To visiting members from out

----- - The biggest celebration of all mitted, he had declared only four has happened there. Only one baermceedr.tain that members are not

SALINAS POINTER came on the evening of the day of the 11 men involved had known 
of town—I.L.A. Locals. large gathering was held there, on

— of the conviction, Nunnally said. there was dynamite in the cars in December 10, 1936—at which it is I have personally interviewed6—To permit men working under 

jurisdiction of I.L.A. 38-79 prior to/

! or during the 1936-37 strike. 
estimated 600 persons were pres- Mr. Holman and Mr. Pomeroy, his

Jnited Front To Be Shown At this party was nearly every which they were travelling to Pat-

Before All Bosses member of District Attorney terson, near Modesto. These four
SICK CLEARANCE CARD—Yel- 

ent; there was no trouble nor were attorney, since the recent incident

By Employees Leslie Cleary's staff, all the were Scrudder himself, Hal Mar-
low. These Clearance Cards will be 

there any demonstrations. The and have informed them that this

-- Standard Oil "detectives" con- chant, Standard Oil spy, Alphonse
issued to men who missed over 10 

premises were occupied both day Department will not tolerate fur-

A meeting of historical im- nected with the case, and sev- Buyle and John Rodger,
pickets and can prove sickness. The 

and night for some time; a kitcken ther demonstrations on the part of

rortance will take place in eral sheriff's deputies. Last Friday, however, Cleary
differential between pickets missed 

was maintained anda number of any member or members of the

San Francisco Saturday and Two of the men who told him of himself handed the original state-
over the 10 allowed, and the days 

On January 14, 1937, however, an Holman organization. They were

Sunday—the conference to the parties were Tom Scott, prom!- ment to the investigators. It con-
sick, will be assessed for at the 

men slept in cots on the premises. told that they cannot parade with-

plan for a merger of all Cali- nent Modesto attorney, and Harold tamed exactly what Scrudder
rate of 50c each. Reverse side will 

inspection by the Department of out proper permits. They were

fornia agricultural u ionss Rogers, Modesto, Democratic State said it did: a flat declaration that
show assessment total. 

Public Health resulted in an order warned of the danger of any gather-

into one industrial union as chairman. only those four knew of the dyna-
To get a Sick Yellow Card with- 

that the place be not used for ings and advised to discontinue

a, preliminary to the first The committee heard the stor- mite.
out being assessed, the committee 

sleeping purposes. Mr. Holman was them in their headquarters; they

comprehensive organization- ies of four of the Modesto boys Thus the district attorney fur-
will require as proof of illness, not 

so instructed on January 21st and were also told that under no cir-

al campaign ever undertak- last week. !jelled conclusive evidence of the
merely an order from the doctor, 

he removed all beds, cots and cumstances must they allow their

en. In San Quentin, Robert Fitz- innocence of John Souza, Henry
but a receipted statement or bill, 

sleeping equipment from the prem_ members to gather on the street

Each agricultural union in the Reuel Stanfield were questioned. Silva, John Burrows, Victor John-
Reverse side will appear blank. 

lees, which have been closed and for parades or demonstrations.

etate, whether affiliated with the In San Francisco, John Souza, son, Robert Fitzgerald, Patsy Ciam- 7—To members of Local 38-79 
unoccupied at night since. SEEK EMPLOYMENT

A, F. of L. or not, has been invited paroled several months ago, fac- brelli and Reuel Stanfield. It was 8—To visiting members from out 
Members of this organization This interview took place in my

to send two delegates. All central ed the committee. It had been also conclusive support of Scrud- of town—I.L.A. Locals. 
have been engaged in distributing office shortly after the demonstra-

labor councils will be represented. Intended to talk also with Hen- der's confession that he lied on or- 9—To permit men working under 
literature on the streets and en- tion on Monday, February 15th.

About 200 are expected at the con- ry Silva in the prison, but the ders from Cleary and Devore. the jurisdiction of I.L.A. 38-79 prior 
deavoring to sell "The American Mr. Holman and Mr. Pomeroy

ference. committee had no time. Further evidence that the Mo-
to/or during the 1936-37 strike. 

Citizen," an anti-Communist news_ maintained that the purpose of

Application to the State Federa- TALKED INTO TRIP (Teeth bob's were framed was fur- YELLOW (Assessed): The s e 
paper published by a man named their men assembling that day and

11 en of Labor for an industrial agri- All four told of how they were nished by Captain George Healy of Clearance Cards will be issued to Sanborn at 
509 Sansome Street. going down to the waterfront to

cultural union charter is the oh- talked Into what they thought the San Francisco police, Sheriff
men who missed over 10 pickets 

CLASHES FREQUENT I.L.A. headquarters was to seek

Oective. was an ordinary investigating Grat Hogan of Stanislaus county, (luring the strike. An assessment Members of the Holman faction employment. They claimed that

trip to Patterson, Stanislaus Co., and Jack Sayers, "special agent" of 50c will be charged for each declare that it was the efforts of their information was that when

Walter Cowan, a vice-president waterfront workers to prevent the the members of the I.L.A. had beenthat their stories all checked per- for Standard Oil who had direct
picket missed over the 10 allowed.of the State Federation, given the employed, then outside help would

on the night of April 20, 1935. charge of the arrests. The reverse side will show the sale and distribution of this litera-
job at agricultural organization by be employed. About 250 or 300

Most significant was the fact Scrudder, In hl s confession, 
total assessment charged. ture which caused the frequent

last year's convention at Sacra-

ent°, outlined the problem and
fectly, whereas the stories told said he had been, before the trial, In certain extenuating circum- clashes between the two factions, 

men comprised the group which as-

by the Standard Oil "agents" and in the employ of Standard Oil, stance, this card will be issued On the other hand, however, we
sembled on the gouts side of Clay

Its solution at a meeting of the
find that I.L.A. pickets and mem- Street, between Drumm and the

San Francisco police involved In and not the police department as without an assessment and the re-Northern California Newspaper Embarcadero on Monday, Febru-
the frameup were full of contra- he testified at the trial. verse side will then be blank. hers have been assaulted by men

Guild Sunday. ary 15th, 1937, at 8:10 a.. m. osten-
diction'. Healy, however, denied this, say- 10—To members of I.L.A. 38-79. alleged to be members of the Hol- sibly for the purpose of register.
The 

industrial union is the only tag Scrudder was nothing more man group.
The committee was to resume 11—To visiting members from

ing for employment as longshore-bope we have of forming a per- Numerous arrests have beenthan a police stool-pigeon.
Its hearings today in the State out of town—I.L.A. Locals. men. These men were membersManent, effective organization," he STANDARD OIL AGAIN made in these riots and disturb-
building, on McAllister street be- 12—To permit men working un-

of Holman's Union and most ofSaid. Healy said he himself telephoned der jurisdiction of I.L.A. 38-79 prior ances. Fearing that, If continued,
I tween Larkin and Van Ness. 

two cars had started for Patterson,

them were Negroes."Some of the agricultural locals the night of the arrests that the to/or during 1936-37 strike. these riots would be more frequent
Fitzgerald and Silva, incident. Through the tactfulness of Cap-already organized formerly object- Samples have been posted on the and more severe, resulting in

ally are to be released March 5. tam George Healy, commanding
ed to dissolution of all locals and AND TELEPHONED TO T H E bloodshed and even murder, our of-Bulletin Board of the Dispatching

the Harbor Police Station, riotingwefts into one union. Nunnally also testified that Glen SHERIFF'S 0 F F I C E IN MO- Hall. ricers raided the Holman headquar-

"But the strike at Salinas show- Devore, special prosecutor at the DESTO. To receive a Clearance Card of ters at 791 Howard Street on Jan- was undoubtedly prevented, for

be definitely that one craft cannot trial, hinted last June he had re- But Sayers testified that A any kind, a member must: uary 22nd, 1937, with instructions Captain Healy ordered the group

Win without the help of all the ceived $50,000 from Standard Oil S T A N D A R D OIL "SPECIAL 1st—Have his dues and assess- to arrest all persons who had no brought to the Harbor Police Sta.

ethers. The shed workers went out for his share in the frameup. AGENT" NAMED ROBERTSON ments paid up to January 1, 1937, visible means of livelihood and tion, away from the I.L.A. head-

without the field workers — even Nunnally said he was "joking" RECEIVED THE CALL FROM 2nd—Have his 10 per cent work who were floaters in San Francis-
quarters. The matter was discuss-

though the field workers offered with Devore about the frameup SAN FRANCISCO, and that he assessment (for work performed co. As a result, 23 men were ar- ed, with representatives from both

to strike with them. And that and asked him why he ever took (Sayers) notified the sheriff him- during the strike) paid up, rested and a number of clubs, factions present. One Spencer

helped to lose the strike, the case. self 3rd—Have fines against him (if home made blackjacks and knives 
(colored) acted as spokesman for
the Holman group and Henry

"We will be faced with a United Sheriff Hogan confirmed this, ea- any) Paid up. 
$60,000 FEE? found upon the premises were con-

Schmidt, President of the I. L. A.,"You would, too, for $60,000, tablishing the truth of Scrudder`a 4th—Have his hotel bill or rent fiscated. These 23 men were ques-front of all the bosses. The only
spoke for the members of his Un-

a 

you?" Devore answer- _ tioned and admitted that they didway we can possibly win is to have confession as to the link between (if guaranteed by relief commit
Ion. Mr. Frank Gregory, membera united front of the workers. The ad. the San Francisco police and the tee) paid up. not belong to any Union other than

"What did the other fellow of the Regional Labor Board ap-Associated Farmers will be backed oil company. 5th—He must bring his strike the Holman organization, and with
pointed by Employers, and Fred

by all big industrialists, since these get?" Nunnally asked. COMMITTEE SPLIT cards, the Clearance Card Corn_ one or two exeeptions, they have

Industrialists get their scabs from "He was crazy If he didn't get Another officer, Inspector Sid- mittee will insist that their dues never worked in connection with Heiner, member of the Regional

$25,000," Devore replied. Nunn- Labor Board appointed by Employ-rural areas. I we organize agricul- ney Duboce, admitted the police be paid up to January let, in what_ the Maritime industry.
ally refused to say who "the oth- had know for ten days that the ever Union they belong, NOTE—a ASK FOR CHARTER ees, also spoke.

fuzee there won't be any scabs left,

"This is not going to be some- er fellow" was, but spectators at dynamite was In San Francisco, charge of 10c will be made on each Holman and his assistant, Joseph 
JOBS NOT AVAILABLE

thing relating to argicultural work- t he investigation remembered but had done nothing about it. card issued. Sears, on the contrary, maintain 
Mr. Gregory and Mr. Schmidt

tars only. The small proportion of t h e name of District Attorney This was in flat contradiction of JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman that—as stated in the foregoing—
both informed the gathering that

labor already organized in Calif or- Cleary. the testimony of Healy, Inspector I.L.A. Publicity Committee. most of their members are located 
they could not get jobs on the wa-

cannot feel its gains are safe terfront unless their applications Ids Nunnally testified further he has John Engler and Officer Harry Ma- in the Bay area and they are, or 
pistil all workers are organized. been demoted by the Modesto Bee jors that the police did not know Influenced Men Ready have been, previously employed as 

were approved by the Regional La-

!When everybody is organized, from a job he has held for 10 where the dynamite was.
To Scuttle Wages 

longshoremen, warehousemen, sal-
bor Board, and Mr. Schmidt fur-

there will be no more scabs." years. T h e investigating committee, lore, or in a seafaring or freight 
ther stated that none of the appli-

"I was ordered fired from my (luring its three days in San Fran- handling capacity. While we do not 
cants, as long as they were mem-Cowan said it is planned to is- 

e said, WASHINGTON (US) — Em- hers of the Holman group, wouldjob," hid, "hut my union pro- cisco, showed evidence constantly find that the Union is affiliatedpie cards in the union good any- ploye representatives attached to be considered.tected me." of a sharp split having its roots in with the A. F. of L., they declarewhere in the state. At present, a the interest of the Carnegie-Illinois Spencer, evidently laboring un-TURN HEAT ON the same oil that caused the frame- that they have applied to theman moving from one section to Steel Corp. were willing to scuttle 
American Federation of Labor and 

der a misapprehension, stated thatanother has to unwind yards of This came shortly after a mass 1.11). better wages and shorter hours for he had been informed that the men
red tape to get a transfer to anoth- meeting in Modesto January 4, call- Assemblymen Jack B. Tenney, the International Seamen's Union the sake of defeating a fellow rep- could secure employment by ap-Sam Yorty and Paul Richie asked states that the books of the organi-er local or another union. ed by the Central Labor Council. resentative, Elmer J. Maloy, whose plying for it and stated further"We're going to need $20,000 be- Cleary, after the meeting, told Nun- questions fairly, showing a genu- for a Charter. Mr, Sears furtherpower in their council was objec- that Mr. Holman had made thisme desire to find out the truth, But zation, as far as membership istweern now and September," Cowan nally: "I guess I'll have to turn tionable to the company, according statement to him.Assemblymen Seth Millington and are closed and that noto testimony given by Patrick 0'- 

concerned,said, "and we're going to have to the heat on." 
After the meeting, the Holman

ask labor for it. The Associated (The Modesto Bee, on the day Kent H. Redwine spent their time more applications are accepted ex-Malley before the National Labor group demanded that they be per-Farmers won't give it to us. Later after Nunnally's testimony, sent gumming the proceedings, evincing Relations Board. 
cept such applications are bona-

milted to return to their hall. Ac-
The 

remarkable solicitude for Stand- fide waterfront employees. He de-mi, we're going to ask every local a telegram t o t h e investigating 
The hearing was on charges that cordingly an automobile escort wasta the state for a contribution." committee denying flatly that Nun- arcl Oil- the Carnegie-Illinois Company 

is clares that the report that the

nally was demoted for his share B o t h Millington and Redwine strike breakers were being recruit-supporting and dominating the ern-

ASBURY PARK, N. J. (UNS)— declared Cleary has no particular investigation, 

provided and the men returned to

Furriers Aid Auto Strike in exposing the frameup. The Bee voted in the Assembly against the 
ploy° representation plan. O'Mal- 

ed and brought in is absolutely un-
791 Howard Street. However, dur-

ile refusal of General Motors to power over it.)

ing their return, a number of skin

for membership are not accepted.
ley was one of a series of empoye 

true and applications of transients 
mishes, in which 7 persons were in-

representative whose testimony jured—one Police Sergeant, 4 ofbargain collettively w It h the Unexpected corroboration of G. M. Forgot Right To has confirmed the charges. 
Everything legally possible is be-

United Automobile Workers was the confession of James Scrud- Work In Depression 
Holman group and 2 members of lag done by this Department in re-He freely discussed the manner the I. L. A.—occurred. While ourdenounced by the general executive der, chief frameup witness, was in which the company's agents had 

gard to the operation of the Hol----
officers did everything possible toboard of the Intl. Fur Workers furnished Friday by Cleary him- DETROIT (UNS)—"I wonder if man group and its headquarters,implicated him In plans to keep prevent these clashes and, by theirUnion in a resolution forwarded to self. General Motors will apply the and every effort is being made tocontrol of the council in hands will-  conduct throughout the entire pro-General Motors, the Committee for Scrudder, when be confessed in right to work in the lay-off peri- 

ing to follow company suggestions, ceedings, undoubtedly preventedlinduetrial Organization and the Los Angeles lest December 1, said ode," declared Homer Martin, sires-

aid to the auto strikers. the night of the arrests, April 20, Workers, following a nation-wide HEARING DELAYED VOTE h

serious rioting, none of the mem-
bers in either group were injured

11121011. The board voted financial the statement he made to Cleary ident of the United Automobile

broadcast by the company on the by members of this Department.
WASHINGTON. (FP)—Hearings Trusting that the foregoing ex-

while the American Federation of 
S!

rights .of all concerned, I am

"right to work."

"They did not worry about that 
of rank and file seamen's griev- planation is acceptable to you and
ances before the National Labor assufing you of our best efforts toin the depression. We want to. 
Relations Board are suspended, preserve the peace and protect thesettle the question of work for all

time. General Motors can supply 
Labor executive council conducts Amendment Yours very truly,
aninvestiga tion. Pres. William (Signed) WM. J. QUINN,

Chief of Police.

work throughout the 12 months,

Green of the A. F. of L. has prom- Numberpay at least $2,000 a year to each
man, and still make a tremendous ised to hear both sides of the dis-

til  Union and to order an election of
officers under labor board auspices 1 9profit."
pute within the Intul. Seamen's

I USED CARS $15 UP F.
i i "If 

50 BARGAINS—All Makes 
necessary."

122 Golden Gate Ave. ORd way 7431-7432 Buy Modesto Boys Stamps. 
ELECTION Hirsch & Pricei I:

i Your Terms Open Evenings ri

"Everything That's Printed" E i... 667 Valencia Street 
March 9th, 1937

ILONG BEACH
AUTO FACTS SALES REPEAL thei MArket 2536

e.........,............................,,,„—...............%

Un -American

Police Leader Acts To
Avert Any Bloodshed

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS BOOKLETS

PAMPHLETS

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
"We Sell for Less"

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS

BARREL HOUSE
CAFE Beer and Wine

219 E. First Street
LONG BEACH

100% Union Good Food
,.• ANTI-

PICKETING
Ordinance

NORTH BEACH

949-51 Kearny
Near Pacific

•

The Only Store in North

Beach featuring

Union-Made
Clothing - Hats

Shoes
Furnishings

and

Work Clothes

Bridges Gaining
In Health Fight
At Hospital

(Continued from Page 1)

ket of flowers, with the accompan-

ying message.

County Jail No. 1
San Francisco, Calif.,

Feb. 13, 1937.
Harry Bridges

St. Lukes Hospital,

San Francisco.
Dear Harry:

You have my most sincere pro-
letarian sympathy in your illness.
May it end soon in your complete

restoration to the best good health
and a long life, that will bring you
real happiness in the thought of a
great service—well rendered in the
greatest cause in the world, the
struggle for a better world for
those who build and maintain it—
the toilers.

Do all to preserve yourself for
we have too few like you and can
ill afford to lose YOU.

With my warmest comradley
greetings and Proletarian Bless-
ings.

Tom Mooney,
No. 31921

FARM TENANCY HURTS

WASHINGTON. (FP — Re-
sources of the entire social order
are being sapped by the preval-
ence of farm tenancy and the
sharecropping system, the presi-
dent's committee on farm tenancy
has reported. It outlines four
lines of action. (1) opening the
doors of ownership to tenants; (2)
loans to tenants for land purchase
and repayment of other loans; (3)
retirement by public agencies of
land unsuited for farming; and (4)
cooperation with state and local
governments to improve the gen-
eral leasing system. Cautious rec-
ognition was given to the exist-
ence of violations of civil liberties
in the cotton belt.

PROTEST RELIEF

NEW YORK. (FP).—The New

York City relief and WPA setups

were spotted with sit-downs, stay-

ins and slow-downs, as protest
swelled against inadequate relief,
wage-cup "reclassifications" and
speedup of retina bureau staffs.

LYNCH THREATS

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (FP).—Newell
N. Fowler, lawyer for the Southern
Tenant Farmers Union, and Aaron
Levenstein, Workers Defense
League attorney, were run out of
Forrest City, Ark., by Natul.
Guardsmen and planters. while
attempting to interview a union
member in the flood refugees' tent
colony. They were threatened
with lynching if they returned.

MARITIME
FEDERATION

MEN!

Here Is Your
SAN FRANCISCO

Headquarters
Close to

Important

Docks.

•

at Center of

Amusement

and Business

District.

•
Plenty of

Heat and

Hot Water.

•
Showers.

200 ROOMS
Now Completely
Redecorated
Clean - Quiet
Comfortable

75c to $1.25 per day
$3 to $5.50 per week

HOTEL
ALPINE

In San Francisco, at

Auxiliary o
Federation 1

The Women's Auxiliary Of t

Maritime Federation, Die •"*"."

Council No. 1, at its last meeting

elected its officers for the email' -se.

year. Mrs. I3ertee Goldsmith WAS

elected President, Mrs. Marge-

Lindberg, Vice-President, M r s.

Rose Stack, Secretary-Treasur,0.

Mrs. Thelma Adams, Mrs. Ellen

Anderson, Mrs. Helen Brower, a!4

Mrs. M. A. Burke, Executive Boa,- .

Our new officers are planning an

extensive program for the comi

year, a program including educa-

tional, social and sports n,ctiviti -

The membership feels that since

the strike is ended, it must t:

an even mor prominent part in t •

taicotnivittn he 

Northwest.

ietsofthe Maritime F ederas

Each meeting brings new mem-

bers, and with our Membersl

Drive in progress we have a per-

spective aeovferdy 

short time.

doubling toure memb

ship 

We should like to urge all

men relatives of men in the Mai

time Federation to join our A jt-

iliary and show the labor mos

ment in Seattle that the women of

the community are just as all

amid keen a nte 

the 

nn.problemsie  confrontingu

anOdurfeAurutxhiliwareythmieeeedteaystheefsecoe,nkd

inioeenttihn,g.at , 8 p. m., 507-Nationa

Building, at Madison & Western.

A social hour follows our seco.

n 

We hope to see many more n'

faces at our next meeting!

Fraternally yo

Elsie Fox, Publicity Committee.

NO EXCEPTION

WASHINGTON. (FP.—No exc-re

tion should be made in the WalS-

Healey act to permit the steel

trust to ignore labor standards

producing materials for the navy

department, representatives of

ganized labor hold.

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD T

EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET II

72
EMBARCADERO

9.411

iORCHIDS
TO YOU .:

iMaritime Workers i
I

J. B.
life Donald 111

has not taken 
advantag , I

lof the strike to repossess 1

lautomobiles from uni° IIII

men on strike. This Ii' , Illi

been our policy and we 111

will continue it as long - /

rencii:te ii

li

i pthoesspibalter.onaWgee of 
t

a

1time workers and will 
tr

to merit it.to continue 

P:e

100% UNION I_

GUARANTEED 1

USED]..
CARS]
•
999 I

Van Nes .1
San Francisco

-"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"-

ORdway 4040
B's CAFE

Priced from $15 to $400 I BEER — WINE

YOUR TERMS 

1 I  

118.3 West lroadway

Open Until P. M. Long Beach, Calif.
UN, 9191 Phone 605-18

Tn

480 Pine
Near Kearney St.


